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"A merry Chrlatmaa to ua all.
♦ my dean Ood bleee us." Which
♦ all the family re-echoed. "Ood
♦ bleea ua every one,” aald Tiny
-a- Tlm.
the la>t of all.—Charlea

»
♦
♦

♦
*

♦ Dickens.

Financial Showing At the Public Utilities Hear-

Baptist Men’s League Hears Graphic Story Of
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t*-eeen Bangor and Rockland, In the
ent the commission should refuse
mission to discontinue this end of
the line. Mr McLaughlin responded
with this amazing contrast:
Yearly cost of personnel at termi
nals and river ports. $21,200; main
tenance of terminals. Including de
preciation. $34 416; cost of operating

Arthur J. Bantry of Boston, that in- this l0 incju<je repairs and insurance.
tra-State service between Rockland
$125,017.
Orand total of costs
and Bangor cost $187,000 a year, of $189,633.
NEEDS YOUR HELP
which $62,000 represented deprecia
And to off-set this?
tion. and gross revenue totaled only
"I estimate receipts of $6606." said
Only Through Prompt Sup
$6600 Santry said, and it was not
McLaughlin. "That's what we
d'h
he bel'**ed lh*uSta
received last summer I don't think
port Can Skating Rink
Public Utilities Commission had no they wouW
more..
jurisdiction over the line beyond Its
Function
He added: "That would be a yearly
Maine coast service.
loss of $183,027.” Then and there,
Loss of revenue by the line, despite any lingering hope of river service re
Fifty citizens must come across
reduction
ln
freight
and
passenger
with a dollar apiece if the Commun
ceived a quietus.
Two airplanes will soar along the rates. Bantry said, could be attributed
Harry I. Brooks, the company's gen
ity Park skating field is to function Maine
fjo
private
automobiles,
buses
and
cosust 4 nnslmas moraine
this winter. It takes 1150 to assure laden with holiday remembrance* for trucks which “frankly, give better eral passenger agent, told of succes
sive steps to meet the growing compe
operation of the B roadway plant and thc occupants of tlie lighthowew and service by reason of speed.”
tition of the automobile. They In
Proposed abandonment of the line cluded a 20 per cent reduction In pas
the High School students have raised Coast Hoard stations. Commanding
1100. with some work hy a two-man one will be Capt- Wllllam H. Wlnca was "just another link ln the history senger rates ln 1933, special excursions
of the Eastern Steamship Lines," 'and attempts at various points to give
team on Main street
paw. who will appear for hls sever
Santry said Other operations of thc connecting transportation by bus.
Thinking parents and cltlaens ln year in the role of an aerial
company abandoned ln the last year
general fully appreciate the value of Claus. Tlie other plane will be
the decline continued." he said
! included, he said, the Kennebec River
Ing the competition, he said
the field ln its safety feature espe by hls 17-year-old ton, W
1 service, the Boston-Portland line, and
buses now run dally between
cially There can be no danger of Wlncapaw Jr. The packages to'
the
Rockland-Mount
Desert
service.
and Boston; ln the summer
drowning at Community Park. The dropped by the sky rider* will
• ♦ • •
are 20. These ln addition to
quarries and ponds, used for skating books, coffee, candy, magazines,
The Commission withheld decision.
massed array of privately cw-ned
otherwise, have exacted a sad toll ln newspapers, i Including The CourtrrSantry began by pointing out cars
the past.
Oaartte) and toyi for the youngsters. tlut'Nh^Maine Public Utilities Co
The bus fare between Bangor and
Centrally located, kept free from This year a tobacco company has do missionhbs,.Obviously, no jurisdic
r.now and lighted at night, the Park nated 10.000 cigarettes, Edwin J. tion over Interstate service. The com- Boston, he said, ls $5. as compared
, j *. j .
■ _i .
. „ with $5 80 on the boat. Between Bsnoffers an opportunity for healthful Belnecke of New York, Samuel L. pany already
has determined to stop
and
the bus fare u
recreation straight through the win Bickford of New York and Adriel U. the running of Ite boats beyond the
wlth w
ter months at a minimum of expense, Bird of Boston and Rockland have Maine boundaries
The passenger capacity of the Bel
an activity liberally made use of by nla<jP genero
contributions.
“We would never have established fast. he said, ls about 500 He couldn't
young and old. all sorts and condi
a service between Bangor and Rock tell off-hand the average number per
tions. In addition it makes hockey a 1
land," he declared, 'but It has grown intra-state trip; but Comptroller Mc
BAXTER OUT OF IT
possibility otherwise lost.
up as a part of the greater service Laughlin. later recalled, gave lt as 16
The project Is under direct super- wm Not Seek Republican Nomina between Bangor and Boston.
“I don't think the traveling public
visum of Principal Joseph E Blais-1 tion At the Coming Primaries
"Our company finds lt can no will be harmed very much If we dis
dell who keeps expenses to a miniFormer Oovernor Percival P Bax- longer 'carry on' because of the sub continue." said Mr. McLaughlin, as
mum The necessary funds are raised ter. who has been urged by many Re- stantial losses of the past five years. he stepped from the stand.
in
through sale of tickets to skate for publicans to become a candidate for These have been due to a decline
,
.
.
W
TV . AT
H. Dltt.Tuniv
Blasdale ui
of ru
Arlington
iHijvvu Heights,,
the season at $1 each, and through the party nomination for Oovernor ln passenger traffic, and a reduction in Ma6S lhe company s general freight
gifts by those wishing to support the the coming primaries Thursday Issued rates upon both. The cause? 8imply agent, said that only a small per
project. The gift of a season ticket to a statement saying that he has de the increase tn passenger cars, motor centage of the freight shipments are
some youngster would make an ideal cided not to become a candidate. Mr. buses and trucks.
intra-state. Without the run to Bos
"We have tried to overcome this ton, he thought they would be pretty
Chr'stmas thought. These wishing Baxter says that "under existing con
mounting
handicap
and
get
back
some
tickets or to give support may cal. ditions” hie prefers to serve the State
nearly negligible.
"What effect would discontinuance
W H Olover. phone 14 during busi as a private citizen. Hls statement of our steadily dwindling buslne«
Frankly,
we
have
not
been
able
to
do
! of the boat have upon the shippers?"
ness hcurs. or J. M. Richardson, follows:
"The unsolicited offers of support so. We admit there ts a better service i he was asked.
phone 1262-R any old time and Jim
Accardi and Sam Olover will prompt that have come to me tn connection for shippers on the one hand and i “I don't think they would miss it. >
with my name being mentioned for those of the traveling public who want ' he responded.
I
ly provide the tickets.
the Governorship mean everything to speed cn the other This narrows 1 "Then there are other forms of (
SIMPSONS' GOLDEN WEDDING > me and are deeply appreciated the number of our passengers to those {reight transportation?" asked a memThese prove that many of my fellow who want a sea and river voyaga; and ; ber q{ lhe cornnr<s..on-perhaps with
we can't maintain our service with a touch of intentional dry humor.
Mr. and Mrs J. H Simpson of citizens have confidence in me and
these alone.”
“We've found that out to our sor
Stonington quietly observed their 50th would like to have me again In public
Although lt wasn't relevant to the
wedding anniversary yesterday. They office. This ls a re-ognltlon of which issue, he said—meaning the commis row." replied the witness, promptly
He said that freight shipped on the )
were married ln Isle au Haut Dec. 20. no man can be unmindful.
"After mature deliberation, under sion had no Jurisdiction—he gave steamer from Bangor, during the pas
1885. A few years later they moved
some striking figures of the Bangor- senger season, doesn't reach Rocklani
to 8tonlngton ar.d have resided there existing conditions.
__, IA prefer to serve
.
Boston service as a whole.
until 8 p. m.—which means that much
for over 40 years Mr Simpson has my State as a private citizen rather
• • • •
of It isn’t delivered until next d$,y
conducted a giocery and general mer- »han as a public offtdal hampered, as
The gross freight revenue fell from On the steamer's trip to Bangor, it
chandlae store there for the past 20 £*
™
? “‘7o?f^ ^'0CW
10 »I35(KW ln ™ ^cl^tend aU a m . and’many
years. They received many cards, re- ce“
u». » uu
wh
gross passenger revenue, frqm
,h«ir establish
ed uP°n, 10 enWLa co?,t5st
: $274 (So to $95,000 the income from I merchants wo» t open thelr establish
membrances and congratulations.
T Tlu'
honored "under staterooms and meaLs. from $132X03 mente at th^ hour,
1
already have been honored. Under,
$50 000 He didn't mention the I
^c> see no reason why they
should," Mr Blasdale declared.
these circumstances. I have decided 1 changes in net revenue, but added:
These hours were adopted to ac
not to become a candidate for Gov
We have reduced passenger rates, commodate passengers But motor
ernor”
---- fits
but the number of passengers has de-, —side$ of—
the rlver
creased.
We've lowered freight
lnto the plans of the shippers
WESTERN UNION "DIVVY"
CAMDEN
charges, but the volume of freight
____________
has dwindled. We've cut expenses^OPERA HOUSE
Western Union directors have ord last summer we made them onehalf
LITTLE RED PURSE
ered a dividend of $2 a share on the by eliminating one of the boats—and
capital stock, the first payment since we are no nearer a solution. Business
Touching Christmas Story
April. 1932.' The disbursement te pay simply cannot be stimulated; we can't
9.00 TO 1.00
able Jan. 15 to stock of record Dec. 27. compete with the American demand
In Its Loss and Recovery
Eddie Whalen’s Muaic
The previous payment in 1932. was $1 for speed." •
Interests Many Readers
a share. As of Oct. 31 the surplus
The company's present decision.
Lucky Number Dances
amounted to $99 384.000 and ln addi Mr. 8antry declared, is "Just another
ADMISSION 40 CENTS
tion depreciation and development link ln the chain.” First the Kenne
One of <he happy stories of Christ
153*It reserves totaled $41,184,000.
bec river boats were discontinued; mas in Rcckland is the reunion of the
STuXmKS: now little red purse and ite youthful own- |

CHRISTMAS BALL

Wednesday, Dec. 25

BASKETBALL
Rockland High School vs. Westbrook High School
(Beys)
Rcckland Second Team vs. Camden Second Team

MONDAY, DEC. 23, at HIGH SCHOOL GYM
Admission 35c, 25c

7.30 P. M.

DANCE AFTER GAMES

Next Games—High School va. Alumni, Dec. 27

ANNOUNCING TO OLD FRIENDS AND PATRONS

FUEL OIL DELIVERY SERVICE
DAY OR NIGHT—ENTIRELY DEPENDABLE

CHARLES MacMAHON
Formerly with G. A. Lawrence Co.
YOUR PATRONAGE IS SOLICITED
EXPERIENCED SERVICE ON ALL BURNERS
ALL MODERN EQUIPMENT

Day Phone 1251—Night Phone 1021-W

in 410$
From
Rockland

$5.50

Round Trip
In Coaches

Leave DECEMBER 27 or 28
Return Limit JAN. 3 from Boston
Any Train Except Streamlined "Flying Yankee”

Children Under 12, Half Fare
Comparable Low Fares From Other Stations

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
i

Volume 90.................... Number 153.

THE AMAZING AMAZON COUNTRY

A petition by the Eastern Steamshipp
Lines. Inc., to abandon Its Bangor
Boston run because of continued lack
of sufficient revenue, was unopposed
at a Maine Public Utilities Commis
sion hearing Thursday.
Evidence was presented by the petl-

♦

THREE CENTS A COPY

“WHY THE “EASTERN” STOPS

ing Tells An Eloquent Story

8>*-**** + ,a*-*-***y
■a*

Rockland, Maine, Saturday, December 21, 1935

lt is the Bangor and Boston division s
turn.
The public won't suffer, for ade
quate bus and truck service between
Bangor and Rockland on one side of
the river, and Bangor and Bucksport
on the other," he declared.
And
finally: “We most emphatically be
lieve the commission should approve
our request.”
Then Attorney Santry called Al
bert J MoLaughlin of Newton Cen
tre. Mass., who gave genuinely start
ling figures on the intra-state revenue.
First, however, he said the gross re
ceipts on the entire line In 1930—he
began a year later than Santry had
done—were $731,000. From this they
fell to $261,000 ln 1935. The last
profit—$14,437—was in '31. Like San
try, he confined himself almost wholly
to gross receipts, making but one spe
cific mention of net profit or loss.
• • • •
Then came these Intra-state reve
la tions:
Total passenger revenue nl JL
$5176; ln '32. 83147; in "33, $2306; In
'34, $2596; ln '35. $1692.
Number of passengers: In 1931—
3423; In 1932—2326; in 1933—2059; In
1934—2709; tn 1935—2362.
Freight receipts: In 1931—$6376; in
1932— $3206; ln 1933—$2716; ln 1934$3245; ln 1935—$3174.
Revedue from other sources, at the
Rockland wharf, declined from $1875
to 81740.
The total revenue from all sources.
In 1931—$13,415; In 1932—$8105; ln
1933— -$6580; in 1934—$7202; ln 1935—

er, contents intact, through the co
operation of the “Kind Lady" and |
the "Friendly Newspaper."
The kind lady was Mrs. Ernest L.
Torrey of Rockport who found on
Main street. Rockland, the little red
purse containing a sum of money and
a Christmas list In the exact sum.
with the largest amount for "mother."
Mrs. Torrey's heart was touched by
the potential woe at Christmas time
involved in the loss of the purse so
she promptly appealed to the friend
ly newspaper, The Courier-Gazette of
course.
The story appeared in these columns
and immediately a great army of
readers felt a bit of the reaction that
prompted Mrs. Torrey's Interest, the
word spread from lip to lip. Mrs.
Torrey's phone and that of The Cou
rier-Gazette began to hum with re
quests for further information or as
to progress in the search, and soon
the little red purse was ln the hands
of ite joyously tearful young owner,
Sylvia Hooper 66 Rankin street, and
old St. Nicholas smiles again.

A TOWNSEND CLUB

Charles W. Lee Is Elected

President Of New Rock
land Organization

Advocates of the Townsend old age
pension plan met at 75 Park street
Thursday night and organized the
Asked for a carefully compiled Rockland Townsend Club, with these
estimate of the cost of service be- officers'. President. Charles W. Lee;
vice president, Ernest E. Knight;
-------------------153*lt treasurer, Harry L. Smith; secretary,
Alfred P. Condon.
Next Thursday night the club will
meet at the George E. Lewis restau
rant, 71 Park street, at 7.30, and all
interested or desiring to join, are in
vited.
Opp. Baptist Church, Main St.
Any information concerning the
Has new importations that should
membership may be obtained from the
be seen. New Persian and India
club secretary, Alfred P. Condon, 70
Prints, for tablecovers and wall
Park street.
panels, Ivory Carved Elephants
and Small Animals, Carved Ivory
On Christmas Day let the arrival
Pendants, etc.
of The Courier-Gazette with the news
We also sell the wonderful Plum
from home speak of your regard for
Pudding, best ever, in SOc and 25c that loved one away in a gift sub
cans, home made in Rockland.
scription, $3 year,
150*154

THE WHAT-NOT
SHOP

A VISIT OF ST. NICHOLAS
'S'S'S'OTS
’Twas the night before Christmas,

When all through the house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,
ln hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there.
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar plums danced through their heads;

And Mamma in her kerchief and 1 in my cap
Had just settled our brains for a long winter’s nap.
When out on the lawn arose such a clatter

1 sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I Hqv like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and drew up the sash.

The moon on the breast of the new fallen snow
Gave a luster of midday to objects below;
When what to my wondering eyes should appear
But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,

Peru, Told By Rev. Marstaller
The Baptist Men’s League Thurs- ly snakes, and hls own narrow escape
day night formed Ihe acquaintance ol from a boa constrictor.
The Indians are Industrious, raising
j Rev. Charles A Marstaller. new pasmany varieties of fruit and vegetables,
tor of the Littlefield Memorial and pianting a great deal of cotton,
Church, and gave closest heed to the which 1s ginned entirely by hand,
highly Interesting story which he told They make a brand of intoxicant,
abcut hls experiences as a missionary wh*h >«»“
* th*
i
... IL . u.
.
novice, but which would lack popu| among the wild Indian tribes of Peru. ,artly „ the drinkcr knew how u was
Mr. Marstaller is an exceedingly manufactured This method was depleasing speaker, and hls story dealt scribed by the speaker.
with a country whose .people and cus- ! Mr- Marstaller brought home some
toms were litUe known to any of hls,
SCre
stay In Peru, and some of tneae were
listeners.
placed on exhibition after the meetAs a preface to the lecture Presi- ! ing. which constituted another highdent Frank H. Ingraham presented ly successful chapter In this winter's
Arthur Crockett of Rockport In popu- carw,r ot tbe Baptist Men's League,
lar selections—Red River Valley. Isle ;
of Capri and Red Sails in the Sun
set. together with a hymn "The Old 1
Rugged Cross.” Young Crockett has
a pleasing voice, and ls far from be
ing a novice at the accordion, with
which he accompanied himself. He
was paid an unique compliment by
Harold Look.
Chorus singing of Christinas songs
was conducted by Parker E. Worrey..
Two new members were announced
—Charles J Morton and Supt P L.
8. Morse. It was voted to send greet
ings to Oeorge A. Brewster, who has
not recovered sufficiently to attend
the meetings, and flowers to Mrs
Dorothy Baxter, a League supper
waiter, to whose family there has re
cently been added a 10-pound new
comer. The members stood ln silent
i tribute to the memory of two deceased
members—Eugene F Lyddie and
Charles S SmaU.
Announcement was made that
Prank A. Winslow, a member of ihe
League, would be the January speak
er. giving complete hls new lecture.
1 'Green Ink Talcs." It ls hoped at
that time to again have the services
of the quartet which proved so Im
mensely popular a month ago.

MEANS MANY EXTRAS
Handling Of Christmas Mails

Calls For Strenuous Ef

forts At the Postoffice

Up at Uncle Sam's stone building
on Limerock and School streets these
are busy days with those who are on
More rapid than eagles his cwursers they came,
the
payroll of Jim Parley's Postofflce
And he whistled and shoutedand called them by name;
Department. Santa Claus may be
“Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer! now V’ixen!
able to haul all of hls stock on a
On, Comet! on Cupid on Donner and Blitzen!
sledge, with a single team of rein
deer. but Postmaster E R. Veazle's
To the top of the porch, to the top of the wall,
men have never learned that secret,
Now, dash away, dash away, dash away, all!”
and ftnd that many "extras" are
needed.
To assist the regular foot carriers
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly.
there have been assigned these men:
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky,
Clarence ^rgen. Albert Quinn. L. E.
Oregory, Luke 8. Davls, Harold W.
So up to the housetop the coursers they flew,
Philbrook and Myron Young.
With the sleigh full of toys and St. Nicholas, too.
On the parcel post trucks with
Carlyle V. Brown and Earl J. Alden
And then in a twinkling I heard on the roof
are to be found Carroll Poster, Jesse
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof;
Moody. Alton Young. L H. Barter,
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Isaac Hooper and Donald Bickford.
Mam street deliveries are being
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
handled by Arthur Sullivan. WlUiam
He was dressed all in fur from his head to his foot,
Thorndike, Oeorge Parker and Louis
Coltart Oeorge W. Wood is special
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
deUvery messenger.
A bundle of toys he had flung on his back,
Extra clerical help Is likewise need
ed. so you find Ray Duff on the par
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.
On hls way to his Peru Station. Rev cel post window. Lawrence Shute at
Mr Marstaller stayed for a while ln the cancelling machine. Arthur
His eyes how they twinkled! his dimples how merry!
Lima, gaining an Insight into thc , Adolphsen In the Insured msU delanguage. Then came the long trek
°"
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry;
malllng division.
over the Andes Mountains, being at
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
When you get your Christmas
one time in an altitude of 15.000 feet.
And the beard on his chin was as white as “7 he snow,
The mountain sickness, so familiar packages or maU them. Just stop to
to many travelers ln the Andes, did consider
>*. ___ . that the above workers and
TTie stump ol a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
not affect the pastor's heart, but dul |
re«rular* «e having a busy time
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath.
affect hls stomach. All of the natives i____________
are not Immune, the air being so very 1
He had u broad face, and a little round belly,
IS STEADILY
rare. Mr. MarstaUer told ol snow_____DECLINING
That shook when he laughed like a bowl full of jelly.
balling on the Fourth of July, but the With 34 8tatcs Hfart
N
average man did not have strength
,h„
enough st that altitude to throw more
He,was chubby and plump—a right jolly old elf—
than one or two snowballs.
Sentiment against the New Deal Is
And I laughed when Isaw him in spite of myself.
Down the Eastern slope of the
„ .mounting, the fifth tally of the LltAndes Mountains the party zigzagged.. erary Digest's nation-wide poll indiA wink of his eye and a twist of his head
--------------------.1. . I
g,9
repo£d frQm
traveling
on mules, six
or eight days,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread.
over disagreeable tracts of land. 34 States. 472.t
oppose President
Prom a country which has no rain. Roosevelt's policies, 346.622 support
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work.
, down into the upper reaches of the them.
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
! Amazon where the annual rainfall
In percentages the record shows
is about 200 inches is a marked con 57 09 against the 42 31 for the New
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
trast.
Deal. States opposing the adminis
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose.
And here was established a mission tration's policies to date represent 265
i where Mr. MarstaUer and hls asso of the 531 electoral votes.
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
ciates labored among savage Indians
A similar poll in the spring of 1934
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle;
There are 400 tribes In that part of by the Literary Digest showed 61.15
And I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
the country which ls said to be the per cent of the poll voters ln favor
largest unexplored and uncivilized I of the President's policies,
“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night!”
section in the world.
j
____________ _
—Clement C. Moore.
The mission workers labored among VOUR FAVORITF POFM
two of the tribes, and found the [
x
vvnxi il rvJE.lVl
jungle Indians full of fun. Many had
JES 'FORE CHRISTMAS
never seen a white man and those
calli me William, sister calls me
who had were deeply prejudiced be FatherWill.
cause they had been rebbed, hounded Mother calls mc Willie—but the fellers
me Bill!
and kicked by the whites who had Mightycallglad
I ain't a girl—ruther be a
gone there to engage ln the rubber
boy
Without them sashes, curls sn' things
Industry.
worn by Fontteroyl
POPULAR AT “BIRD’S" I
KNOX COUNTY LED
Mr. Marstaller told how he and hts Love that's
to chawnk green apples sn'
associates had lived six weeks tn a
swlmmln’ In the lake—
Hate to take the caster-lle they give fr
George E. Smith, Formerly In Quarrying Industry Of tiny shack, and how the big wind
bellyache I
came one day to scatter their be Most all the time thc hull year roun’
there alnt no flies on me.
Of Rockland, Wins AnMaine Last Year — Em longings. He then told how they butlt
Tore Christmas I'm ss good as I
a large house, exercising much care But Jes'
kin be!
other Honor
ployed 65 Percent
ln the selection of materials, and go
ing to great pains to prevent the de Oot a yaller dog named Sport—sick '1m
on the cat:
The holiday number of Bird’s Ne
The quarrying and rockdressing structive white ante from gaining ad Fust thing
she knows, she doesn't know
ponset Review, planned and edited by Industry in Maine experienced an In mission. But the bottom of one of
where she ls at!
the employes of Bird & Son, IncorOot
a
clipper
sled, an' when us boys goes
the ebony pillars proved to be rotten,
out to slide.
porated. at East Walpole, Mass., has crease in operations ln 1934 over and the inmates awoke one morning
Long
comes
a
grocery cart an' we all
1933,
according
to
reports
furnished
reached the editor’s desk, replete with
hook a ridel
to find the ants in possession.
information concerning that impos- by the operating companies to the
But. sometimes, when the groceryman Is
worrited an' cross.
inlB.a.yuSt?te industry; United States Bureau of Mines. The
The Indians live in the open, hav He reaches st me with hls whip and
But the department which held the
larups hls hoss;
reports
showed
not
only
a
gam
in
the
ing
a
thatched
roof
and
a
ground
greatest interest for us concerned the
An' then I Isf and holler. "Oh. you never
teched me!"
Neponset Credit Union, which had number of men working, but also a floor. A fire ts kept burning day and
Tore Christmas I'm as good os
Just declared a 5 per cent dividend, larger number of man-days and right, partly as a protection against But I Jes'
kin be!
wild anlmais. Mr. Marstaller spent
and elected as Its president George man-hours of work performed.
one night in the Jungle, and found Orsm'ms says she hopes that when I get
E. Smith, a former Rockland boy, who
According to the operators' reports.
to be a man
has been climbing the ladder with 26 plants were active during part or the tiny mosquitoes worse than the I'll be
a mlsslonerer like her oldee'
jaguars.
These mosquitoes never
dizzying rapidity since he joined the
brother Dan,
rP‘ante 'emplOyC<J! mak;""thei*r" att^k^lthoLt ‘7l'rs‘t
As wuz et' up by the cannibals that live
staff of Bird & Son. The Neponset a total of 1,514 men for an average of
Ceylon's Isle,
Credit Union has 1733 members and 156 days or 1,229 hours per man. The throwing off a peculiar odor, and Wherelnevery
prospeck pleases an' only
its total assets have increased to average length of the working day making a sort of clicking noise. They
man ls vile!
Inject
a
deadly
poison
into
the
system,
But
gram
ma
she
had never been to see
$178,389.
was slightly less than eight hours.
a Wild West show,
We quote from the leading editorial
Thirty-five percent of the men much like a scorpion. Mr. Marstaller Or read the life of Daniel Boone, or else
in the Neponset Review:
I guess she'd know
were engaged In the quarrying of was stung by a scorpion once, and
“ ‘We must keep close to the course stone, 47 percent worked tn the rock suffered tremendously. The natives That Buffalo Bill an' cowboys ls good
fr me—
we have pursued. Quality, rather than dressing plants, and the balance were make their own medicine to cure Excep'enough
Jes' fore Christmas, when I'm
quantity should be our watchword ln employed tn the manufacture of these bites.
good as I kin be!
the future ... So long as we main cement and lime.
The missionary workers used to
Then ol* Sport he hangs around, so
tain this reputation for high quality,
The volume of work done by all of hang thelr tooth brushes on one of
solemn like an' still—
and so long as we uphold a spirit of the employes was 236.219 man-days the uprights, but soon found that the Hls eyes they seem a sayin': "What's er
matter, little Bill?"
loyalty, efficiency and square deal or 1,860.1511 man-hours, compared bristles were disappearing, and even
sneaks down off her perch,
ing, we need have little fear for the with 164,287 man-days and 1,291.537 tually learned that It was the work The cat
a-wonderln' what's become
future of our business.'
man-hours In 1933. an increase of of crickets. Lizards, also inhabited Uv them two enemies uv hern that use
ter make things hum!
“So wrote Charles Sumner Bird 44 per cent over 1933.
the camp, but their presence was wel
so perlite and stick so earnest
more than ten years ago. The first
The Industry was fortunate in hav come to the extent that they de But I'm
like to biz,
quotation is from his Christmas mes ing no fatal accidents at the plants stroyed the crickets. Crocodiles In That mother says to father: "How Im
proved our Willie la!"
sage in 1925; the second, from his in 1934;, there were, however, 71 em fest the swamps, and the speaker
But father, havin' been a boy himself,
message in 1920. Quality and square ployes injured by accidents. The ac
suspicions
me
told how the natives capture them
dealing—two essential principles in cident-frequency rate per million
When Jes’ Tore Christmas I'm as good as
with
a
bait
of
balsam
wood
and
meal.
I
kin
be!
any business, and we believe, the two man-hours of employment was 38 17,
In Peru there are bugs galore and
fundamental principles which have compared with 3484 in 1933.
For Christmas, with Its lots an’ lota uv
enabled us to operate successfully for
Knox county was the chief center beautiful moths and butterflies. The
candles, cakes an toys.
Indians
eat
certain
bugs
and
worms,
Wuz made, they say. fr proper kids on'
one hundred and forty years. Mr. of operations, and employed 65 per
not fr naughty boys!
even
caterpillars
after
singeing
oft
Bird received these standards of busi cent of the men and also accounted
So wash your lace and bresh yer hair,
ness conduct as an heritage from hw for 65 percent of the total number of the hair. The Indians are very suc
and mind yer p's and q’s.
family which had conducted the busi man-hours of employment In the cessful In their hunting operations, An' don't bust out yer pantaloons, an’
don't
wear out yer shoes;
having
the
knack
of
being
able
to
call
ness for two generations before him entire state
yessum to the ladles and yessir to
any kind of an animal or bird want Say the
and applied them throughout hls pro
men.
they’s company don't pass yer
gram of expansion. To his mind,
On Christmas Day let the arrival ed by blowing on a spear of grass. An' when
plate fr pie again:
quality and square dealing were in of The Courier-Gazette with the news Samples of their powerful blow-pipes But. thlnkln'
of the things you'd like to
separable ln any business."
see upon that tree,
from home speak of your regard for were shown.
Mr. Bird's grandparent^ were resi that loved one away ln a gift sub
Some of the listeners shivered vis Jes' before Christmas be as good os you
kin Del
dents of Warren.
ibly as the pastor told about the deadscription, $3 year.
150*154
-Eugene Fisld.

I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick!

Every-Other-Day
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NO LONGER A "JOKE"

The Courier-Gazette
TWREE-T1MES-A-WEEK

PERRY’S MARKETS

But To Many Politicians the

And the angel said unto them, fear
not: for. behold, I bring you good
tidings of great Joy. which shall be
to all people. For unto you ls born
this day, in the city of David, a
Saviour, which Ls Christ the Lord.—
Luke 2:10.11.

Townsend Pension Plan Is

WISH

Still a "Nightmare"

A revision of the tax provisions of
the Townsend $2C0-a-month old age
pension plan Is ln prospect as an
aftermath of recent conferences ln
Washington between Dr. F E.
Townsend and liberal leaders in Con
gress.
The Pentecostal Mission will give a
free dinner Christmas and the soup
Congressional
liberals
assailed
parts of the plan as "wholly imprac
kitchen will be open the next day
tical" but concentrated their criticism
Thorc «ho have vegetables to donate
on the 2 percent transaction tax.
are asked to kindly send them in at
which the doctor predicts would raise
one..
$1.600 000 000 monthly for a pension
fund.
Liberals charged this tax
T. E. McNamara left last night for
would be paid largely by poorer clas
Eagle Reck. Va„ where he will spend
ses. thereby making the employed
the winter with relatives He will be
masses pay the bulk of the pension
accompanied from Boston by his
cost.
sster Mtss Alice McNamara; and
Townsend was reported as being
niece. Miss Antonia McInnis.
so deeply impressed by their argument
that he proposed to call ln economists
Ballard Business School. Rockport,
in an effort to draft a new tax to
had its Christmas party Wednesday,
offset the criticism.
with a joke Christmas tree furnish
Political leaders of both parties
ing much merriment. In a serious
meanwhile regarded the Townsend
vein, however, the students presented
movement as a “nightmare.” A year
Mrs. Ballard with a gift as a token
ago they looked upon it as a "Joke.'
of their high regard for her.
Privately, most leaders believe a
concerted attack upon Its weak points
One of the generous contributors
' may halt the movement entirely by
to Legion's Donation Day was Harris
convincing the public that it can
Baking Co., sending 40 loaves of
never be put into operation, with
bread through the local agent. S. J.
out destroying the American ecoCtindage. "Glad to co-operate on
j nomic system But at the same time,
such a splendid project" was the com
these same leaders now fear to
pany's answer to Mr Candage's re
launch the attack. Only two—senators
quest
Norris iR> of Nebraska, and Vanden
ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN, WARREN
berg iR> of Michigan—have con
demned it publicly in recent days.
James Seavey took four bichloride
Both charged It was impractical and
of mercury tablets Wednesday night,
unworkable.
and is at Knox Hospital, attended
Privately. Congressional liberals
by Dr H J. Welsraan. whose prompt
say there arc three fundamentally
efforts were recently successful In sav
sound doctrines in the Townsend
ing the life of another man who had
plan. These, they say. are:
attempted suicide Seavey had been
1. It calls for Federal aid in car
working on a WPA project, and was
ing for the needy aged.
suffering from melancholia.
2. It provides for a redistribution
Rev. j Clarence Leckemby of Pitts took part in the Knox County cam of the national income and wider
Tlie usual happy Christmas cheer
of the McLoon Heights neighborhood field yesterday announced his candi paign in 1934. delivering a number ot, spread of purchasing power.
3. It provides for a velocity of cir
lias been darkened by the disappear dacy for the Republican nomination very effective speeches.
L True Spear of Rockport is said' culation of income, which many
ance Thursday noon of 'Qraffle" the for United States Representative from
cherished collie of Mrs F. A. TlrreU. the Second Maine District on the to have told friends that he will seek j economists hold is a necessity for
GrafBe is pure white with sable head Townsend platform. He is the first the Congressional nomination on the permanent prosperity
and is a prime favorite itin the sec candidate in Maine to appeal to the Townsend platform. Mr Spear was | Liberals are almost unanimous
tion. Any information will be most voters to elect him to a major political tentatively a candidate for this nomi-, though in condemning the 2 percent
They contend 70
office on his pledge, if elected, to work nation in 1934. but withdrew in the1 transaction tax
welcome, telephones ll3g or 698
for the enactment of the $200 a month Interest of harmony, because of the percent of the American people nowj live on the bare necessities of life.
The Ladies' Auxiliary of Huntley- old age penson plan Mr. Leckemby candidacy of Zelma M. Dwlnal.
'_________________________ with 50 percent getting less then the
Hill Post VfW will hold a Christ
a n^n-T nr r M I
necessities. This greet group, libmas tree for the children of the vet
Due to many events being held on
A rOK 1 Or CALL
erals argue, would pay most of the
erans at the new Post rooms in K P New Years Eve the Alumni-Rock------' cost of the Townsend plan, thus
hall Monday at 3 p. m. All Post land High game has been changed
”Harhor"' stripping them of the necessities of
Mart>or Ufe Wlth a dlfferent
program t0
members and Auxiliary sisters are re ’from Dec 31 to Dee. 27 The follow Don t rorget the
quested to be present., and to take ing list of Alumni have been invited
In the Boston and Bangor raise the huge revenues necessary.
suitable gifts. Entertainment fea to participate in the game: Jchn Karl
_
i and a reduction in the $200 pension
tures will include Kang-Tab, the Maurice Dondis. Elmer Newman
\\ riteups. Says Boze
to a more reasonable figure many of
wonder do? and music
—
the liberals would endorse the plan.
Karl Rubenstein. Charles Raye. Clif
I
------------------ford Carroll Richard Thomas. Lee Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
An overheated chimney communi Thomas. Everett Frohock. Nick PelliIn the write-ups of the BostonHARRIET F. ORBETON
cated its condition via a receiver to cane. Jimmy Pellicane. Hervey Allen,
Tnrcughout -the cKy Thursday
a wooden bedstead and a mattress and Frank Pietroski. The boys game Bangor line. Tenants Harbor deserves
yesterday at George Carter's home on will be preceded by Bill Sullivan's honorable mention as a port of call > were heard many expressions of sor’ row when the death of Mrs. Harriet
Lake Avenue resulting in considerable girls' team playing an extra strong for the steamers of that line.
smoke but not much damage. A dia- girls’ alumnae team.
About 1855 was when the boom got F. Orbeton became known. The dephone call was turned in from box 58
underwav which put the Harbor in ceased was stricken with a shock Dec.
but volunteers had everything under
never regained consciousness:
Miriam Rebekah Lodge met Tues the shipbuilding class, so it was 9
control by the time the Are depart day
afternoon
for
cards
□ay
aiiernoon
ior
earns and
ana had
naa nrnhahlv in the late SO n nr the earlv 1 never knew that at her bedside were
three tables In play, with Mrs. C. J ’
. J®
loving relatives. grieving that the Jut
ment completed the long run.
spoken
Marshall. Mrs. Merle Hutchinson. 69 s when the steamers made the , word had
Mrs Orbeton was born in West
The articles remaining froq the Mrs A. D. Morey and Mrs Henry Harbor their first landing point on
Christmas sale of St. John's Church Jordan carrying off honors. Mrs their east bound trips, and last on Rockport. Oct. 14. 1860. daughter of
will be offered again to the public Lola Smith acted as chairman. After their westbound sailings. I do not' Stephen and Lisetta Frost. In 1880
this afternoon at 1 p. m. Candies supper there was a Christmas tree know what year the steamboat pier she was married in Manchester. N. H
and foods will be on sale also. Serv for grown-ups and children. Santa was built on Barter s Point, but when to the late Charles W. Orbeton. at
ices in St. John's Church tomorrow Claus' marked resemblance to Alan I was at home on vacation, in rum-| that time cn the staff of a Manches
will be: Holy Eucharist, 9 30: church Sawyer was commented upon by maging among some old papers. I ter newspaper Later they moved to
school, 10 45; evening prayer and many. The program featured an found a list of stockholders ot that Providence where Mr. Orbeton was
Bible instruction. 7:30 p. m. The address of welcome by Mary Well pier.
on the staff of the Providence Jour
Unlike Abou Ben Adhem's name. nal. and 35 years ago they came to
Christmas services will begin with man. piano solos by Charles Huntley
Matins at 11 30 with Christmas carols and Edith Clark, recitations by Alice Dad's didn't “lead all the rest." but make their permanent home .in Rock
Carter. Leola Wellman. Margaret it was there When the pier went by
The Midnight Mass will follow. The Huntley and Alva Graves
the board, either from senile decay, land where Mr . Orbeton was em
music for this will be
Missa
barnacles, or termites, as a stock ployed as foreman in the office of The
Marialis." The Christmas Day. sec
A fast Orange and Black quintet holder he salvaged his share of the Courier -Gazette. Mr. Orbetcn died
ond service will be at 9 30 a. m. will take the floor next Monday wreck: and as I had to saw it. I al Oct. 25. 1924 since which time she
Christmas Vespers will be said at 5 against the powerful Westbrook High ways thought he got more than his Ihat* made her home with her daughp m. Christmas Day.
School five. Rockland High will share of it. As we moved from the ' ter. Mrs. C. Earle Ludwlck
The deceased was a member of
enter the game as underdog, since the yellow house at the "Crick" in 1878.
Mrs. Mary R. Pitcher returns to her Westbrook team is practically a vet and he rafted the wreckage there, it I Golden Rod Chapter O E S and the
home in Reading. Mass., today ex- [ eran one. Just how the lccal team must have been previous to that date Thimble Club. During her long resipressing profound gratitude to the will perform against the more experi
So, Mr Editor, while on others you dence on Chestnut street, the com
staff of Knox Hospital for the skilled , enced visitors from the western part are calling, do not pass us by. This! munity came to love and admire the
treatment afforded her son. Ernest
is the voice of Tenants Harbor calling i neighborly qualities which manifestPitcher of Washington, who was un of the State cannot be foretold, but from out the past
ed themselves in such unostentatious
one
thing
is
certain,
that
whatever
conscious 11 days after being thrown J
Albion B. Crocker I ways—material assistance for those
they
may
lack
in
experience
and
30 feet in an automobile accident. He !
Somerville. Mass.. Dec. 20
! in need;
and kindly counsel to
suffered a compound fracture of the I inches, they will make up in aggres
those
who
sought
advice. She spoke
siveness
and
spirit.
Despite
pre-game
skull, cuts and bruises. Mrs Pitcher
< APT. HERMAN M. FARROW
ill of none.
ls especially pleased with the manner 1 predictions, it should be a good battle
Mrs. Orbeton is survived by one
in which the case was handled by Dr all the way. The starting lineup for
C. H. Jameson, and the assistance i Rockland will be Lord and LaOreau
Funeral services were held Thurs- daughter. Mrs. Ludwick with whom
given by Dr. C B. Popplestone. the | or Murgita at the forwards; Captain l day. for Capt. Herman M. Farrow, she went to reside at 62 Limerock
street after Mrs. Ludwick's husband
superintendent Mrs Daly, and other Morgan at center, and Petereon and j
members of the staff. Mrs. Pitcher Crockett at the guards A prelimi 1’ who died at the heme of his nephew. was elected sheriff; one son Maurice
was herself confined to the hospital nary game will be played between the Herman Hart. 80 Willow street, of this C. Orbeton who he Ids positions cf
five days by sickness after coming to j Rockland second team and Camden city, after months cf illness, tenderly prominence in Bangor; one sister.
Mrs. W. A Ripley of Appleton; and
be w‘th her son.
High School second team.
cared for by his wife and sister.
six grandchildren.
Born
in
Islesboro,
March
31,
1865,
Outstanding in the Christmas Sun- ! A Christmas gift that will last
Funeral services will be held at 2
day programs will be the vesper j throughout the year—The Courier- his boyhood was spent cn the farm, o’clock this afternoon Rev. C. E
to
the
age
of
21
when
he
started
as
service at the Universallst church at, Gazette. $3.00 year. Attractive gift
Brooks officiating. Interment will be
engineer and mate with his brother. ln Achorn cemetery
4:30. when Miss Bertha I. Luce of card accompanies first issue.—adv:
Capt.
John
Farrow,
who
commanded
Thomaston, talented violinist, will be i
some of the largest schooners built,
heard as featured artist. Miss Luce's ]
after which he sailed as captain on
beautiful playing gives great pleasure
«the schooner Lucia Porter for many
and it is always an occasion when she
years. Many steamships were com
is heard. The church quartet aug
mented by a quartet comprising Mrs.
manded by Capt Farrow to foreign
FOR YOUR
.Adelaide Lowe. Miss Mary Bird. E R.
ports, after studying and procuring
CHRISTMAS
DINNER
Veazie and Lloyd Daniels will present
licenses for sail and steam cn all!
These birds are very fine ones
Christmas anthems, and among other
oceans. He also served as shore cap
and will be dressed to your order
features will be Mrs. Lowe's solo "Ave
tain of several large steamers under
for 30 CENTS PER POUND
Maria'' by Gounod with violin obli
i the shipping board management. He
(Cleaned and Delivered Free)
gato. Dr. Lowe will give a special
was always held in the highest esteem
Christmas talk. Mary Roberts Rine
CHICKENS, ALIVE
among his business associates and
hart's beautiful story "The Truce of
(not delivered)
his jovial disposition made him many
God."
22 CENTS PER POUND
1 friends wherever he went. His ambii tion kept him going through 25 years
MONROE’S
Among notable radio presentations I
of ill health with patience and for
TEL. 6*7-14
Sunday will be the radio debut oi,
titude.
He
was
always
ready
to
"lay
152-153
Eugene List, brilliant 17-year old
his own advantage by to do his neigh
American pianist, who will play the
bors good."
Shostakovich Piano Concerto with ,
Capt Farrow is survived by his wife.
the
New
York
Philharmonic
Laura Grindle; two sons. Henry and
Orchestra over the Columbia net
Herman; one sister. Hattie E. Hart; j
work. 3 to 5 p. m. On the Ford Hour.
and two nephews. Herman Hart and !
9 to 10. the "Messiah" will be pre
HANGING FLOWER POT
J. Malcolm Farrow. Rev. J. Charles I
sented, the soloists to be Richard
with vine
.............. $1.50, $1.75
MacDonald officiated at’the funeral. I
Crooks. Grete Stueckgold. Katheryn 1
MELIOR BEGONIA PLANTS
The bearers were Robert Pendleton, j
Meisle and Ezio Pinza. The works of
If you have any friends why not
very attractive ...... •........... $1.00
Robert Burns. Forrest Brazier. Ed- ! buy them a keg of Sauer Kraut or
Reginald de Koven are to receive
special recognition during the week
ward Gonia. The body was placed in [ Sauer Kraut Pickle for a Christmas •
CYCLAMIN AND AZALF.US
of Dec. 22, ushered in on Friday by
................................................ $1.50-$4 00
receiving vault at Camden to await j present?
a program in which deDoven's widowburial in Islesboro in the spring.
SAUER KRAUT
$1.50,-$3.90
POINSETTIAS
participated in one of her rare public
One Gallon Jars
$1.15
Single Poinsettias, various
appearances. DeKoven was bom in
Three Gallon Kegs
2.73
UNION
prices
Middletown. Conn. in 1859.
Four Gallon Kegs
3.00

EVERYONE

A

TALK OF THE TOWN

MERRY CHRISTMAS
And here’s hoping Santa Claus brings you
“just what you want.” There is nothing quite
so satisfactory as a bountiful Christinas dinner
... for that occasion we have everything you
need—from the first course to the last—Jam
and Jellies, Candy, Nuts, Sweet* and all the
fixin’s ... Here you will find the best of every
thing ; here you will have the choicest the mar
kets afford ... all offered to you under the
most sanitary conditions and all accompanied
by our usual prompt and courteous service.

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT OUR

KNOX COUNTY TRUST CO.

NEW PARK STREET MARKET
FREE DELIVERY CALL 1234

PUDDING

CANDIDATES FOR CONGRESS

CHICKENS & DUCKS

FIVE SUGGESTIONS
FOR CHRISTMAS

Sauer Kraut

Try a box of tree ripened, sun col
ored Indian River Fruit, oranges,
grapefruit, tangerines, $150 and up.
Perfect delivery guaranteed. Maine
Citrus Grove. Cocoa. Florida. N. L.
Wolf, prop.
153-155
To the loved ones away from home,
give a subscription to the home-town
paper. A gift card will reach them
Christmas Day. The Courier -Gazette
$3.00 a year.
150*154

CUT FLOWERS—
SNAPDRAGONS

$1.50. $2.00

CARNATIONS

$1.50-$2.00

ROSES, dozen

S2.50-$3.00

“SILSBY’S”
FLOWER SHOP
TEL. 318-W

371 MAIN ST.,

ROCKLAND
152-153

The Christmas Concert by the chil
dren of tlie Methodist Sunday School
will be given on Sunday evening at
7.30.
Mrs. Olive Burgess and Mrs.
Marian Calderwood are the commit
tee in charge. The offering will go
as usual to the Children's Work of
the New England Deaconess Hospi
tal. The annual Christmas tree for
the Sunday School will be Monday at
7.30. in the vestry. A general invita
tion is given to both services,

SAUER KRAUT PICKLE (juice)
One Gallon Jar
$1.00

SALTED DANDELION GREENS
I Raised and Salted Myself
One Gallon Jars
. . $1.85
Two and one-half Gal. Kegs
3.25

EDWIN A. DEAN
486 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TEL. 671-J
ROCKLAND, ME.

152&153

HEINZ

Ta England Heinz went far magic recipes of old (ashionrd

holiday podding.
ness.

From Greere to California lor luscious

And so Heinz Paddings term with feast day drlirious-

fruits.

Ready to heat and enjoy.

Date, and Plum, and Fig

—all scrumptious.

R. & R. FIG PUDDING.................. two 1 lb tin*
FANCY LAYER FIGS..................................... Ib
BIG BUSTER POP CORN.......................... 2 lbs
RAISINS—Seeded, Seedless...................... 3 pkgs
DROMEDARY DATES........ two 7% lb pkgs
CLUSTER RAISINS.................. .................... pkg

HEINZ PUDDINGS...................................... each 33c
HEINZ HOME STYLE SOUPS .... 2 pint tins 25c
HEINZ FRESH CUCUMBER PICKLES 24 oz 23c

53c
25c
29c
23c
25c
12c

Sampled by Mrs. Grace Ixximis at cur Main Street Store

WHITE HOUSE COFFEE,
EXTRA LARGE

CRANBERRY SAUCESSS^IE^tiiis 29c

doz

NAVEL ORANGES,
WELCH'S TOMATO JUICE......... 2 pint bot.
JEL-SERT—Gelatine Dessert...................3 pkgs
BULK DATES—New Crop.......................... 3 lbs
BULK COCOANUT......................................... Ib
THREE CROW EXTRACTS—all kinds........

2Sc
14c
27c
19c
21c

HERSHEY VARIETY PACKAGE
Special 89c

- 35c

Also a complete line of DUCKS, GEESE. CHICKENS, FOWL, PORK
LARGE CIRSP HEADS

EXTRA LARGE

Iceberg Lettuce . 2 hds 19c

MEDIUM SIZE

GRAPEFRUIT .. 7 for 25c

Rumford Baking Powder .. tin 23c
l-t LB. CAKE CHOCOLATE FREE

FRESH CRISP

CELERY............. 2 bchs 25c

MiLD CHEESE .... Ib 23c

49c

Full of Goodies—Christmas Wrapped—Regular Value S1.25

FANCY PLUMP TURKEYS
GRAPEFRUIT ..4for 25c

Ib 21c

Maxwell House Coffee ,..... lb 27c

Large Mince Pies ........... each 24c
Chocolate Cream Rolls .. each 14c
Sugar..........................10 lb bag 54c
Country Roll Butter.............. lb 36c
Selected Eggs........................ doz 29c
Compound Lard..............2 lbs 31c
Silver Leaf Pure Lard.......... lb 17c

Ginger Ale........... 4 pint bots 25c

Bulk Mince Meat........... 2 lbs 25c

No Charge For Bottles

Raisins......................... 4 lb bag 27c

Ginger Bread Mix........... pkg 21c

NUTS

CANDY

A complete variety for your
inspection—in a separate de
partment by itself.

LARGE BUDDED WALNUTS.. .. .. .. . pound 21c
MIXED NUTS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. pound 19c
Paper Shell Pecans, Castana Nuts, Almonds, Fresh Roasted
Peanuts, Walnut Meats, Salted Peanuts

FANCY RIBBON CANDY.. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 Ib box 29c
CHRISTMAS HARD CANDIES................................ lb 19c
Assorted Chocolates .. 2’/2 lb box 59c
Peppermint Patties.............. ft> box 19c
Assorted
Chocolates
Marshmallows.....................lb bag 19c
Vanilla Bitter Sweets.......... lb box 17c
Peanut Butter Kisses........... 2 lbs 29c
Assorted Chocolates.......... lb box 25c
5 lb box 99c
Pecan Meats................ 7 oz basket 39c
Peanut Brittle . ••••.................lb box 19c
The Famous Tootsie Roll*—Christmas Wrapped.............................. 25 rolls 19c
Chocolate Santa Claus .... each 5c, 10c
Xmas Stocking, candy filled 3 for 10c
Friends Mir.ce Meat, 28 oz tin 25c
Friends Plurn Pudding......tin 25c

GINGER ALE
PALE OR GOLDEN—25 OZ. BOT.

10c

NATIVE GREEN MOUNTAIN

POTATOES.. .. .. .. peck 23c

No Charge For Bottles

MORTON HOUSE

DATE PUDDING. . can 10c
CONFECTIONERS 6r BROW S

SUGAR.. .. .. .. 3 lb pkgs 20c

NONE SUCH

ALL FLAVORS

JELL-0............. 3 pkgs 17c

MINCE MEAT .... pkg 10c

CURRANTS ... 2 pkgs 29c

PACKED WITH PREMIUMS

ARMOUR’S

Squash or Pumpkin.. 2 lge cans 25c
Baker’s Chocolate...... 2 cakes 26c
Frozen Strawberries......... pint 23c
Citron, Lemon, Orange Peel pkg 8c
Grandmother Mince Meat ..pkg 10c
Bell’s Seasoning ................ pkg 09c
Stickney Stuffing............... pkg 10c

SWANS DOWN

pkg 27c

GIFT BOXES.. .. .. .. .. .. $3.49

CAKE FLOUR

POST TOASTIES.......... pkg 07c
DILL OR SOUR

PICKLES .

1 QT.
JARS

BREAD

35c

SUPER MIX

Mayonnaise qt 39c; pt 23c
Salad Dressing qt 31c, pt 19c

PERRY’S
SOFT CRUST

BE ON HAND CHRISTMAS EVE IN OUR
PARK STREET STORE WHEN THE TOOL
CHEST WILL BE AWARDED.

LARGE 20 OZ.
LOAF

9c

LEAVE YOUR ORDER FOR YOUR TURKEY NOW

MAIN STREET
PARK STREET

PERRY’S MARKETS

PARK ST. MARKET
TEL

Every-Other-Day

TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORHOOD EVENT!

Dee. 25—Chrlntmaa Day.
Dec 27—Methrbeaec Club meeta with
Mm Katherine Haynes
Dec 27—"The
Magic
Beanstalk,"
Watts hall Thumaston,
Dec 30~Shukeaptare Society meeta
with Mrs Ella Buffum
Jan 1—New Years Day
Jan 6—City Schools begin
Jan 6—Epiphany or Twelfth Day.
Jan 6- Lady Knox Chapter, LAM,
meets with Mrs Beulah Allen
Jan 12—Visitation ot Ht Hev Benjgmeu Brewster at St. Peters Church.
Feb. 12—Lincoln's Birthday
Feb 22—Washington's Birthday.

University of Maln^ students are
home for the holiday recess.
L. E MccRae, Jr., has bought from
Mrs. Marlon Munsey a lot of land on
Beech street extension.

After today there are only two mor«
shopping days before Christmas. But
phase don't wait until the last minute.
The meeting of Huntley-Hill Post.
"" P W next Monday night will be the
ast of the present year, and mem
bers are urged to make a special effort
to be present.
All members of the Boys' and Girls'
Club are requested to meet at their
club room. 91 Tillson avenue. Tuesday
afternoon at 2 30 o'clock for thetz
Christmas party.

Christmas decorations which attract
the attention of all passers-by are
seen on the front of Crle's Olft Shop.
The centerpiece Is a Colonial cottage
with lights gleaming from the win
dows.

CHRISTMAS

Twenty-five Rotarlans who did not
attend the Inter-city meeting in Cantden Tuesday night, assembled at The
Thorndike yesterday and listened
with much Interest to the continua
tion of Rev. Dr. Lowe's address.

"The Burglary at Brown's,” the
hilarious T-act comedy recently pre
sented under the auspices of the
Methebesec Club ls to be repeated on
Dec. 30 at Masonic Temple for the
benefit of Eastern Star. Many who
missed the first presentation wtll wel
come the opportunity to see it on
that date.

Tlie Christmas sale by the Ameri
can Legion Auxiliary ls taking pla-e
today and not on Monday as had
been stated. The doors open at 2
p. m.. and the sale will continue
through the supper hour and Into
the evening Mrs. Anne Alden and
Miss Edith Jackson are chairmen of
the sale and Mrs. Elizabeth Barton
of the supper which ls served 5 to 7.

School closed yesterday, to recoil'
vene after the holidays.

Members of the Methebesec Club
arc once more reminded of the
Christmas gifts to be given out in ac
cordance with a custom introduced
a few years ago. The articles should
be well wrapped and in case of cloth
ing plainly marked as to age and sex
of child. These may be left with Miss
Ruth Rogers at the Public Library
or will be called for by notifying
either Mrs Minnie Rogers or Mrs.
Mary Southard.

The Auxiliary to Anderson Camp,
8.U.V., meeting Wednesday had a
card party ln the afternoon, with
honors going to Mrs. Merle Hutchin
son. Miss Margaret Bowler. Mrs. John
Thompson and Mrs. I. J. Shuman
Mrs. Nellie Achorn was ln charge of
supper. Before the business meet
ing ln evening a Christmas tree was
enjoyed, with special gifts to the
Orand Army veterans who were rep
resented by Allan Kelley and Capt.
H. R. Huntley.

SERMONETTE
Christmas, 1935

Two things everyone should
read, both old and young, ln order
to get into the proper Christmas
spirit. We ought to do It every
year. Let the older cnes read to
the youngsters "Susie and Prudy
Parlln's Christmas." and Charles
Dickens’
“Christmas
Carol."
Whenever we lose interest tn
Christmas tales, the spirit of the
Yulctide will be dead within us.
Mathew and Luke are the won
der tales of the Christ-Child's
birth, the most Important event of
history.
Awhile I was a small boy ln Bos
ton there was a great preacher ln
that city, and he had enshrined ln
his heart the true Christmas spirit
He wrote one of the most beautiful
poems about Christmas. "Oh. Little
Town of Bethlehem." No matter
how many times ycu read It you
are the better for it.
Bring on the turkey or the goose,
for it Is Christmas Day. Let us,
like the wise men, bring our gifts
and make merry. Let us sing "Oh!
Come, let us adore Him." and re
member that one man like Phillips
Brooks means more to this world
than all the iMussollnis. Hitlers
and Stalins that were ever bom.

i and Miss Irene Handley. There will
be a sermonette for the children.
Church School at 11.45; Intermediate
and Senior Christian Endeavor at 6;
at 7.15 there will be a concert by the
choir assisted by Rev and Mrs. Marstaller. Ruth and Eleanor Harper,
Mrs. Lillian Lord, Ronald Lord. Jr.,
I William E&it and Ralph Munro,
j Children's 'Christmas Tree Monday
i evening and Prayer meeting Tueaday
' evening at 7 30

In Municipal Court yesterday Eu- , Curtis. There will be initiation for
gene Wing of Camden was given «n j which officers will wear white,
alternative sentence of $100 or 301
days in Jail, for driving an automobile! You can buy sugar this week at
while Intoxicated and $10 and costs 'Stovers, at what may prove to be the
for operating a motor car without a lowest price of this coming year: 100
license.
lb bags $5 33: 25 lbs. $1 39; 10 lbs. 56
_____
cents. All packed in new whitb eotChristmas parties for the Congrega-' ton sacks. Pure lard 17c to ; comtional Sunday school will be held Mon-I pound lard 2 lbs. for 31 cents; fancy
day afternoon and evening thus: PrI-' Pea Beans. 10 lbs 45 cents; 100 lb.
mary department. 230 p. m. to 4 p. m? bags $3 90; Red Kidneys 8c lb ConIntermediate department, 4.30 p. m fectionery Sugar lb. cartons. 3 for 23
to 6 p m.; Junior High and High cents; Brown Sugar 3 fcr 23c: Purity
School departments, 730 p tn to 9 salt, 10 lb. bags 15c; Pillsbury's Best
p m.
Flour $1.32; Occident Flour, $138:
-------1 Rolled Oats, 6 lbs. for 25c; Pure Gold
Myrr.a Loy returns to Strand The- C3rnmeal, 5 lbs 23c; Native Potatoes
atre ln "Whipsaw," her first picture J27c p^. n og per bU; corn, Crack
shown for a long time. Sunday. Mon- Coni and Mcai
p;r bag. Here we
day and Tuesday; Wednesday and
entirely for cash; car-load lots
Thursday *She Couldn't Take It.” j direct to you. At Oreat Savings,
with Oeorge Raft and Joan Ben- | ,ttver un(jer;old. Our wholesale-renett; and Friday and Saturday tail prices are unbeatable The above
"Night at the Opera.” with the Marx pr;ccd articles are for one week only.
Brothers
! «.nv advances are looked for. Buy

INC.
150Stt
Distinctive Memorials in
Granite and Marble
Thomaston, Me.
East Union, Me.
Phone 114-3
Phone 13-31 “

First Baptist Church

Rev. J. C. MacDonald. Pastor

TEL. 662

E. A. GLIDDEN & CO.
Waldoboro, Me.

9 CLAREMONT ST„ ROCKLAND
135tf

Artistic Memorials in Stone

1226tf

AMERICAN,

WORK BENCHES
A Handy Gift For Boys
Height. 26 in.; Length. 30 in.; Width. 13 in.
Contains 21 useful Tools, including Wood
working Vive, all nuidr for real use

A Real Gift For Men
Height 28 in.: Length 36 in.; Width 18!» In
Contains 25 rxerllrnt Tools, Including
Woodworking Vise

CHESTS FOR YOUNGER MEMBERS OF
THE FAMILY

w gs

The church school with classes for
all ages will meet at the noon hour to
study the Christmas story. The Endeavorer's Christmas meeting will be
held at 6 o'clock with Emily MacDon
ald as the leader. The Christmas
Prayer and Praise meeting will be held
on Tuesday evening at 7.15.

Organ Prelude
Leonard M Deardcn. organist
Choral Call to Worship
Pastoral Call to Worship
Hymn—"Joy to the World”
The Apostles Creed
The Lord's Prayer
Anthem—"8alvator"",
C Humphries
Responsive Reading—Christmas
Selection
The Olorla Pstrl
Congregational Church
The Scripture Lesson
Rev. C. H. Olds. Pastor
The Pastoral Prayer
Anthem—' O Come to My Heart. Lord
Christmas program at the Congre
Jesus"
Ambrose
gational Church, unified church and
Presentation of Offerings
Hymn—"O Come. All Ye Faithful"
Sunday school, and Comrades' service,
Sermon—"Naming the Babe of Bethle
1030 a. m.
hem '
Anthem—"The Hush of Night Hath Voluntary For The Christmas Season
Fallen",
9pence
Barrett
The Pastoral Benediction
Processional—"Joy To The Wot
The Choral Benediction
Bartlett
Anthem—"Hall The King '
Organ Postlude
Prayer
Adam
Solo—"Holy Night."
Harold Green
The Friendly Men's Bible Class will
meet at 930 a. m. Baraca Class and Offertory"—"Christmas Pastorale Lange
Church school will assemble at the Presentatloj of Qlfta for poor by Sun
noon hour. Miss Madeline Lary will day- School and Comrades of the Way.
be ln chargp of the Epworth League Anthem—"Here, A Torch"
Old French Carol
service at 6.15 p. m.
"Away In A Manger." sung by primary
In the evening at 7.15. in the church Dep't of Sunday School
auditorium, the beautiful Christmas Announcements
Hymn—"O Little Town of Bethlehem"
Cantata. '"The Adoration." will be Christmas
Story for young people
presented by the choir, assisted by Hymn—"Silent Night"
other local singers, under the direc Sermon—"Where Is This Peace On
Earth?"
tion of Miss Adelaide Cross.
Hymn-' Hark The Herald Angels Sing"
Benediction
—"Final Chorus From The
Church Of Immanuel (Universallst) Postlude
Oratorio of Noel"
Saint Saens

Rev John Smith Lowe, D.D. pastor
Sunday morning Dr Lowe will
preach on the subject "The Spirit of
Christmas."
In addition to the
Christmas Carols, the Quartet will
sing "The Angel Song" by Stickles
and Mrs. Morgan will sing “Sleep
My Jesu" by Bartlett.
Church School sessions at noon.
Mrs. Glover's class for Women at her
rcsldencce. Dr. Lowe's class for men
is excused for the day.
Fro-Joy Ice Cream cake. 35c. deco
At 4 30 evening vesper service. The
rated for’ Christmas. Your nearly Ice
choir augmented to a double quartet
cream dealer has them —adv.
and assisted by Miss Bertha I. Luce,
152-153
violinist, will give - the following
music program:
Public dinner and supper Odd Fel
"Nazareth." by Gounod, organ and
lows hall Friday. Dec. 20. Dinner 11 violin; "And the Glory of the Lord'
to 1. fish chowder, pie and doughnuts,
25c. Supper 5 to 7 baked beans, from the Messiah, by Handel, the
salads, etc.; 25c
151-152 i Chorus. "Child Jesu Comes." by
1 Manney. the quartet; "Lullaby." vio
lin, Miss Luce, composer Schuette;
DIED
"Away ln a Manger." by Lieurance,
SIMMONS—At (Spruce Head. Dec 19. duet, Mrs. Morgan and Mr. Wyllie;
Ella May. wife of Merrill W Simmons,
aged 75 years. 3 days. Funeral Sunday "Ave Maria." by Gounod; soprano
at 2 o'clock from residence Interment solo, violin obligato. Mrs Lowe. Miss
In South Thomaston.
1 Luce; "Hallelujah," from "Mt . of
COMERY—At Belmont. Mass. Dec. 20.
Sanford B
Comery, • formerly of Olives" by Beethoven, the chorus;
Thomaston, aged 44 years
Funeral "Holy Night" by Gruber, Ladies'
Tuesday 2 p m, Thomaston Congrega j quartet,
tional Church.
Midway in the musical program. Dr.
TORREY—At Tenants Harbor. Dec 21.
Elizabeth W, wife of Everett L. Torrey- Lowe will give Mary Roberts Rine
aged 27 years. 9 months. 6 days. hart's beautiful Christmas story:
Funeral Monday 2 p m
"The Truce of God "
SPEAR—At Garland. Dec 19. Alexander
7 p. m. In the vestry, meeting of the
O Spear (4tht of Warren, aged 72
years. 8 months. 23 days
Funeral Alpha Omega Society for young peo
Give magazines for Christmas Sub
services Sunday afternoon at 2 p. m . ple.
scription service on all magazines,
at the home In Warren.
new or renewal. Prompt, courteous
St. Bernard's Catholic Church
service. Fred E. Harden, the Maga
CARD OF THANKS
zine Man. Tel. 35-W—adv.
153-11
To our Olencove neighbors:
Rev. James A. Flynn
TO thank you for your thoughtful
This church makes no special ob
kindness at a time when It was greatly
Going out of business hat sale AU appreciated.
servance on Sunday, but on Christmas
this season's hats from 50 cents to $7
Laura Farrow and family. Hattie E.
Day there will be two services, 8 a. m.
Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppo Hart and family.
and 10 45 a. m. At the former the
site Burpee's—adv.
152-153
Junior choir will sing Christmas
hymns and the senior choir will sing
Make Christmas a real success by
a new mass for the later service.
dining at Hotel Rcckland. The best
diner in Maine. $1.00. Make reserva
First Church of Christ, Scientist
tions early, certainly before Dec. 24
as all could not be accommodated at
Readers: Harold Spear and
Thanksgiving—adv.
151-154
Mrs. Dorothy Wotton
This church makes no special ob
The white collie dog. "Oraffie"
servance on Christmas Sunday. Mrs
owned by Mrs. F. A. Tlrrell, Beech
Damie Ro.;e Gardner, soloist, will sing
street, dropped from sight Thursday
Mary Baker Eddy's beautiful hymn
noon and a liberal reward will be
"Love." Mrs. Frank Rowe of War
paid for information leading to the
. Our ambulance service ls in
ren will be at the organ.
recovery of the dog which is a great
stantly responsive to your call 24
pet. Oraffie ls pure white with sable
Littlefield Memorial Church
head. Please telephone 1138 or 608
hours of every day. Our equip
Rev.
Charles A. Marstaller. pastor
—adv.
ment is up to the minute in
At 10.30 Mr. Marstaller will take for
every detail.
A Christmas gift that will last
his sermon subject "The Promise of
throughout the year—The CourierPeace" the music will ittelude an
Gazette. $3.00 year. Attractive gift
anthem by the choir "Calm on the
card accompanies first issue.—adv:
Listening Ear of Night," Wilson and
a vocal duet by Mrs. Florencia Roach

Russell Funeral Home

SANTAS HEADQUARTERS

*
10:20 A. M
Prelude—Trio: Organ, Plano. Violin—
"Oeau Bambino."
Yon
Mrs Elsa Constantine Miss Edna
Orecory. Miss Bertha Luce
Doxology
Invocatlon-Qlorla
Choir—"Christian Awake! Salute the
Happy Morn."
Scripture Lesson—Matt. 2:1-12
Hymn. No 96
Prayer
Violin Solo—"Rienzi's Prayer." Wagner
Miss Bertha Luce
Announcements
Offertory—"Adoration." from
"Holy City."
Choir—"It Is the Blessed Christmas
Morn."
Bartlett
(Violin obligato)
Sermon—"The Primary Fact ot cnrist
mas."
Rev J. Charles MacDonald
Choir—"The
Chimes
of
Christmas
Morn."
Dressier
(Violin obligato)
Benediction
Postlude—"Olorla,” Mozart s 12th Mass.
7:13 P M
Prelude—"The Herald Angela."
Btulta
The Carol Slngaplratlon
Scripture Lesson
Choir—"Come Near Ye Nations."
Watson
"Oh. Holy Child ot Bethlehem.
Prayer
Descend to ut. we pray.
Solo
—
"The
Birthday
of
the
King.
’
Cott out our sin and enter ln.
Wilson
Be born In ui today "
Charles Wilson
Announcements and Offertory—"The
William A. Holman
Shepherds."
Salome
Choir— Angels From The Realms Of
Glory."
Neidltnger
Pratt Memorial M. E. Church
8ermone-"If There Had
Been No
Rev. Charles E. Brooks. Pastor
Christmas!"
Closing Momenta
The following order of wotshlp will Postlude—"Largo ”
Handel

be carried out at the morning services
at 10.33 a. m.:

W. E. Dornan & Son,
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The Sunday school wtll meet at 9.30
a. m as usual to prepare lor this serv
ice. and the Comrades will assemble
at 10 a. m.
The Berean Class will be omitted
this Sunday.
The Comrades of the Way will meet
at 6.30 p. m. to fill candy boxes for
Christmas.

»

THE JIM DANDY CHESTS
Contain 11 pieces for the younger carpenter.

Packed in Red Metal Carrying Case, with
Brass Handles

At First Church of Christ, Scien
tist, comer of Cedar and Brewster
streets, Sunday cervices are at 10:30
and the subject of the .Lesson-Ser
mon tomorrow will be “Is the Uni
verse. Including Man. Evolved by
Atomic Force?". Sunday School is at
11:45. Wednesday evening testimony
meeting is at 7 :30 The reading room
is located at 400 Main street, and
open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.

BURPEE’S
Funeral Service
AND

Funeral Parlors

•'

i

_!

CABINET TOOL CHESTS

Priced $1.00 to $6.00

Nineteen pieces foe the young carpenter as
sembled In Redwood Chests. Fold-in Doors
with Carrying Handle.

Instruction With Each Outfit

BED LAMPS

Hardware Makes Useful

BOYS’ SNOW SHOVELS
10c, 23c, 75c

FIRE TRUCKS
Hook and Laddrr Type

PYREX DISHES, all styl
HOOK & LADDER TRUCK
27’. in. Long; 6\ in. Wide; 7\ in. High

Steel Wheels, Three Ladders
Red and Gold Bronze Baked Enamel

MYSTERY CARS

Weight Five Pounds Per Truck

A Joy For Any Child

What Makes II Run? No Krys. No Batteries.
One simple action makes it run 12 or 14 feel
Come In and Ask To See It

Price 50c

Special For the Young Fireman

HOOK & LADDER TRUCK
IRONING BOARDS
For the Little Housekeeper—Two Sizes
26 in. x 7'2 in. x IS’i ....................... -............. 1

35 in. x 10'- in. x 22'» in.

36 inches Long, Electric Lights
6% Inches Wide, Rubber Tires
7 '•« inches High. Three Ladders and Bell
Red and Gold Bronze Baked Enamel
Wright 7 pounds 4 ounces

$1

Price $2.00

AGENTS FOR

CARD TABLES

DELTA POWER TOOLS

A Burrows Product

Write for Illustrated Catalog

CHILDREN’S TABLE AND
CHAIR SETS

c"""

““

vJ.Uu pCr Set

SELF STEERING SLEDS
Hardwood Tops. Red Enameled, Steel

$4.00 per set

98c up

ROCKLAND, Ml.
20-tf

Shafts
in. Shafts
30 in. Shafts.............................. 1.00
All Wood Wheelbarrow—Just Like Dad's

28 in. Shafts.............................. 3.50

WE INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND LOOK OVER OUR STOCK
MAIL ORDERS FILLED

TEL. 205—206 CONNECTING ALL DEPTS
FREE CITY DELIVERY

Representatives in all large cities
in the United States and Canada

361 MAKI 8T„

WHEELBARROWS
Red Metal Tray

Runners

Day and Night Telephone
450

13 in. Front Wheel ............. $5.9
15 in. Front Wheel................ 7.9
20 in. Front Wheel................ 8.9

‘

Licensed Embalmers and
Attendants
John O. Steven,,
Alden Ulmer
Emily W. Stevens, Arthur Andrews

AMBULANCE

TRICYCLES
Health Bringing. Body Building
Gay Colors. Durable, Solid Construction

All Equipped With Electric Lights and
Hooded Whn'l

J

Drop Leaf—Colors, Maple or Bright Green

Service la Instantly available.
Experienced attendant* on duty.

CHEMISTRY SETS
Ideal For the Young Chemist

Established 1840

Day or Night Telephone
450

H

Colorr: Red. Green. Pink and Brown Ivory

St Peter's Church (Epi: copal i

Rev. Ernest Ogden Kenyon. Rector
The Order of services for the Feast
cf the Holy Nativity.
First Vespers of Christmas at 4
p m. Dec 24th.
Procession and Visitation to the
Creche at 11.30 Christmas Eve.
Midnight Mass at 12
Second Eucharist at 8 a. m.
Second Vespers of Christmas at 4
p. m.
Compline at 9 p. m
The music for the mid-night Mass
will be the Plalnsong Missa Marlalsis with Hymns. The organ will be
supplemented by the violin played by
Albert Marsh and the cornet by
Oeorge Parker. Mrs George Parker
is the organist.
The public is welcome.

'll

■

H. H. CRIE & CO
SYNDICATE BLOCK

MODENF Products

HARDWARE, SPORTING GOODS, IRON AND STEEL
ROCKLAND, MAINE

328 MAIN STREET

Every-Other-Daf
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THOMASTON

COURIER-GAZETTE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
1

4

3

2

)

ll

II

is

7

&

4

IO

1$

IM

i7

lb

it

ie

1 11

L

it

J

27

Jl

22

28

io

j4

5i

1H
ite

□

1 tt

V7

M0

J7

M4

L-^

Mt

Ml

M5

M7

ufc

50

5b

1

25

56

57

bi

5M

53

52

5i

55

59

bl

bi

HORIZONTAL (Cont.)

VERTICAL (Cont.)
1-Drink excessively 47- A continent (abbr.) 14-Crude metal
48- Butt
21-Four
7-lnlsnd sea in
23-Conjunct ion
Russian Turkestan »0-A bird
S3-Chasm
25- A number
11- Creek god of war
56-Son of Agamemnon 26- Bundle of willow
12- A king of Judea
16-Melted rock from a 58-Supercede
twigs
27- Ranted
60- Afternoon parties
volcano
28- A rosary
61- Asunder
16- Pal
62- lreland
29- Established
17- Turned
63- Barter
18- Fairy
30- Author of “Cloister
19- Device for lifting 64- Augments
and the Hearth’’
20- Attempt
33-Bind
37- A cereal
2,-Pronoun
VERTICAL
22-Negative
38- Retire
39- Short poems
24-Restore
1- Narrow twilled
41-Sordidly
28-Race of northern
material
Africa
parsimonious
43-Egyptian god
2- Verbal
31- Pronoun
45-Musical note
3- Correet
32- Graded
34- Suffix.
Relating to 4- Superlative suffix
48-Decays
-9-Surface
35- By way of
5- Shield
6Decorated
36- Garden tool
51- Serpent
7-Southern State of 52- Make a mistake
38-Long grass stems
United States (abbr.) 54-Tart
40-Terminate
42-Marked with an
8- Clattered
56- Enclosures
9- Affirm
asterisk
57- A point of compass
44-A military man
10-A gentlewoman
(abbr.)
13-Before
59-Grassy meadow
46-Near by

(Solution to previous puzzle)
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Miss Florence Dority Is passing a
vacation with friends in New York.
Misses Rebecca Cousins and Lena
Morey of the High School faculty are
spending the holidays in Boston
Mrs. Rose Watson of Sullivan has
been in town the past week, called by
the death of her father Frank Steele
Miss Nellie Littlefield a High
School teacher, is passing the recess
at her home in North Berwick.
Santa Claus was present in per
son at Philip Crockett's store Mon
day and Tuesday and the youngsters
certainly enjoyed talking to him.
Mrs. Carrol Chapin of Isle au Haui
was a recent visitor in town
Stella Gray of Brooklin is visiting
her father Linwood Gray.
Miss Grace Faulkingham is mak
ing a two weeks’ visit at her home ln
Bangor

Harold Doe. principal of the Gram
mar School is on vacation at his home
in Bangor.
Mr and Mrs John H Simpson cele
brated their 50th wedding anniver
sary Friday.
Mrs. Elizabeth Hamilton and
daughter Mrs. Charles Robinson of
Isle au Haut passed last weekend
with Mrs. Hamilton's daughter Mrs.
Nelson Coombs They went Monday
to Rockland where Mrs. Hamilton will
VINALHAVEN * ROCKLAND STB'T Co. spend the winter with another daugh
Service to Vinalhaven, North Haven, ter Mrs Walter Prescott.
sconington, Isie au Haut, Swan's
Island and Frenchboro
Effective Oct. I, 1935
Winter Service 1935-1936
Dally Except Sunday
(Subject to Change Without Notice)
Eastern Standard Time
Read Down
Read Up
A M
P. M
5 30 Lv. Swan's Island,
Ar. 600
6 30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 440
Ar. 330
7.30 Lv. North Haven.
8 15 Lv. Vinalhaven,
Ar. 2.45
930 Ar. Rockland.
Lt. 130
120-tf

WE BUY

OLD

GOLD

Clarence E. Daniek

JEWELER
STB MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND
71-tf

1

FLORIDA

MIAMI’S

Ideal Resort Hotel

Convenient to all points of interest—Modern In every way.
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches,
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.

HOTEL

June to
October

Application

GRALYNN

Hotel
Maselynn

H. H. Mase

Comer Second Street

Manager

and First Avenue

Booklet

on

STAR

It — — — —«***«*****l|

with
JACK HALEY. JOHNNY DOWNS

• LOST AND FOUND !

THURSDAY. DEC. 26 *

“Mary Bumi, Fugitive”
Featuring SYLVIA SIDNEY

WHITE collie loet. sable head and I
i spot on body
Answers to name of ,
I 'Oraffle " Last eeen Thursday noon
Reward
Information most welroirt*
MRS F A TIRRELL Tel 1138 or 68M
153-155 i

A splendid story admirably pic
tured. called Miss Sydney’s best
work.

WANTED

SATURDAY. DEC. 28

“If I Had a Million”

IN OLD KENTUCKY

•

"MAGIC BEANSTALK”

Children's Operetta To Be
Given In Thomaston With
Many Features
Those who have been privileged to
attend rehearsals, assure others that
there is a treat in store next Friday
evening at Watts hall. Thomaston,
when, under the auspices of the Par
ent-Teacher Association. Marshall
Bradford is putting on the children’s
operetta. "Jack and the Beanstalk."
or "The Magic Beanstalk "
Both
I titles seem to be correct, for our old
friend Jack is in it. and a Beanstalk
I that is surely magic, several Beans
, in person, a Giant. Villagers. Dutch
men. Japanese. Gypsies 'one gypsy,
anyway), and the most bloodthirsty,
hatr-ralsing gang cf Pirates one has
ever seen even though he fancies him
self a connoisseur of pirates.
And songs, and dances, and de
lightfully catchy music. Oh yes—and
between-the-acts specialties, includ
ing at least one marked novelty.
If one may Judge from what Mr
Bradford is saying, not for publicity
purposes, but out of his own personal
enthusiasm, he has discovered in this
cast several rising theatrical stars
who will knock the spots off more
seasoned performers. Be sure to save
that date—Friday. Dec. 27.

and Mary (Vannah) fepear and was
bom in this town. His vocation was
shipbuilder and carpenter. He was
a member of Warren Lodge I O.O.F.
and of White Oak Grange of North
Warren.
Survivors are two brothers. Lora of
Warren, and David of Lewiston,
Idaho.

Ahoy, and Merry Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. America!

Stamford
Del Co.

N. Y,

NO TRAFFIC OR TAXI/
to Your hotel in BOSTON

Double ’j»-4»4 U

500 Rooms

« NORTH STATION .
•a SItP-frtW' TRAIN-<«/«*' ROOM

* This quartet of sunkist beauties haa enlisted as Santy- via the medium of a Frigidaire, a Christmas gift that
ettes with old Kris Kingle to help him spread merriment will serve for years. Left to right, Kay Gordon, Doro
and good cheer on December 25. Their assignment il thy Thompson, Esther Pressman and Bonita Barker,
iht ttanportation of evtrUaung cold front Sanialand players with Jog Penner in Panmount’a "Collegiate."

Legal Notices
TO TIIK MAYOR AND ALDERMEN OF
THE CITY OF ROCKLAND. MAINE.
Central Maine Power Company, a cor
poration duly organized and existing
under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of Maine, and having its principal
office and place of business In Augusta,
ln the County of Kennebec. In said
State, and authorized to transmit and
distribute electricity In the City of
Rockland. Maine, ln accordance with
the general statutes relating to that
business, hereby petitions for permission
In accordance with law. to erect and
maintain poles with crose-arms carrying
wires, together with the necessary sus
taining and supporting wires and fix
tures required therefor, upon, snd along
the following named highways and
public roads In said City of Rockland:
One pole on South 8treet on the north
erly side of highway opposite Calvin
Beal residence
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO,
By H. P Blodgett. Dlv Mgr.
Dec 11. 1935
Rockland. Maine. Dec 12. 1935
Upon the foregoing petition. It is
ORDERED: That a hearing be held
thereon at City Hall In the City of
Rockland, on Monday, the sixth day of
January. 1956. at 7 30 o'clock In the
afternoon at which time and place
residents and owners of property upon
the highways to be affected thereby
shall have full opportunity to show
cau-e why permit should not be granted;
and that public notice thereof be given
by publishing a copy of said petition,
attested by the city clerk, together with
thia order of notice thereon, once a week
for two successive weeks In The Courlerr.azette. a newspaper printed ln said
city of Rockland, the laet publics..on
to be fourteen daya before aald hearing.
Leforest A Thurston. Mayor.

MAN WANTED for Rawlelgh Route of
800 famine* Write today RAWLEIOH.
with Two Stars
□EPT MEL-73-8A. Albany. N Y
j__________________________________ 151*153 j
GEORGE RAFT, GARY COOPER
1 am anxious to secure a position as •
NOTE—SAT. MATINEE AT 2 30
waitress or doing general housework
Experienced and willing, ready to store
Comrdy With Every Show
work at a minute's notice. LOUISE
JOYCE. Tel 157-W Rockland
152*154
News. Tuesday and Saturday
153-154
WIDOW with girl 12. wants hours- |
keeping position. Inquire st Chamber of
Commerce_______________
152*154
POSITION as chef or order rook went- I
WALDOBORO
ed Beet of referencee. HORACE PsJIRY
Orsce Bt.. City.______________________ I
M 8 Dick.
Miss Manilla Foster of Damari
POULTRY wanted L POU8T. 138.
John Bernet.
M
F Lovejoy.
scotta has been guest of Mrs T. C. Limerock street. Rockland Tel. 377-W
W .1 Sullivan.
______
136-tf |
Ashworth.
M M Condon.
or part loads wanted Merrill .
R E Bartlett.
Mrs. Annie Thompson. Mrs. Medora A LOADS
Robertson Express Service to Boston i
Alderman.
Perry, Miss Angela Perry and Miss end vicinity
CHAS
ROBBRTSON.
A True Copy.
Edith Perry were»Portland visitors , Waldoboro. Tel. 38-4. special egg service
Attest:
___________________________________ 14*1*2 1
E R Keene. City Clerk.
Monday.
SWAMP ash hoop- pole* also hoop* _______________________________ 150-8-153
lelephones have been Installed In wanted:
Parlor wood stoves C E Orotthe residences of Mrs Ida Miller and 1 ton. 138 Camden St. Tel 1214-M
TREASURY DEPARTMENT. Alcohol
151-153 Tax Unit. Bureau of Internal Revenue.
Cass Blalsdell.
Notice la hereby given that the automo
Mr. and Mrs Clarence Oross of
bile listed below waa aelaed ln Rockland.
Gloucester, Mass. have been visit If — —
Maine, by officers of the United States
»
_____
I
I
Coast Ouard and turned over to the
ing Miss Blanche Oross a few days
Alcohol Tax Unit. Bureau of Internal
The Lions met Wednesday evening
Revenue. Treasury
Department, for
at Stahl's Tavern with 19 present H — —
violation of tbe Internal Revenue Laws:
F
>rd
Sedan
192J
motor
number A7499456
After enjoying an excellent supper
DRY and green hard wood for sale, ell
number A2498456 seized October 25
the members listened with interest to kinds, under cover U to II CaU e»e- aerial
1935
All persons claiming the above
an Inspiring talk by Oeorge Dyer of nlnga. Tel. 257-3 LOFMAN BROS . Rock- se.*tfd automobile ahould appear and
vllle_________________________ 151*156, make claim to the Investigator in
the Camden Club.
PARLOR organ for sale ln fine con Charge Alcohol Tax Unit. Room 211
George Ashworth, son of Dr. and dition
has mirror
Price 820 F L. Federal Court Building Portland. Maine,
Mrs. T. C Ashworth, entertained 12 KILLER AN Cushing. Tel Thomaston. I on or before January 15 1936
198-21
___________________________
152*154
____________ __ ________________ 150-8-156
young friends Friday in honor of his
FOUR cocker Spaniel pups, 8 xecks
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
12th birthday. Games were played
cold black with docked tails, for
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK
during the afternoon, a feature being old.
sale These Spaniels are full blooded. «ud
the moving pictures shown of the all beauties. Qhlldren would be rrakv
Notice It hereby given that the an
young host's own machine. Animal about them, as a-ell aa the old folks nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Here ls a Christmas present that would
National Bank will be held
sandwiches, brownies. Ice cream and please the whole family every day ln th* Thoma.,ton
___
_____
at their banking
rooms____
on. Tuesday.
a large birthday cake were on the year They will be sold cheap to move January 14th. 1936. at 10 00 o'clock a m’.
them before Xmas See them todav. for the purpose of fixing the number
menu.
buy one. and make your kiddies hapmand electing e board or directors for the
The December meeting of the Bap STOVOt FEED MANF CO 96 Park St
e trailing year and of transacting any
Rockland
Maine
Phone
1200
153-135
other
business that may legally come
tist Missionary Society was held at
before them
Per order
H F DANA
BEST dry hard fitted wood under- , £^,'r
Thom"ton
Main?
the home of Mrs Sace K Weston on
150-8-5
cover.
89 50:
Junka. 88 50
FRANK VMnl
inomsston, Maine
Depot street The afternoon proved OtlCKSON RFD. Box 70. Thomaston
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
enjoyable, a Christmas tree with gifts
151*153
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
for each member being a feature
SMALL hard wood lot for sale. Price
NOTICE I> hereby given that the
These gifts were afterward placed in reasonable. Tel 271-M Rockland 152-151
a basket which will be given to the
CALL or wrtte to L F Morrleon. 71 annual meeting of the stockholders of
St . Rockland for J. A B-> w«te» The First National Bank of Rockland
Firemen for distribution. A program Willow
Srow or Ski Suits. Meu'e and Lathes wt'l be held at tu banking rooms on
Tuesday. January 14. 1936. at 10 o'clock
with readings by Mrs. Annie Oenth •pert Coats and Shirts of all k'nds
151-153 a m . to fix the number of and elect
ner. Mrs Cora Wlnchenbaugh. and
a board of directors for the ensuing
Mias Edna Young and musical selec
LUNCH room fixtures, 15 ft counter. . year, end to transact such other busletoole.
2
gallon
Electric
coffee
urn
cash
tions by Mrs Lois Taylor and Mrs register etc.. 63 GAY ST Rockland. ness as may properly come before ’he
meeting. Per order. JOSEPH DORY.
Gretchen Waltz Simmons was much Maine__________ ________
151*153 Cashier Rockland. Me Dec. 14. 1935
appreciated The Hostess assisted by_________________
_____________ 150-8-5
CHRISTMAS trees for sole, also cook
Mrs Helen Perry and Mrs Oertrude stoves. »« and up C E GROTTON 138
ANNUAL
MEETING
OF THE KNOX
Camden St. Tel 1214-M ________ 151-153
Benner served refreshments.
COUNTY TRUST COMPANY
END
of
month.
4
bulldog
puppies
lor
There will be a matinee at 2 30 sale, nice pets, for grown children or
annual meeting of the stockholders
Christmas afternoon at Star Theatre, aduiu. half price MRS ROSE HUPPER. ofThe
the Knox County Trust Company will
152-154 be held at Ita banking rooms at Rockthe picture program being held that Tenants Harbor. Tel 4-3.
day instead of Tuesday “Coronado"
FOR SALE-One electric lroner,
K
gray enamel. ga.s and coal
JJ
a choke
is the feature with Jack Haley and combination
stove, tables, chairs, stands, marble'
» »0Brd
tM«*ctora for the ensuing
Jthnny Downs. The Thursday pic slabs
Moving Picture Camera with year and fur the transaction of such
business as may legally come before
ture. "Mary Bums. Fugitive." brings portable steel screen for home use. films them
ENSIGN OTTS Clerk Rockland
Aluminum auto picnic kit contain
the beautiful Sylvia Sydney in prob etc
153-155
Ing full equipment, thermos bottle >nd Maine. December 20. 1935
ably her best role. It 1s an intensely the mips food containers All packed In ,
handsome
leather
case
equipped
to
be
t
interesting story and packed Strand
on running board of car YcdUis M **********««••£
Theatre. Rockland, last week. Sat carried
round top Oak Desk with chair and
urday Dec 28 brings Oarv Cooper and many other Item* Many of the above
Oeorge Raft ln "If I Had a Million ” articles would make wonderful Christ
mas gift* and can be bought at great
There will be a matinee at 2.30
sacrifice from original cost. All are ln I
wonderful condition and practically aa
good as new First come, first served ■
ALEXANDER O. SPEAR
■kiann 1
h0Use and 9»r“<« ‘0 let.
STOVER FEED MFG CO. Rockland
ist-ias at M B*nkin St Ready Jan 1 Inquire
Maine Phone 1200
at 44 RANKIN ST . or Tel 202.
ljo‘tf
HuuseaiuLU
HOUSEHOLD rurniture
furniture including
Including 3
J I>
FURNiSHEn
_
Friends were shocked to learn bedroom
u
edroom set,
sets, dining room set
e
*two S-A?DLK f o» hSuw W So
Thursday of the death that morning Darlor
1
House, tel 330
153-tf
parlor stovestoves, one
one Olenwood
Olenwood rense.
range
of Alexander O Spear of Warren, at chairs, etc. These articles can be seen
AT FOSS HOUSE steam heated room,
153-158
the home of his niece. Mrs. Cora Rob at STOVER FEED MFG. CO. Rockland and bath, tipper week
Tel 1200 Come and make offers Buy
THREE room furnished apartment
inson, with whom he and Mrs Spear at your own price
iso-lsJ 1 with
bath to let. at 14 ORANGE. ST
ST.
were spending the winter Cause of
HARD coal. 815: coke. 811; Poehontaa , Tel 578-W
152*155
death was valvular heart disease. lumpy. 89 25; Pochontas nut (aprcla!
DE8IRABLE
1 ‘u>n’]et ' 80 Pkli’ant*^'
ThomMtM,
•unporch
wood
Funeral services will be held Sunday for atovesi 8975: Dry fitteda hard
810 J B PAULSEN. Tel Thomason
"
yery reaiWnlble rent Te|
j y
at 2 o'clock at the home. Rev H I 94-2
----------- I J*" *
152*154
Holt officiating Burial will be in the
CHRISTMAS aprons home made, good ,
■> ~Z____ a-..”.
■
Spear lot in the Town cemetery.
cloth and many patterns 50c each. 120 ' nKhU it InrrKh>lJ^U^5iif0 fi' e?eCtI£
143’? •
tLInrra£*?L Hin
M
Mr Spear was the son of Alexander Limerock St . Citv.
St..
Thomaston.
17,7.
jA’i
O Spear. 3. of Warren, and Rosanna
BEST dry hard wood under co'
’erf ‘ ILEONARD
'Studley) Spear of Waldoboro. He aiab?' 879' klndHnga**'T“jt CARROLL* «73fM?2»BntUStU’n?aulrer LILLIAN Btr?*
attended Warren High School and fin. Thomaston. Tel 263-21 Rockland 145-tf NE^ ^mef«k5tim

FOR SALE

TO LET

ished his education with the private
tutelage of Rev. John J. Bulflnch, pas
tor of the Waldoboro Congregational
Church.
For a year and a half he worked
with the Chicago, Burlington Ac
Quincy Railroad ln Illinois, and upon
his return to Warren taught for a
time in a district school.
Mr. Spear took a firm place as one
of Warren's prominent citizens, hold
ing all the offices in the town with the
exception of treasurer and clerk. For
many years he acted as bookkeeper
and treasurer for the Warren Lime
Company, in the company's active
days. Later Mr. Spear went into Vie
lumber business and operated port
able and stationary mills. During the
war he cut two schooner frames and
molded one. He was president of tt
Warren Common School Fund, which
position he had held for several years.
Descendant of Robert Spear, one
of the town's first settlers, he had
been writing the genealogy of the
Starrett-Spear families the past few
years and had completed two sepa
rate branches of the Spears. He was
member of the Georges River Lodge
K. of P.
He leaves besides his wife, Alice
(Libby) Spear, an adopted daughter,
Mrs. Howard Batchelder of Wey
mouth, Mass.; and two brothers, Wil
bert and Fred, both of Warren; and
several nieces and nephews.

!

OLD growth dry hard wood for sale,
fitted. 89: Junka. 89: 4ft lengths. 88: . 8I.X r<2m »P»rtment ln double house
and electricity. MRS A.
fireplace. 89. S PETERSON. OranlU St !?
Tel 528-M________________________ 139-tf H PIL1SBURY. Thomaston, Tel. 80
150*152
STOP—LOOK LISTEN' then com® *• i
7 roon,
... ———7.
fast u possible to the home of MORE /*°
a“«„1‘|1>»»
FOR LESS, where we are offering the at 22 Crescent St. low rent. Tel. 116J-R
greatest value in our hiatory for the —_____ ___ ____________ ________ 151*133
remainder of December Special price*
nVE room apartment to let. 750 Main
thia week aa follows: Fancy No 2 Yellow ®t.. Opp. J a Jamesons Co. Hot water
Corn. Cracked Corn. Meal. Feeds. PAiry “eat
or without power . oilburner
Ration. Egg Mashes, etc. etc.. You can Hardwood floors, bath, garage.
C A
save at Stover’s where you can buy the HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut 6t, Tel. 995-J
highest quality at lowest prices SpeclaJ
’
iag.tr
fr one week Fancy
icy No. 2 Yellow Corn. | -^URNISHED or unformatted 4 room
Cracked Com or M<:eol 8150 per bag. apartment to let TNoniM i,’ ,ro°”
Fine granulated Sugar
85 33
” INQUIRE 11 Janies
lugsr 85
33 per
pe 100 lb* . street.
145-tf
25 lb bog 81 39. 10 lb bog 56c All *ug
wiT^h.,
‘
h
ptr
i
m,
.
nu of 4 and 5 r°°>“»
ar packed In sanitary white cotton bags
Farmer's Favorite Dairy Ration 8'57
with bath, heater, garage and garder
Stover's Pride, High Orade 20 per cent Inquire 12 Knox St., Tel. 156-W. 145-tf
Dairy Ration 8183. Stover's Forcing
HOUSE of six rooms for rent, recently
Egg and All-Mash or Growing Feed.
Iur"lshe<1 °r unfurnished, tt
8190 M F L Egg Mash with Nopco Spruce Head.
Plenty of firewood for the
XX OU 82 00 Scratch Feed 25 lb bag 47c.
100 lb bag 8185. Fancy Green Moun- LAND 87S3-W' aftcr°4
tain Potatoes 27c pk., 11.07 bushel.
* p m
>»*«
Native Johnson Yellow Eye Beans. 89c —
------pk Pea Beans 5 lbs 23c. 10 lbs 45c. 100 ,
lb bag 83.90 Fancy Red Kidney Beans ,
8c lb.. 100 lb bag 86 75 Purity 8alt- 1<> I
lb bag 15c. Pork Salt (for salting down
pork) 75c 70 lb. bu. bag Fish Salt 7Sc
70 lb bu. bag Confectioners or Brown
Sugar 1 lb. cartons 3 pkgs. tor 23c.
Pure Lard 17c lb. 4 lb pkg. 68c Com
pound Lard 16c lb.. 4 lb. pkg 63c Rolled
NOTIUK Thic i.
,,
Oats 5 lbs 25c Pure Gold Corn Meal th t YVjh
n<? wm?* fy ? P*™™
5 lb. bag 23c. Pillsbury's Best Flour
1 1 ’111 P*>
o
by
8132 bag
Occident Flour 81.38 bag. ' RAYMOND*? WAnnd' U
Casco Paint for Inside or outside, all gAYMOND C _WAgp.________
152*154
colors, quart cans 59c. gallon cans 81 79
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at RockSalt Pork 21c lb.
land Hair 8tore 24 Elm St. Moll ordere
Do your buying where you can solicited. H. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
save the most money We carry a com- | ________
145-tf
plete stock of everything In the Feed and , have YnttS—omo—----- I
Farmer's supply line, kncludlng Milk I P^B rowARM- !i.,?^ESSE? “
Bottle,. Milk Cans. Milk Palls. Filter Plight r*R“ero?k St lei
Disc., etc., etc
8
uimerock st. Tel. 806-J
etc. Check „n
up with ns
u« on
152-154
all prices before buying elsewhere Here
ls a real opportunity to save from an
sharpening, prompt service.
CRIE
HARDWARE
CO..
408
Main
street.
Independent
dealer
who
Is
making
low

LONG COVE
est prices to the farmer in Southern
152-tf
Maine. You don't have to pay the
sharpened C M LIVINOSother fellow's bad bills
Here we aell TON 148 South
Main
St
.
or
leave
at
Service Sunday at St. George's entirely for cash at lower prlcea than
152*154
Church will be Evening Prayer at 6 can be found elsewhere, grade for frrade. Veazie Hardware Co.
NOTICE: On and after this date. I will
orders too large, no orders too email.
p. m. The Christmas Eucharist will No
We sell by the pound, by the bag. by the not be responsible for any hills con
be at 7.45 Christmas morning.
ton. or by the carload. Quick Curb tracted by my wife. Phyllis Mank
Service. Just blow your horn. STOVER R2j?Cr,«y,n?HARLES M DOHERTY. JR .
151*153
FEED MFG, 86 Park St.. Rockland, Dec 16 1935.
Maine. Phone 1200
153-154
PIGS killed, good work, prompt serv
ice. MASON JOHNSON, Tel. 138.
_____________
152-154
NOTICE:On and after this date. I will
‘ ... re8P°hslble for any bills other
than those contracted for by myself. H.
And other rectal diseases
C. MacDonald. Dec. 5. 1935.
•
DRIVER wood working tools, all styles
Treated Without Pain
and types, lathes, drills, saws etc. oee
V’f'IJ at our store CRIE HARDWARE CO.
FIRST CLASS
or Loss of Time
408 Main St . Rockland.
145-tf
WATCHMAKER—All kinds: watches.
TRUCKING SERVICE
Clocks, repaired. Call and deliver. 8. A.
AND FURNITURE MOVERS
Macomber. 23 Amesbury St„ Tel 958-J,
FOSTER’S TRANSFER
147*159-tf
TEL. 1071
LEARN
pleasant profitable trade.
W. R. FOSTER, Prop. , rR
« ’t? ‘“a‘fbcDon
plenty
of
practice.
33 LIMEROCK ST. ROCKLAND
TeL Thomaston 136-3 Rev. CtifT ha
'ALLS Earbor School 873 Washington
137BU
Bt. Boston, Mass.
186*137

PILES

RADIO
SERVIDOR
TUBSHOWER

a

!

«

Myma Loy. the star you've been
waiting for. comes to the Strand
Theatre Sunday Mon. and Tues tn
"Whipsaw." ah absorbing drama of
a jewel thief who is trapped byromance. Spencer Tracy is Miss
Loy's co-star. It is the first time
these vital personalities have ap
peared together.
Long associated in the public mind
with exotic roles. Miss L^.v became
a vivid new personality in "The Thin
Man." and followed it with another
equally intriguing in "Evelyn Pren
tice." Now. in “Whipsaw." she has
a role of even greater depth and
power. The picture presents her as
a fascinating adventuress w th a for
tune in smuggled jewels. Tracy, ap
pears as a government agent on the
trail of Miss Loy, and becoming
involved with her ln a series of
romatic and humorous situations.
Beginning in England, the story
moves swiftly to New York and then
progresses in rapid steps through
various cities and towns of the Mid
dle West. With the stars is a cast
that includes Harvey Stephens. Wil
liam Harrigan. John Qualen. Robert
Warwick. Irene Franklin. Lillian
Leighton. Wade Betcler and many
others —adv.

RATES:

$B«C'Bl wmII, mUI

“Coronado”
NOTE—MATINEE at 1.30 WED.

Moderate Rates

AU BOOMJ WITH |AT«

Advertisement* In tbi* column ooi to
I exceed three line* Inserted once for 35
1 cent*. three tlmee for 50 cenu Addi
tional llnee five cenu each for one tins*
10 cenu for three tlmee. BIX worde
mate a line

WEDNESDAY, DEC. 25

Dining Room Service Unsurpassed

i.nqle »2»-Jw-3»

Waldoboro

SHOWS AT 8.00 P. M.

GERS

t)M
HORIZONTAL

Miss Margaret O. Ruggles is visit
ing Mrs. Fannie Egerton for a time
before going to New Orleans to be
with relatives for the remainder of
the winter.
Miss Ellen Leonard ls making her
home with her sister Mrs. John Han
ley. Main street.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Mossntan and i
daughters Edith and Doris have re- |
turned from several weeks' stay ln j
Portland.
Frank Jacobs Jr. has employment
on on estate ln Miami. F 1a.
Mrs Margaret Spruce of Camden
spent Tuesday as guest of Mrs Le
land Moran.
Many apple trees killed by the re
cent cold winters are being cut down.
One of the largest cuttmgs is on the
property ot Mrs. Mary Waldo.
Miss Mabel Brown of Portsmouth
and Miss Elizabeth Brown of Lasell
Seminary. Auburndale. Mass, are
holiday guests cf Capt and Mrs. John
Brown.
First grade pupils who have attend
ed every session of school this term ,
are Wilmer Sheffield Nancy Libby.
Dorothy Brazier. Alfred Frankoski. |
The Parent-Teacher Association will
sponsor an operetta. "The Magic
Bean 8t&lk" Friday night In Watts I
hall, under the direction ot Marshall
Bradford. Grade pupils will have
parts.
The Federated Sunday School will
hold Its Christmas exercises Monday ,
in the Methodist vestry, the beginners
and primary grades from 2 to 4. and
intermediate from 6 30 to 8 30.
Miss Barbara Elliot who ls attend
ing the Simmons College School of moat excellent chief. Mrs Regina
Social Work, will spend the holidays Robinson; excellent senior, Mrs
with her parents. Capt. and Mrs. A. Martha Kalloch; excellent Junior
Mrs. Abbie Stickney: manager, Mrs.
J. Elliot
Shirley Bowley; mistress of records
Mrs. Richard O. Elliot. Mrs Fred and correspondence. Miss Doris
J. Overlock. Mrs. Richard E. Dunn, Hyler, mistress of finance. Mrs. Mary
Mrs Walter B Willey. Mrs Lee Walk Reynolds; protector, Mrs Alice Oray;
er and Mrs. Oeorge V Hanly attended guard, Miss Dons Bowley. The date
a tea given Wednesday by Mrs. Don of Installation will be announced.
ald Hanly of Rockland in honor of
Mrs. C Frank Berry ls very' til
her mother, Mrs Pauline Ooodman of | Chester Spear who the past few
Concord. N C Other guests were weeks has suffered with an infected
Mrs. Oeorge Walker of Warren and right hand, ts Improved.
Mrs Edward Berry of Rockland
Crescent Temple P. S. was rep
The pastor's topic Sunday morning resented Tuesday night at Friend
at the Baptist Church will be. ’The ship Temple by Mrs. Regina Robin
Birthday of Hope " In the evening son, Mrs. Shirley Bowley, Mrs.
the orchestra will play "Finlandia" Martha Kalloch. Mr. and Mrs Jesse
and the Finnish Church members are Mills. Friendship Temple had initiInvited; it is hoped that they will sing nation ceremonies and the Temple in
Christmas carols ln their native the district were invited
William Barrett ls home from
tongue
for the holidays.
The Baptist Church extends an in Eastport
Oeorge Ranquist who had beeii
vitation to the Finnish Congrega
employed at the Quoddy project has
tional Church to be special guests at
returned home
the Sunday- evening service at 7 j Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Starrett enter
o’clock.
tained at a dinner party- last Satur
Sanford B Comery. a former prin day in honor of the birthday an
cipal of Thomaston High School, died niversaries of Mrs Frank Davis, and
yesterday at Belmont. Mass
Fred P Watts. Besides the honor
Oscar H Wishman thoroughly out guests. Mr. Davis was also present.
lined the proposed duties of the High Mrs. Davis and Mr Walts received
way Safety committee of the Wed gifts, and each had a prettilynesday night meeting of the Wll- adorned birthday cake. They were
liams-Brasier Post The attendance served by candlelight.
was large and the i merest shown ex-j Each member of Mystic Rebekah
treme
This movement is 100'. Lodge is requested to take a ten cent
American Legion under the guidance gift for the Chlstmas tree Monday
Refreshments will be
of Comrade Wishman and his asso : evening
served following the meeting.
ciates
The Umbrella Club had a delight
ful meeting Thursday afternoon with
WARREN
Mrs May Rokes. 12 members being
I present. A Joke Christmas tree was
enjoyed, and refreshments served.
"Our Incarnation" ts the sermon
topic Sunday morning at the Con , Each member wrote ln a 'Round
robin’ letter for Miss Ida Stevens, a
gregational Church.
Mrs. Carrie
who had been unable to atWyllle will be soloist and there will ,I member
tend for several meetings. The next
be special music by the choir. There
will be with Mrs. Marlon
also will be a baptismal service. A [i session
Dalrymple in two weeks.
special Christmas service will be
Warren Orange will enjoy a
given at 4:30 with recitations byChristmas tree following Its next
Sunday School pupils, special selec I meeting Dec. 31. Each member ls
tions by the choir, with solos byasked to take a ten cent gift for the
Eldred Patch of Thomaston
Rev. Howard A. Welch will preach ! tree. The Orange served supper
a Christmas message at the Baptist Tuesday following its meeting, at
Church. Sunday morning.
The which were present members of
Children's Christmas Concert will be Goodwill Orange of South Warren,
at 7 o'clock ln the evening, and will and Highland of East Warren.
Maynard Creamer butchered pigs
be supervised by the department
Monday, one weighing 361 pounds,
heads.
Children of the Anderson Rural the other 332.
The Quintuplet 4-H Club met
school enjoyed a Christmas tree Fri
day afternoon following an enter Wednesday afternoon for a Christ
tainment of songs, recitations, and mas party at the home its leader
exercises, including the favorite Mrs Bertha Meservey. A Christmas
Christmas Carols. There were reci program of recitations, and music
tations by Olive Robinson. Frederick was enjoyed and refreshments served.
Burgess. Richard Burgess. Elizabeth A delightful surprise was the pres
Creamer, Baxter Tolman, Maurice ence of the county club agent. Miss
Alholhm. Curtis Tolman. Nathalie Ruth Clark of Rockland, well liked
Tolman. Allen Creamer. Mary Bur by every 4-H Club with which she has
gess. Carl Erickson, Eila Riutta. contact.
• • • •
Stanley Robinson; an exercise and
Charles M. Spear
song by this group, Nathalie Tolman,
Charles M Spear, 71. died Wednes
Mary Burgess, Olive Robinson, Ella
Riutta. Elizabeth Creamer, and Allen day at the home of Lloyd Simmons
Creamer. Elizabeth Creamer of this where he had been conscientiously
school was the only one to be neither and carefully cared for the past
several years following an ill turn In
late or absent the past term.
Mrs. Arlene Oenthner has returned 1921 *
Funeral services were held Friday
to her work at the mill after having
at the home of Phillip Simmons,
been ill with bronchitis.
Officers elected recently at the Howard A. Welch officiating. Inter
Crescent Temple. P. S. Lodge in ment was In the Town Cemetery.
Mr Spear was the son of Edward
cluded: Past Chief. Mrs. Mabel Mills;

THEATRE In Everybody’s Column

DR. JAMES KENT

• MISCELLANEOUS ’
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Every-Other-Day

TOWN OF VINALHAVEN

ROCKPORT

STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on land* altuated In the Town of Vinalhaven. In the County
of Knox for the year IMS
The following Hat of taxea on real eatate of non-realdent ownera In the
Town of Vinalhaven aforesaid. for the year 1935. committed to me for col
lection for aald Town on the 23d day of July. 1933 remain unpaid; and
notice la hereby given that If said taxea with Interest and charges are not
previously paid, so much of thr real estate taxed as ls sulhelent to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Memorial Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday In February 1936 at nine o'clock A M______________________________

Description of Property

Name of Owner

Amount of Tax live
Including Interest and
Charges

G ROUGE BANKS EST -Land buildings Land bounded on N bv
town way. on E by land of Harriett Jones, on B by High St.,
on W by land of Samuel Freedman Value $300
FREDERICK CONVERSE- Land bounded on N by land of Oeorge R
Aggaslz. on E by shore of Polly* Cove ' on 8 by land ot Perci
val T Oates, on W by land of Oeorge A Strong Value $950
AUOUST BLO Wood lot bounded on N Ar S by land of F. 6 Walls
Eit. on E by land of Minnie Chilles. on W by land of T. J.
Young Value $300
ARCHIBALD Ar RALPH HOWE-Land and buildings Land bounded
on N by land of Young Orchard Co. on E by land of C. L
Calderwood. on 8 by Mud River, on W by land of O B Baker
and shore Value $2030 .................................
MRS I L HALL EST—Land and Bungalow at Shores Acre*, known
as "Uncle Tom * Cabin " Value $175
....... —..........................
WILLIAM MORSE Land and buildings situated on Oranite Island,
formerly property of James Lawrence Value $250 .......................
JOHN NELSON—Land -and buildings Land bounded on N by land
of Chaney Oray'a helra. on E by land of Owendolyn Oreen on
S by East Main St. on W by land of R L Nickerson Value
$230
ROBERT F ROBINSON—Land and buildings
Land bounded on N
by land of Chaney Oray heir*, on E by land of I O Lane, on
8 by East Main St . on W by land of Owendolyn Oreen Value
$850
.............. ............................. ...................... -........ -•••»....................... ORACE ROBERTS -Lot of land at Shore Acres adjoining land of
Oeorge R Gray Value $75
.................
FOSTER B SNOW EST—Land In District No 2 Value $100
SAMUEL FREEDMAN Land snd buildings Land bounded on N by
town way. on E by land of Oeo. Banks Est on 6 by High
St., on W by land of Eliza Brown heirs Value $700 ..............
ORAY ROCK ORANITE CO—Buildings used a* Engine House and
Nelson Including holstCompressor building* on land of Oscar
C
Ing machinery Value $500
JOSEPH TYl.ER land bought of Charlea Calderwood Land bound
ed on N by land of Mrs William Emerson, on E by land of
Aura Dyer, on 8 by Long Cove, on W by land of Rebecca Leadbetter heirs. Value $250
MRS OERTRUDE WALLS■ -Land and bultdlnga Land bounded on N
by private way. on E by private way. on 8 by Carroll Lot. on
W by Sands Quarry Property Value $200
OBOROE WENTWORTH Wood lot bought of R P Oreen Est land
bounded on N by land of Minnie Chiller on E by land of R
F Oreen Sit. on S by land of F 8 Walls Qt. on W by lahd
of T. J. Young Value $150 ...... _.................—.................. .................
Wood lot bought of R F Oreen Kit.. Land bounded on N by
land of Minnie Chilles and land of F S Walls Ikt on E by land
of Chas Ar Ralph Calderwood. on S Ar W by land of F S
Walls Bit Value $350 ...... ............................ ........... ........ ......................
DODDS BROTHERS ORANITE CORP INC —One half of lot known
as Elizabeth Crockett Lot loca-ed on the North Bait shore of
Sands Cove, containing 47.500 sq ft. more or lees, rectangular
In shape bounded on N by Sands Quarry Property, on E by
Harbor Quarry Lot. on S by shore, on W by land of Ingerson
heirs. Value $100
Harbor Quarry Property bounded on E by land of L A Coomb*
At others, on 8 by town way. on W by land of D S Kent. A B
Arey At other*, on N by land of Jane E Hopkins heir* Value

$37 «5
5$ 29
14 24

122 $8
12 78
17 18

17 18

40 88

6 40
7 88
43 60
31 83

17 18

14 24

11 30

22 58

7 87

13 74
Land known aa the Stone Yard Lot altuatrd on the East tide
of Sands Quarry, containing four acre* more or leu. bounded
on N At E by Harbor Quarry Lot. on 8 by shore At Smiths
18 68
Point Value $250 --- ----------- ----- ------------------------------------------Land known aa the Ingerson Lot. located on the highway lead
ing from Vinalhaven village to Oranite Island, bounded on N
by land ot Mary Dodd, on E by laid of Ora Jones, on 8 by land
10 11
of Oscar Nelson, on W by land of Bradford Bray Value $130
Sands Wharf so-called Including building* located on E aide
31 35
of Sands Cove Value $500
24 M
Sixteen shares Sands Quarry Property. Value $400 --------------Land At Quarry property known as Wharfs Quarry, bounded on
N by land at F H Hall and ahore of Long Cove on E At 8 by
31 33
land of Peaslee At Bunker, on W. by ahore Value $500 . .........
Wharf and Power House located at Wharfs Quarry
Value
34 29
$550
10 31
Lot of land bought of J 8 Black In District No 2 Value $150
BLANCHE B deJONY EST -Land and building* bought of Freeman
Coombs Land bounded on N At E by shore, on 8 by land of
L H Coombs, on W. by 8eal Bay Including "Neds and Ram
90 59
Island*
Value $1500
7 87
Wood lot known es ' Barney Point. " Value $100
MRS EMMA WINO EST—Land and buildings known as "Steve
Sprague House
Situated near vtand pipe I Bought of Roberta
11 30
At Brown Inc I Value $150
31 86
EDMUND OSBORNE—Sheep Island In Mill River so-called Value $500
HAROLD ROSS—Land and buildings known aa "Fish Head." land
bounded on North by shore of Thoroughfare, on E by land of
Julian Coolidge on S by land ot Harold S Ross, on W. by
263 83
shore Value $4450 ...———------- v~----------- ——-...... -..........——........
Land and buildings, land bounded on N by land of Harold S.
Ross on E by town way on S by land of Linwood Thayer, on
W by land of Mrs W B Clark, and shore Book 220. page 177
31 38
Value $500 ........... _.......—
LESLIE B DYER
Collector
of
Taxes
of
the
Town
of
Vinalhaven
Dec 21. 1935
153-8-2

TOWN OF NORTH HAVEN
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxea on lands situated ln the Town of North Haven. Maine. In
the County of Knox, for the year 1935
The following llat of taxea on real eatate of non-resident owners ln the
Town of North Haven. Maine aforesaid, for the year 1935. committed to me for
collection lor said Town on the 13th day of April. 1935 remain unpaid; and
notice Is hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charge* are not pre
viously paid, so much of the real eatate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charge*, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Crockett's Hall In said Town, on the first
Monday ln February. 1906. at nine o'clock A. M.
Description of Property

Name of Owner*

Amount of Tax Due
Interest and Charges
Not Included

PAUL STERLING—Sheep Island. 20 acres. Value 8700 .........................
825 62
FRANK BEVERAGE,
Collector of Taxea of the Town of North Haven.
Dec. 21. 1935
153-S-2

TOWN OF ISLE AU HAUT
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated ln the Town of Isle au Haut. ln the County
of Knox, for the year 1935
The following list of taxes on real eatate of non-resident owner* in the
Town of Isle au Haut aforesaid, for the year 1955. committed to me for collection
for aald town on the 15th day of May 1935. remain unpaid, and notice la
hereby given that if aald taxes with Interest and charges are not previ
ously paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at the town House ln said Town, on the first
Monday ln February. 1936. at nine o'clock A. M
Description of Property

Name of Owner

Amount of Tax Due
Including Interest and
Charges

ELISE H JONES—Land hounded on N. b>- Sea. on E by land of Wil
liam Robinson, on S by Highway, on W by land of Addle R
Rogers. 4 A. Value. 8200; buildings Including tank and pump.
Value. 82500 ........... .............. ........ —........................................................
$88 85
NATHANIEL'MERCHANT HEIRS-Land bounded on N. by land of
Isle su Haut Land Co. Inc , oil E by land of D M. Orant Heirs,
on S by Sea Lot 28 93 A. Value. $576
.........................................
18 95
FLORENCE STURDIVANT HEIRS—Land bounded on N E. by Jand ol
■ J K Barter, on S E by land of H. F Stone, on S. W by
land of F W. Cousins, on N W by Highway. Known as "The
Willows" 1 A Value $50 Buildings $550 Land bounded on N ,
S, snd W., by land of Edwin Rich on E. by Sea. 8 A. Value $48
21 31
LLEWELLYN RICH
Collector ol Taxea of the Town ot Isle au Haut. Maine.
Dec. 21, 1935
153-8-2

TOWN OF CUSHING
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands ln the Town of Cushing, ln the County of Knox,
for the year 1935.
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners In the
Town of Cushing aforesaid, for the year 1935. committed to me for collection
for said Town on the 27th day of April. 1935 remain unpaid; and notice ls here
by given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due there
for. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further notice at
public ayctlon at Town Hall ln said Town, on the first Monday In February.
1936. at nine o'clock A. M.
Name of Owner

Description of Property

Amount of Tax Due
and Charges

LESLIE W AMES—8’i acres and buildings, bounded on N. by land of
F J. Oeyer. on E. by Town Road, on S by land of Miss S. Jes
sie Smith, on W by land of Miss 8 Jessie 8mlth.......................
$9 25
ELLIOT ARNOLD HEIRS—40 acres, bounded on N by land of Cora
E Kllleron Heirs, on E by Town Road, on S. by Samuel Flint
Heirs' land, on W. by land of Mrs Orace Johnson.....................
5 00
STANLEY BRA8IER—45 acres, bounded on N. by Town Road, on E.
by Town Road, on 8. by land of Otis A. Robinson, on W by
land of Lawrence Harper................ .......................... -.............................
15 50
EARLE MILLER—7 Acres, bounded on N by land of C. N. Lewis, on
E by Town Road, on S. by land of L 8 Miller, on W. by land
of L. 8 Miller............................ .................................................................
i 75
PERCY WATTS—5 acres and buildings, bounded on N. by land of
Katie Olson Heirs, on E by land of Katie Olson Heirs, on S.
by land of Katie Olson Heirs, on W. by Town Road.....................
9 50
W. B. HOLDER
Collec tor of Taxes of the Town of Cushing.
Dec. 21, 1935.
153-8-2
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The O. W Bridge Club met Tuefday
Miss Virginia. Jamieson arrived yes
Orient Chapter OE.8. held a
afternoon with Mrs Annie J. Oardi terday from Oak Grove Seminary at Christmas tree Friday night for its
ner. Due to the holiday there will be Vassalboro to spend the holidays with members.
no meeting of the club next week,
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert W.
The Community Club will sponsor
another card party Jan. 4 at the
Mrs. Herbert Carver is ill at her Jamieson.
Bowes.
home on Beech street.
Walter Clark of Belmont. Mass., is home of Mrs. Edith
• • • *
Capt. Charles Wooster returned spending a few days In town.
New Volumes at Vose Library
Wednesday from Boston where he
News has been received of the
received hospital treatment.
The book shelves at Vose Library
crillcal Ulness of Mrs. Fred Olover
Harbor Light Chapter OES. will of Mattapan. Mass . a former resident have recently been enriched by the
addition of several works which are
entertain the members of St. Paul's of this community.
here listed:
Lodge F A M and ladies Dec. 31 at a
W H. Springer of the p lant depart
The Lees of Virginia. Hendrick Bur
Watch Night supper and party at Ma ment of the telegraph company at
ton; North to the Orient, Ann Mor
sonic Banquet hall. '
Portland has been ln town this week row Lindbergh; Who's Who in
Mrs. Frances Carleton left Thurs on business.
America-1934-'35; History of Ameri
day for Mt Dora. Fla., where she Will
Amity Lodge. P.&A.M. held a spe can Sailing Ships. Howard Chapelle;
.•pend the winter.
Vein of Iron. Ellen Olasgow; Biogra
cial meeting last evening.
The Boy 'Scouts will hold their
The annual Christmas tree of the phy, Helen Kellar; Anna Karenina
weekly meeting Monday at 6 30 p. m. Twilight Twelve was held Thursday Leo Tolstoy; The Forty Days of
The Ballard Business Srncol closed night at the home of Mrs. Horace Musa Dagh; My Rendezvous with
Life. Mary Pickford.
Friday for the holiday recess of one Lead better.
Laws of Maine. 1935; Maine Re
week. On Wednesday the school held
Sea ide Chapter. OES meets Mon- ports 1933; Young Renney. Mazo De
•ts Christmas party. The distribu- day; covered dish supper at 6 30. A_______
LaRoche; Splendor of Eagles. Helen
tlcn of gifts from an attractively chiistmas tree will be enjoyed after i Topping Miller; Forgotten Canon,
decorated tree caused much merrl- the meeting. Each member Is asked ] Birney Hoffman; Tides of Tantrament as each gift was accompanied to take a gift for the tree.
j mar. Louis Arthur Cunningham: The
by a humorous verse.
TUlion Thomas of the Higgins; Uncrowned King. Baroness Orczy;
Rockport High School basketball Classical Institute faculty at Charles- T,l<’ golden Stream. Frances R
[ teams played Union Wednesday ton is holiday guest of hts parents. Starrett: The Mystery of the Brad
SIXES and EIGHTS
ley Pearls. Ruby IL. Bradford; Steam-,
night, at Union gymnasium Scores I Mr and Mrs. A. E Thomas,
were Rockport boys. 67. Union 34; | Mrs Louise Dunbar will entertain boat Billy. Sanford. Sounsey; Poems
for Youth. Emily Dickenson; Wind
Rockport girls 50. Union 34
the Le Quatre Club Thursday evening Blown Stories. Ethel and Prank
The Trytohelp Club will meet Mon- j The annual supper of the Camden Owen; The Chinese Twins, Lucy
day evening at the home of Mrs Fire Department will be held Satur- Fitch Perkins; Ask Mr Bear. Mar
Henry Tomlnski to fill the Oood day at 6.30 at the Engine house.
jorie Flack; Who Ooes There?.
Cheer baskets.
I Joel Keyes Orant Circle, Ladles ot Dorothy Lothrope
List price* at
.SfirAifan, grgfn at ttlS far tAa Vis am/ $736 /ar tAa Kigbt (rubfart ta ebangr usiAnul not/naj.
-Standard group of utt'r»nntft oatra.
Mias Lille Hill of the Ballard Bu-i- I the O.A.R. met last evening. Fol- j Peter and Oretchen. Viola M
t.eAs School has a position as secre- lowing the session, a Christmas tree J Jones; Home Ranch. Will James;
tary at the High School building Miss was enjoyed and the Sons of Union Young Cowboy. Will James; Mike the
Ruth Miller who has been serving In Veterans and Auxiliary were guests. Cat, Creighton Pert; On the Trail of
that capacity will be employed per- Picnic .upper was served at 6 o'clock. U* Tumbling T. Clarence E. Mulmanently at the Stevenson Insurance I fr. of M. students home for the holi- ford; Sam Campbell. Oentlemen.
Agency. Camden.
' days are Lewis Clark. Richard C Edison Marshall; Lona of Holybush
Dyer. Dwight Lord end John Miller. Creek, Genevieve Fox; Patsy's Pro
J Hopkins. Herbert Alexander. Allen gress, Res? B Knox; The Oarden
ROCKVILLE
Church Notes
Club will be Dec. 30 with Mrs. Jennie Murder Case. S S. Van Dine; Spring
Came on Forever. Bess Streeter
Baptist Church. Oeorge F. Currier,
The next meeting ot the Monday- Aldrich; Shadow on the Brook.
Willi? II. ( lough
minister: Christmas worship Sunday Stearns. Chestnut street.
Elizabeth Stancy Payne; Time out
Willis H. Clough. 75. died last Satat 11 o'clock; children's stcry, anthem.
Schools in town closed Friday for
‘ urday at his home here He had been
“Arise and Shine;" aermon. "Olad the holidays and will reopen Jan. 6. of Mind. Rachel Field.
A set of L. Muhlbach novels has
Tidings for ail People" Church I Mrs. A T Newhall is spending the
in falling health for several years,
been
presented
by
Mr.
and
Mrs.
tchool at 10; Christian Endeavor at i holidays with her daughter, Mrs.
but his final illness confined him lo
Herbert Bowes.
5.30; subject. "The Wise Men Wor j Raymond Pooler ln Portland.
The library is open Wednesdays his bed fcr cnly a week.
ship." At 7 o'clock a pageant "The
Mrs. A. F, Beverage has closed her and Saturdays. Next week, owing
Mr. Clough was a man of sterling
Story of Christmas by the choir and house on Sea street end went yester- to the holiday, it will be open Tues
qualities, quiet yet always genial.,
8unday School Annual concert and ;day to Yarmtuth where she will pass day Instead of Wednesday.
Chrirtmas tree Wednesday at 7 p m. the winter with her son, Henrv Bev
thoughtful of others, and patient and
tac >»
Annual meeting of the church cn erage.
uncomplaining in his illness. His
VINALHAVEN
Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Skewcs will
birthplace was Hope but as a young
Methodist: Forrest F Fowle. minis spend the holidays ln Boston.
Miss Muriel Chilles. was hostess to boy came with his parents to live in
ter: Church School at 10 o'clock;
_
Mrs. Lillian Weaver ls In Boston th? Mother and Daughter Club.
'morning worship at 11 with sermon , for jghort stay,
Tu'sday evening at her home, with the village. In 1879 he was married
appropriate to Christmas; meeting of
entertainment featuring a Christ to Bessie C. Blackington and to them
was born one daughter. Inez 'Clough>
the Junior League will be omitted
mas tree. Lunch was served.
SEARSMONT
and at 7 o'clock the schcol will pre
Arriving today from Boston are Brcnki. who lovingly cared for both
sent the pageant “The Promised
Mrs. Louise Wareham and daughter mother and father as long as they
Or.e;" Monday evening the Johnson
Mr.x. Lucy A Bean ebserved her Ellen, Misses Ethelyn Strickland and lived. Mrs. Clough having died three
Society will meet to arrange Christ 95th birthday anniversary Dec. 10. Louise Hardison for a holiday visit years ago
Prom 1884 to J898 deceased lived in
mas trees for the shut-ins. On Tues and in so doing has exceeded the av- with relatives.
The pageant "Another Wise Man." Worcester, then went to Chicago
day at 7 p. m. the Sunday 8chool an eiage of her family for longevity. Her
nual party and Christmas tree.
mother. Mrs Nathan Lamb of Lin will be given Sunday evening a-) where he remained for several years
colnville lived to be 91. Mrs. Bean 1$ Union Church. H L. Coombs will be employed by the Chicago Envelope
Co From there he was transferred
jvery active, young-appearing, is pcs- soloist.
PORTJ2LYDE
Mr. and Mrs E L. Glidden are to New York as superintendent of the
«es'ed of a gcod memory and a Jolly
Berlin <Sr Jcnes Envelope Co. In 1911
vl'lting relatives In Boston.
Mrs Mabel Beal:, recently went to personality. Her birthday date was
Mr. and Mrs. John Chilles and he retired and bought a farm In SherShe re
Beals Island, following several weeks' broadcasted ever WLBZ
ceived many callers. 19 cards and sev daughter Miry Marguerite Chilles born. Mass . where he resided for four
stay at the New Ocean House.
were Rockland visitors Friday
years, after which went to Natick.
Oeorge Day who underwent a surgi eral lovely gifts, including a birthday
Mrs. A M. Sassle. entertained the Joining there his daughter and famcal operation at Knox Hospital, has cake presented by Rena Cross, re Bridge Eight, at her home Wednes- Uy. _____________ _ _______________
For the pas; 15 years he had lived
membrances for which she ls most
returned home
at his home here He was an Odd '
1 day «'enln8
The Willing Workers held a fancy crateful
feraieiuj.
Miss
Bunker js expected Fellow, having Joined the Worcester
work and food sale Thursday at the
, home from Ridgewood N. J. today to lodge.
“A Merry Christmas" greeting to you, above, which wae transmitted by
home of Mrs Ada Brennan.
Community Chuich Notes
spend Christmas with her parents.
His only surviving relatives are his
faceimlle, newest telegraph method. At left, Lily Pont, grand opera,
Irwin Stuart who has been spend
Morning worship. 10 30. subject- Mr and Mrs. Nelson Bunker.
daughter. Mrs Inez C. Bronkle; a
radio and movie star, receives one of the first facsimile message*, one
ing a month with Fred Waldo, re
Walter
Lyford
was
host
to
friends
of which it shown at right being transmitted. At bottom, painting by
turned Tuesday to Boston.
While "The Significance of Jesus' Birth;” at bridge Monday night at his home granddaughter Jane: grands;n. Roger
living here; a grand on Willis, tn
Norman Rockwell on all Western Union Christmas greeting telegrams.
there they cut Christmas trees fcr the church schcol, 11.45; adult forum
Mr. and Mrs Emest Wllllems are Chile. Scuth America; an aunt. Mrs.
,
7.45
to
9.
leader.
Arthur
Templeton.
Boston market.
with their daughter. Mrs Frank Lenora Fores; cousin. Mrs. Maude
H.Y PONS, star of grand opera, the telegraph company has not an
The
church
schcol
held
Its
annual
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Simmons are
Donavan in Weymouth. Mass, for Bradley of Rockville; ar.d a cousin
radio and movlea, was tbe re nounced when the system will be
receiving congratulations on the birth Christmas service and party Friday the yuletide season.
Miss Margaret Crandon of Thomas
! night, the gifts to be distributed by
cipient of one of the world's firat extended to other cities or to tbe
of a daughter.
Charles Anderson went to Boston ton.
Mr and Mrs Allison Wilson and the Ladies' Aid on Christmas Day. yesterday.
Christmas greetings by facsimile transmission of handwriting, draw
The funeral services were held
daughter recently visited relatives in Special offerings were received for
telegraphy. The message came from ings, etc. It is understood, however,
Albert Green and John Chilles
Mcnday with Rev. J Charles Mac
the Deaconness Hospital and Chris visited Friday in Rockland.
that this will come as soon as
Gardiner and vicinity.
a Buffalo admirer and was trans
rates and conditions of service are
Mrs. Ada Brennan passed a few tian World Service
Union Church Sunday School Donald officiating The bearers were
mitted
over
Western
Union's
Buf

The newly-organized choir will Christmas tree and program will take Winfield Robbins, Oscar Carroll. Ad
days ln Rockland recently
determined.
falo to New York facsimile circuit.
dison Collomore and J E 8:nnett
John Anderson and famly of Crle- make its first appeararpe Sunday place. Monday night.
Thia year millions of Americana
Facsimile telegraphy is a method
haven are making their winter home morning with the singing of an anMiss Retoecea Arey of Farmington Interment was in the Rockville ceme
will send their Christmas greetings
of tranamlttlng an exact replira of by telegraph, exceeding all records
here.
them and leading in Christmas carols. Normal School, will spend the holi tery.
the original measage. whether in of the past. Preparations are be
day with her parents Mr. and Mrs
Robert Arey.
typewriting, handwriting or draw ing made to handle thia flood of
Christmas
Concert
By
Pupils
Mrs Lora Hardison, entertained
ing. The message received by Miss greetings, because the cost of
the 4A's at her home Wednesday
The fall term of school closed yes
Pons Is vermllllon in color and the Christmas greeting telegrams haa
STATE OF MAINE
night.
terday for the Christmas vacation.
characters appear ln black. In mark been slashed to a small flat rate
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the Town of Rockport. In the County of
Island Home Encampment was
ed contrast with the yellow color for messages to all points In tbe
Knox for the year 1935
Installed. Tuesday night by a Grand The closing exercises were in the form
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners ln the
of other telegrams.
nation, and a crowd of bargain
official. Luke Davis of Rockland of a Christmas concert given Thurs
Town of Rockport aforesaid, for the year 1935. committed to me for collection
At present only typewritten mes seekers ts expected to storm the
for said Town on thr 26th day of April. 1935. remain unpaid and notice
While In town he was guest at day evening at the Baptist Church.
Is hereby given that If said taxes with Interest and charges are not previ
sages are being transmitted, and counters in every town.
Central Hotel.
Members of the school were Joined by
ously paid, ao much of the real estate taxed as ls sufficient to pay the amount
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Bowman
due therefor. Including Interest and charges, will be sold without further
young
people
oi
the
village.
and daughter Miss Ruth Bowman ol
notice at public auction at Town Hall ln said Town, on the first Monday ln
February. 1936. at nine o'clock A. M
This program was given before an
Lisbon Falls, are expected to arrive
1 audience of parents and friends:
in town today.
Amount of Tax Due
Carol. Hark the Angels Sing: Scrip
Description of Property
Including Interest and
Name of Owner
ture. Miss Whitney; Silent Night;
Charges
NORTH HAVEN
prayer; play. The Day After, charac
Mr.
and
Mrs
Raymond
Beverage
ters. David, Harold Hall; mother,
C. E BARTON—Premises N side School street, adjoining land of
and sons. Victor and Keith, were Helen O'Jala; Ruth. Helen Hall; Re
Mary Thurston. N.. and Susan Smith heirs. 8.............................
20 60
Rockland visitors Wednesday.
FRED BLACKINGTON—Land near Warrenton street In rear of Ceme
becca. Vivian O'Jala; first wise man.
tery. adjoining Rockland line. 8. 44 acres; land N E corner
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Duncan and Charles Jewell; second wise man,
Rockland and Meadow streets adjoining land of Wilson Moon.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bunker are on a Evans Tolman; third wise man, Ray
s 64 acre*.........................................
30 90
visit to New York and Englewood.
mond O'Jala.
1 NELSON T CLOUGH HEIRS—Ross lot 8. side South street adjoin
Mr. and Mrs Charles Brown will
ing land of Zebulon Lufkin helra. 8 and E . 23 acres.
—...
10 50
Christmas carols, young people's
SIMON COHEN—Cooper Store premises N side Main street adjoin
pass the remainder of the winter ln chorus; recitations. A Oreeting,
ing land of W F Dillingham. E. and Minerva Piper. W ; Keller
New York and Rutherford.
Esther Hall; Busy Mrs Santa. Joyce
premises W side High street adjoining Amesbury Cemetery
Mrs. Lewis Burgess and Mercede HUI; The Jolllest Night. Harold Hall.
W.. and Eva Porter. 8..................................................................................
84 98
Calderwood visited Wednesday in Play. Santa Health Elves, characters.
LEOLA CULVER—Premises N. side Commercial
street
adjoining
land of Ernest Mears E . and Rockland line. W...............................
30 90
Rockland.
Betty. Helen Hall; mother, Helen
JESSIE DOLHAM—Premises E side Spear street adjoining Oscar
Mr and Mrs. Charles Bray are ln O'Jala; health elves. Esther Hall.
Page homestead. N and E........ —............................................................
25 75
Massachusetts to spend the coming Oeorge Bunker. Charles Jewell. Evans
L O. FRENCH—Premises N. side Main street adjoining land of Blanche
months with their son. Stephen Bray. Tolman. and Harold Hall; Christmas
Witherspoon heirs, 8. and G. Annls. E; land E side Main
Mrs. Witherspoon and brother have carol, grade 3. Helen Hall, Charles
street adjoining Jessie MlllA's land. E.............................................
18 63
RALPH JEWELL—Premises E side Warrenton street adjoining land
returned to Camden for the rest of Jewell. Oeorge Bunker; recitations.
of Zedoc Brewster helra. N . E. and G W. Smith Corp., 8
,
25 75 : this season.
Proof of Santa. Vivian O'Jala; Santa
When selecting Christmas gifts do not
MRS GEOROE FARNSWORTH—Premises W. side Maple street ad
The Friendly Bible Class had Its Claus Petition. Millicent Oakes.
joining land of E W Harkness heirs. N. S and W.....................
18 03
forget
that The Courier-Gazette makes one
Play. The Lost Doll, characters, The
J mid-week meeting Wednesday in Li
ELEANOR GURNEY—1-3 Quarry lot W side Lily Pond, adjoining
brary hall, called to order by the lost doll. Helen Hall; Billy. Evans Tol-;
ol the best, because of the great good the
Gore lot E. 174 acres; 1-3 Preble lot on Ragged Mt., adjoin
ing E Rust heirs' land E......... ............................ ....................................
20 09 I president, Herman Crockett. Matters man; Dicky, Harold Hall; Dorothy,;
recipient gets from it.
FANNIE KIBBLE HEIRS—Premises N side Russell Avenue adjoin
of interest were considered, after Helen O'Jala; Jimmie, Raymond i
ing land of Amos Russell heirs E and Everett Pitts, W ......
36 05
which an exciting indoor baseball O'Jala; Patty, Vivian O'Jala; Bar- j
CHARLES H MCINTOSH—Ice houses north end of Chlckawaukie
It is a Christmas gift repeated a hundred
game was"played between the Stan- bara. Millicent Oakes Play. Shoes |
Lake..................... .......... ............................................... ..............1...................
54 08
For Santa's Reindeer, characters, Mrs.
leyltes
and
the
Brownltes,
the
for

and fifty-six times over.
CORA M PAUL HEIRS—Premises S W corner Commercial and School
mer winning 9 to 4. The class voted Santa Claus, Helen O'Jala; Santa's
streets adjoining land of Charles E Rhodes. Jr.. S....................
5 15
EVELYN O. PENFIELD—Premises W. side Commercial street, ad
its thanks to Harvey Calderwood and scouts, Helen Hall, Vivian O'Jala. ,
Then, too, it is welcomed by every
joining land at B H. Paul. S . and William Carleton. N...........
18 03
his assistants who laid out the dia George Bunker and Harold Hall; Jolly ,
Smith,
Evans
Tolman;
Santa
Claus.
FRANK A Pz.riz.KSON HEIRS—Store premises S side Central street
member
of the familv.
mond. Mr. Calderwood explained the
adjoining Security Trust Company, W and E A Champney, E
45 07
Raymond O’Jala.
fine
points
of
the
game
and
umpired
JULIA PINKIIAM—Premises N side Summer street adjoining W A
T he Courier-Gazette is “Knox County’s
After this sport, the players to the
Luce Corp. W and William Murphy. E..........................................
23 18
number of 24. enjoyed a scallop etew
LEWIS RICHARDS—Land W side Camden street adjoining land of
OWL S HEAD
Own Newspaper.”
Ruth Bartlett. N. and Leona Salisbury. S. ....................................
5 15
as only Herman Crockett can make
ROCKLAND QUN CLUB—Club house at Oakland Park on land taxed
it. The class voted to take charge of
to Central Maine Power Co......... ...........................................................
5 15
Send orders any time.
the meeting the first Sunday in Janu
Mr. and Mrs. F J. McDonald and
JOSEPH B SIMONTON—Premises N. side Meadow street, adjoining
ary.
Peter
K.
Reed,
Jr.
arrive
this
weekend
Subscriptions may be started at once or
i
land of James H. Simonton, W . and Mildred Mulloy N . 40
* * * •
acres............................ ......................................................................................
43 78
to fpend the holidays with Mr and
HERBERT E SMITH—Lot of land at fort of Grassy Pond, formerly
we will hold until the day before Christ
Christmas Notes
Mrs. P. K. Reed.
owned by Dura Ames heirs. 16 acres: Orassy Pond lot S side
Word has been received by relatives
Next Sunday at 11 o'clock the choir
of Pond adjoining Mildred Magune, S. formerly owned by R
mas.
W Buzzell Co , 22 acres; part of Dura Ames premises W. side
will have music appropriate to the from Capt. and Mrs. Charles Carver,
Rockland street, adjoining Nelson Cobb heirs S.. 30 acres........
30 65
searon. The pastor preaches on the who are upending the winter in 8t.
We send a handsome Christmas card
VIROIE F. STUDLEY—Store premises W. side Central street, adjoin
theme “Gifts unto Men." The Sun Augustine. Fla. Accompanying them
ing Elizabeth Newbert. W and Champney Building. E ; Chanspannouncing the gift and the donor of it.
day School meets at 10; last Sunday are Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Manning.
ncy store property W side central street adjoining store
premises W. and O. W. Miller. E .......................................................
97 85
it went "over the top" with an attend Jr. and small daughters. Virginia and
MARIA TIBBETTS HEIRS—Premises E side Main street, adjoin
ance of 102. Classes for all ages with Beverly Anne; Mrs. John Dreyer of
ing L. T. Spear. N and Orris Burns, S ; 2-72 Amesbury Shore
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
special invitation to men and women Haddonfield, N. J., and Charles W.
lot W. side Rockport Harbor adjoining Rockland & Rockport
Lime Corp.. N. ...»................. .......................................................................
31 11
to Join the new adult classes, the pas Carver.
George F. Sprague is ln Philadel- (
CYNTOIA WENTWORTH—Premises S. W. Corner Russell Avenue
tor's for men. Mrs. Herman Crock
and Beauchamp streets, adjoining J. M. McOregory and C. C.
phia
in connection with the work he
ett
for
ladles.
Dillingham. W...............................................................................................
20 00
The pageant "The Other Shepherd" Is to do in Boston this winter for the .
RALPH R YOUNG—Former Eells homestead. S. E. corner Commer
will be presented at 7.30. The exer Curtis Publishing Co.
cial and West streets adjoining land of Ed Merriam. W
157 08
Mr and Mrs. George F. Sprague
cises of the Sunday School will be
BLANCHE WITHERSPOON HEIRS -Premises N side Main street ad
joining Leroy French, 8 and Mark Dunton. N.; Melvin lot ad
held Tuesday at the church at 7 30 leave after Christmas for Boeton
joining above named lot on N. E............................................................
36 05
Friends are asked to take gifts for the where they have taken an apartment
CHESTER P WENTWORTH.
trees in the afternoon as early as at 1167 BoyUton street, for the win
Dec. 21, 1935.
Collector of Taxes ot the Town of Rock;[port.
possible.
ter.
153-8-2

ttnlsac
615

PONTIAC

roa
BEAUTY

AS LOW AS

C. W. HOPKINS, INC.

TeL 1000-W

712 Main St., Rockland

Lily Pons Receives Christmas
Greetings by Facsimile Method

WESTERN

L
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j
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PAID MEMBERSHIP

£

JAMESON’S SPECIALS
SWIFT’S PREMIUM TURKEYS................ lb

At The High School

£

£
1

££

.38

Will Have Important Effect

(By the Pupils)

Upon Bonus — Deadline
Dec. 31

////A/ 4

DDUf

4Z///T H 111121

An Invitation has been received by
the Girls' O’.ee Club to spend the eve
ning of Jan. 14. at Camden High, as
guests cf the Camden Girls' Olee
Club
• • • •
The domestic science clashes this
week havc been engaged ln making
holiday delicacies, including vanilla | formulated for the complete organiand peanut brittle ice cream, and 5 ration of this unit at the next meetdivinity, chocolate fudge, penuchi. ing.
and sour cream fudge.
I
’***,„
• • • .
i In ebservation of the Horace BiIn thc biginning typewriting classes j millenium. the advanced Latin cl»‘
bronze pins for writing 30 words a'
reports on Horace
minute have been awarded Ethel regarding his life character, work.
Hayes. Vieno Kangas. Oenevicve
influence. Specially eompreikov
Nnrma
certificates henslve ones have been made by Edf^r writing "5 words a minute to »and Hayes. Thelma Whitehouse, and
n.rX tvrrv J»™s East.
Bernard Thompson. Barbara Derry.
• • • •
Ei cell Simmons Winifred Dimick
Christmas parties have taken place
Virginia Haskell. Frances Marsh.
Ruth Pike. Mary Havener, and Rich In most of the home rcoms and
classes, featuring Christmas trees
ard Knowlton; those writing twenty i
with Jcke gifts, james. music, and rewords a minute are Russell Hickman.
freshments of candy, popcorn, peaDorethy Frost. Eleanor Look, Nathalie
r.uts. and delicious "hats" made by
Orne. Wyvem^eraald.
^rtlc

uMKMMau

thi httiri OF IAUHINI THI AMSWtS
IS A TIN WORD SIMTINCi ■ OM--------------------------- -------------------

A great organization facing a great
/(SCRAMBLED WORDS | CORRECT WORDS
battle for human welfare is thc
£
R YT
American Leglcn and IU 1936 pro
Aft
COAX
ET
gram
which
Includes
several
matters
"3?
CHICKENS, DUCKS, GEESE AND FOWL
of national legislation. Of first im
GAXE R
portance to all Americans who wish
11.0
.25 £
LITTLE PIG PORK ROASTS....................... Ib
tc ktep this country out of war. and
HALL IS PROMOTED
£
to all who are American enough to
These are nice ribs, sweet and tender.
KFO
desire fair play for all in thc possible
£
SELS
Former Rockland Boy Ad- event of war. and to all young Amerl.14 £
NICE CRANBERRIES ................................... qt
t
li- l n
• •
cans who wdl have ,o fl8ht in the
NOB RAC
vanced lo High 1osition possibility of another war in the fuPASCAL AND WHITE PLUME CELERY
NAD
ture. ls the Universal Service Act
On Milwaukee Journal
sponsored by the American Legion
TURNIPS -£
SWEET POTATOES,
SQUASH,
LS SE
£
The fate of this act In the Con
A F Hall, for six years assistant gress. which convenes Jan. 3. will be
ONIONS
SALE CING
£
manager, mticril advertising, has
been appointed manager, national ad- largely determined by the total paidNUTS,
RAISINS,
FRUIT
up membership of the Legion by Jan
vertirlnj ef the Milwaukee Journal.
1st. therefore making It imperative
ALL KINDS OF CRACKERS AND CHEESE
Mr. Hall was formerly connected that every eligible veteran Join the
MONDAY-TUESDAY
with the Journal’s merchandising Legion and pay hls dues before Jan
Prize* listed herein will be awarded for
CANDY, NUTS, MINTS, AND
what we Judge to be the most accurate,
service department. He Joined the 1st.
thc
neatest,
and
the
most
orlslnal
1
STRAND THEATRE
INDIGESTION PILLS
Jcurna! in 1923. going from Akron,
solution', nulled or brousht to us with
Other items of national legislation
in IS hours following publication of this
Ohio, where he had been an executive Involved include payment of the ad
MYRNA LOY in
advertisement.
Duplicate
awards
will
be
SHOP EARLY!
with the Outdoor Advertising Oom- justed service certificates, legislation
“WHIPSAW"
paid lo tying contestants, anybody, ex
„£
cept our employees, may compete lt Is
pany of that city. Other post busl- 1 extending government benefits to the
“Don’t come before six in the morning; we don’t £
not
necessary
to
make
any
purchases.
nr's connections include the National widows and orphans of world war vetPARK THEATRE
Vse the form above, or a separate sheet.
Rulroad Advertising Company, the erat*j. and legislation withdrawing
Write your name and address plainly.
open before that.’
Elizabeth Hammond. Eleanor BarnWILL ROGERS in
i iin»s Young John Blethen and i
Prencil claws lau«ht b>' M " Akron Advertising Agency, and serv- recognition from Soviet Russia on thr
WINNERS OF' Ol'R LAST PVZZLE
£ .rn
“IN OLD KENTUCKY"
xva'noe" Hvch ?
Salmond have been interested In com- ice with various retail stores and'ground that Moscow has broken the
CONTEST
£ .....
' ■ • • •
paring the amphitheatre of the old small newspapers.
I pledges made when recognition was
First Prize—Ralph Rawley, 120 Limercck St.
£
.,
, . .
,
u.a Frfnch province of Arles with the
Mr Hall served with the trans- ; given. Immediate modernization and
After lusty try-outs for cneer .eaa- amphitheatre in Pompeii, as shown tn pert division of naval radio opera- expansion of the Air Corps will also
Second
Prize—Charlotte Staples, 29 Admontem Ave.
£ ers. at the two last assemblies. M^re- tbt moving picture. "The Last Days tlcns during the world war.
He is ■ be one of the major objectives of the
743 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 17 £ dith Dor.dis. Arlene Knowlton. Elea- oj pompeii." The amphitheatre of 35. married, and the father of two Legion in presenting td Congress the
c- nor Barnard and Donald Marriner Aries u a perfect relic from old Ro- children.
National Defense program There Lv
zl
as. www tw w
w w . have becn chosen Special unifonns man invasions and IU similarity with
The above article, which is taken : still a big Jeb to be done in making
of White bearing the insignia of a ;he arfna oj pompeii is remarkable
from Editor and Publisher, will be Ahterlca secure from Invasion and
megaphone, will be worn by these It was MUs Salmond’s opportunity to read with much satisfaction here, as acts of agression.
REFRIGERATION-OIL HEATING ENGINEERS
W
leaders.
_______
visit these localities last year when the subject is a former Rockland High
Thc American Legion not only
DISTRIBUTORS OF FINEST FUEL
21 LIMEROLK STREET
ROEKLAND. MAINE
studying and traveling in Europe.
School boy. and the sen of Mrs.! ranks among the country's outstandAt Wednesdays meeting of the 1
....
Annie Hall formerly of The Courier- ing charitable organizations, but
hcckey team. Sam Glover was elected
Mary Richards has attended to Oazette lorce and now a resident of through the medium of such leglsla- 1
captain and James Accardi mana- stenographic duties in Principal Newcastle
tion as has Just been mentioned, and
ger This seasons schedule includes Blalsdeil s offic? this week.
' Hon Obadiah Gardner, while Unit- its general welfare work typified by 1
Carlton Gregory. Carlton Brault and
“ADAM AND EVA"
games with Bowdoin Junior Varsity'
Roy Joyce
1 ed States Senator, became much In- the recent example of sending cut
ROCKLAND BRANCH
75 PARK STREET
Adding to the enjoyment was the
Colby Junior Varsity. Kents Hill
terested ln the young man. took him nearly three hundred Christmas basCAMDEN
BOWLERS
Seminary. Hebron Academy and
TEL. 622
to Washington, and put him on what kets
the needy families of this city. Seniors Of Rockland High spirited music afforded by the Higit
School orchestra before the opening
Ccny High
its broad program of Highway Safety,
r,
.. rj rv . has happily proved to be a most sue
LEON R. WHITE. Mgr.
School Earned High Praise of the play and hastening the mo
its sponsorship of national Youth
Bennett, r reeman and Dot ecssful 1 oad
ments between acts.
A punctuation project has been
movements, and many other activities,
“Play Acting"
EARLY MORNING DELIVERY
Ware Leaders Of Respec Mr. Hall owns a very fine home in makes the Legion worthy of the re
The senior class of Rockland High
carried on in Miss Stahl's junior Eng
Wannatosa. a suburb of Milwaukee.
School has won for Itself much praise
lish class which has stimulated much
spect
and
membership
of
every
vet

tive Divisions
Sparkling success attended the and substantial financial gains from
interest in a rather commonplace but
eran.
showing of 'Adam and Eva.’’ pre- 1 this fine production,
AT CASTINE NORMAL
very important subject. With the
Dee. 31 is the Deadline
The 10 best bowlers in each of the
class divided into groups, called the ,hre< Camden YMCA leagues are
Orett Robinson and students were | A11 Jf**1 veterans are urged to pay sented by the Senior class of R. H
SPECIAL DELIVERIES AT
S. Thursday and Friday nights, and 1
WARREN
perlsd group, the comma group, and h
shownon the road again Monday visiting thelr dues UP ln ful1 “ once in order
:he question mark group, some very
10.30 A.M. AND 4.30 P.M.
the
vicinity
to reinforce this great organization ' tt Joined that long list of triumphs
secondary
schools
in
the
vicinity.
criginal manuscripts have been writNational Division
Am-’ng" uiose "contacted on thts trip fcr the great legislative battle it will that have been produced annually I am now felling thc cld. reliable,
ten and cleverly illustrated, depicting
String P.nfall Ave were Frankfort. Winterport. Hamp(We have closed our Ice Cream Parlor
’hen Congress convenes Jan. 3 under Miss Dorothy Parker, dramatic Sccon>'
I tfve no P-omlutns and
the protests which these marks make Bennett
.... 18 1687 93
13
on a den and Brewer institutions. On Fri- The fa,e cf these important measures coach, whose untiring efforts for per- no discounts. One pr.ee to all. Would
when impersonated, and subjected to Wheeler
21 1894 ma day the same group were in Bar Har- ‘depends upon ycur personal support fection and clever showmanship have appreciate your patronage, at the
at 73 Park street until spring)
wrong usages. Chairmen in this Richardson
24 2145 M
ber. Mount Desert, Northeast Harbor 'Wives, friends, and relatives of vet- always met with ardent response and sis’1 of lhe "Flying Rzd Horse. B.
project were James East. Edith DonLeonard ...
IS 1333 °° J and 8cuthwest Harbor high schools, i erans will find that the veterans wil! co-operation with each succeeding ' L. Davis. Warren —adv.
153S156
153-154
dis. Eleanor Johnson. Barbara Perry Sherman
24 2118 886
~ gift of the $300 their
' senior cast. And again it was the I
------------------appreciate a
and Vieno Kangas
Olguere ...
6 532 884
Mrs. Edward K Philbrook, Mrs 11936 dues a Httle more than almost combination of her skUl and talent of |
CLARK ISLAND
• • • •
C Dailey
6 522 87
Saturday evening with Mr and Mrs
WUliam
Walker. Mbs Mary B Bills an>' other Christmas gift that could her actors that made “Adam and
WEST WALDOBORO
At the student council meeting. Wed- Martz
9 777 883 Matron E. A. MacCullough, Miss ** presented.
M C. Winchenbach at the village
Eva" a thrilling treat to audiences |
30 2555 855 Ethel Friend and Mrs. Edna Harquall |
Mrs Emilv Keene cf Keene's Neck nesday. it was decided not to begin R Belyea
of both nights.
’ A Christmas tree and program will
------------------Mr and Mrs Alton Winchenbach
is spending the winter with her niece activities at the skating rink at Com- Dwinal
766 85 1
9
Each student acquitted himself' be enjoyed Tuesday at 7 p m. by the
and family were guests Sunday ol
were guests Tuesday evening of Mr
Mertie
Booth.
munlty
Park
until
at
least
150
seawith skUl yet Joined forces with hLs 1 Sunday School children.
Mr. and Mrs. M 'A. Simmons at Mr
American Division
and Mrs. Ermo Scott at supper
sin tickets had been sold.
fellow characters to make the play
------------------• • • •
I
Friendship.
String Pinfall Ave
a swiftly moving, well-balanced pror act i iMirvM
Mr and Mrs Hudson Eugley and1
Th? junior business training classes, Pre eman ______ . 18 1827 101.9 I The boys' fraternity. Epsilon Nu
duction.
The
play
itself
was
very
E.A3
1 UiNHJfN
S.gma. held special chapel exercises
two daughters visted Saturday in
accompanied by Rose Flanagan, post Calderwood ......... 30 2989 99 19 *
well adapted to high school produc- |
-------Monday
morning
for
the
school
in
.............
Rockland.
6 598 99 4
graduate, visited the telephone offices I Williams
tion with clever lines humorous
8unday gchoo, puplE will have a
Miss Rosalind Kaler of Portland is
commemoration of the approaching
3242
98
8
Bovnton
..............
33
cn School street. Thursday, bringing
situations and a fascinating plot de- Chrlstma5 program Sunday at 10 a. m.
visiting her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
. 12 1154 962 holiday season With Robert CortheU
mantling the Interest of the audience*
_________
tack very enthusiastic reports regard Hobbs
Walter Kaler.
as chairman, the following took part
E.
Johnson
............
1435
..
15
95
10
every moment
|
the joved oncs away from home
News of the \\ eek
ing the policies and practices of this
Dewey Winchenbach and Herbert
in thc,program: Curtis Pattershail of !
N
Magee
..........
3429
95
9
36
Because of the uniform perfection |,give a subscription to the home-town
important public utility.
Waltz called Sunday on Eddie Miller
Stevensoq ............
36 3421 85 1 Eelfast. Byron Eaton of Stonington.
• • • •
of the production honors are granted paper. A gift card will reach them
at North Waldoboro.
Fester Fitzpatrick of Bancroft HarryGrcver
..................
30
2849
94
29
to the whole cast. James King, a , Christmas Dav. Tlie Courier-GaMr. Sezak's biology classes have
Mr. and Mrs Frank David passed
60 that duplication of effort may wealthy father with a spend-thrift I X
36 3353
93 5 Smith of Bucksport. John Roberts of
‘ri^’“ia'nn rear
been making a study of the hygiene F Magee ................
150'154
Belfast, James Smith of Brooksville. be avoided. Christmas basket lists of family about his neck, was well pro-1
’ **' }
of respiration and ventilation, with
Women's Divb.ion
C
n Pomroy of Hancook and various organizations are— being trayed by Charles Mitchell who
much stress placed on the Schaefer
String Pinfall Ave. Robert Wardwell of Castine. Archie I checked at the Chamber of Com- gladly resigns his check book and the
£ method cf artificial respiration. Ac Dct Ware .............. .... 11 833 75 8 Nickerson of Belfast gave the morn- | naerce office,
rule of his family to his manager.
tual demonstrations have been given Pearl Nash ............ .... 14 1041
ing prayer, while Robert Sprague of I
£ by
Adam Smith, while he takes a much
the students as to how to adminis Olive Weaver......... .... 15 1058 70.8 Danforth read the scripture Christ- I
At a meeting of representatives needed rest in South America. Glen£ ter this method to a drowning per Martina Elsmore ... 8 563 70.3 j mas story.
FRESH
from the various service clubs. The na Rankin made a charming maid
3[
•
•
•
•
son.
Lucy D.ckens
694
... 10
69 4
Euks and Chamber of Commerce. Corlnthla. Edward Hayes already a
The following editorial staff for the plans were made for a series of open leader scholastically ln hls class addMildred Rcbinson ... 11 754 63 6
NORTHERN
£
* D:t Wentworth
13 885 681 1923 school annual, the Year Book, forum meetings to be held during the ed to his laurels by his portrayal of
£
12 800 66 8 was chosen bv the publishing class, "•inter months. The Rotary' Club will the
good-for-nothing son-in-law,
BIRDS
tion of Mr. McCarty, with Edward Bunny Talbot
the Juniors, on the weekend; Editor- sponsor the first meeting to be held Clinton, and Prances Young as
15 975 65.
... ’
£ Pea: lee as chairman, and Virginia
■ Dora Packard ...... ..... 15 972 64.12 , in-chief Margaret McNeil ol Matta- during the month of January, details King's older daughter Julie, Clinton’ ,
£ Gray as leader of devotions. Thc
wife, very realistically demonstrated
wamkeag; business managers, Poster of which will be .announced later.
program consisted of "Silent Night,"
On Christmas Day let the arrival of ' Fitzpatrick and John Roberts; art
a shallow society girl, ever cooing
NATIVE FRESII
by boys' quartet. Russell Nash. Fran The Courier-Oazette with thc news ! editors. Nathalie Nascn of Bangor
The following committees have over her darling "Clinie" to the
cis Havener. Roy Joyce, and Pred from home speak cf your regard for and Eleanor Barbour of Deer Isle; 1 been appointed by President John amusement of thc audience.
£ Haining; piano solo. "Melody in F." that loved one away in a gift subscrip- lccal editors; Katherine Pushor of Pomeroy: Membership chairman.
Catherine Chisholm was a perfect
£ Margaret Rogers; duets, "Santa Claus tion; 83 a year.
150*154
Fxeter and Eleanor Cunningham of Sumner C. Perry; team captains, example of a club-mad spinster who
Tc
RIB DR LOIN
Buckspcrt; alumni editors. Sarah William Sansom. Knott C. Rankin, is forever attending her "memory
Is Pnmin-T
Coming 'TVv
To *TVtwri
Town."" on
and "Sing BeTwecdit of Lamoine and Madeline Maurice F. Lovejoy. H P Blodgett; classes" William Anderson proved
fore Breakfast." Mary and Bernice
Dcdge cf Easton; poetry editers. Merchants' Committee. Kennedy the ever professional Dr. Delamater.
i
£ Havener; piano solo. "Country OarClara Hamlin of Newburg and Martha Crane chairman. A. W. Gregory', a suitor for Miss Eva's hand ami
— dens." Dorothy Sherman; quartet.
£ "Don't Oive Up the Ship;" piano solo
Critchell of Bucksport; athletic edi Thomas Chisholm. Elmer Crockett also her wealth. An outstanding perMADE IN ROCKLAND
tors. Robert Corthell and Maxine W A Olover. Reuel Soule. Fred formance was given by Robert
£ “Tendre Avenu," Edith Dondis; and
Eennett cf Danforth; humor editors. Linekin. W A Kennedy; Entertain- Chandler as Lord Andrew Oordon.
trumpet solo. "Remembrance of
DECEMBER
Madeline Latty of Tremcnt and ment Committee, Walter C. Ladd, the English fortune seeker. By the
Switzerland." Marion Harvey. Mr
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa
Orace Brown of Stockton. Faculty chairman. Benj. Philbrook. Parker use of the monocle and a superb
McCarty
and
Mrs.
Robinson
played
LARGE BEDDED
7dv±crs“w? M';is'EtherFTiend^d WorrcV' Publicity Committees, chair- English accent this young actor was
EMPEROR
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
piano accompaniments fcr these
man John M. Richardson. E. F. unbelivably a real English fop. With
Ermo H. Scott.
numbers.
Lynch. E. R. Oowell; Committee on him in keeping thc audience in
8 9 10 11 12 13 14
• • • •
Legislative Matters, chairman M. F. laughs was Carl Spear as Uncle
The
Girls'
Glee
Club
held
a
very15
16
17
18
19
20
21
The junior class has voted to pre
Lovejoy. H. P. Blodgett. E. C Pay- Horace, a lazy fellow who thinks he
»» —-- ---------------------------- FANCY
successful
and
impressive
pageant
sent three one-act plays for Klppy
22 23 24 25 26 27 28
ICEBERG
m an{j takes this excuse to sponge
and candlelight service in the parlors son, A. C. McLoon; Budget CommitKarnlval. held in February Betty
Especially
•
29
30
31
of Richardson Hall on Sunday after- tee. chairman Joseph W. Robinson. on his rich nephew.
MacAlary. Vieno Kangas. and Rob
Ardrey Orff, William Sansom; Chair- humorous was Uncle Horace's sales
neon Nearly the entire student and man on G. A. R. Convention. I. Les- manship in the final act after he has
You have a pretty "rood idea of
ert Crane comprise the committee to
ALL KINDS
ALL PRICES
faculty groups were present as well as lie Cross. More committees will be become bn insurance salesman. The
how you are going to be fixed the
select these plays.
Bell Seasoning .. pkg 09c
Order Now From the
a large number of townspeople. The announced at a later.date
FANCY CRISP
clever lines of this character were] day after Christmas.
Chiietmas
stcry
was
given
in
tableaux
Lennon, Orange, Cit£
Ralph Hanna, former instructor in
* * * ,
spoken by Mr. Spear at just the
and song, the music being supported
More than 50 calls from school moments to create a laugh,
ron Peel ........... pkg 09c £ the commercial department of R H S
Now is the time to squeeze in that
by an elevated vested and massed children have been supplied with
A. E. Brunberg
Tj,e leading characters. Adam and
Sticknev’s Stuffing Dkg S" tf5 and ncw Princ‘Pal of Brownville
choir.
Mildred
Morrison
of
Orono
Suit, gentlemen, before ''Merry
literature
pertaining
to
geography.
jvxa
were
played
by
Charles
Merritt
414
MAIN
ST..
ROCKLAND,
ME.
OUCKney s otuning pKg d- £ High School. visited here this week
McINTOSH
had entire supervision of student ar biology and history. Tourist literature and Margaret Dunton, both of whom
Christmas" leads your bank bal
TEL. 197-W
NoneSucn Mincemeat 10c £ while making a tour of the state with
rangements.
has been distributed to numerous havc a^ajned pas[ successes in dra145-157
ance a merry chase.
• • • •
Heinz Pudding, each 33c £ hls basketball squad of nine players.
parties going to Florida. California. matics, and both here reached the I
The normal hoopsters Journeyed to etc., and 25 street maps of iRockland pinnacle of triumph. Miss Dunton's
Grapefruit ...... 4 for 23c £ Schcol closed yesterday for the
And here today you can afford to
Thomastop under the supervision of have been given out during the week beauty and poise as well as her clear
FLORIDA
Crisco ............. lb can 21c £ holidays and will reepen Jan 6
coach Orett Robinson, and were These are free to the travelling public speaking voice made charming the
buy that Suit and you won't have
SAVE FUEL
beaten in a cleanly fought game by as well as to citizens.
1 character of Eva who finally falls • to rob Peter to pay Paul.
Cranberries........... qt 19c £
Basketball tor junior high girls was
the home team.
BAKE
QUICKLY
for her would-be father. Mr Merritt
£ started last Saturday, with 40 girls
The following new members have j added
proper dash to the charFine Suits tailored by America’s
Put in your kitchen one of thc new
out.
Practice
and
games
will
be
held
enrolled
this
week;
Dr.
Charles
B
‘
Frank
L.
Elliott.
State
auditor,
is
£ every Saturday after vacation
„ , . _ .
acter of the clever business manager
a rujn of tjje King millions
spending about two weeks in the Popplestone. McLoon Sales & Service. | who
Best
—
£ throughout the winter term.
school office while setting up a system
--------| to put all the society-mad family at
• • • •
of accounting that will be common in
£
work, finally winning hls dream girl.
WE’RE ALL SORRY
Interesting reports about folk songs.
principle with the sister normal
Eva.
Christmas carols, and Christmas cus
schools of the state.
The scenery added greatly to the
The tip should be worth something
toms havc been given this week by
At the Pas«ing Of the Bor,ton Beat.— success of the production, designed
Miss
Bird's
classes
as
follows:
Al

but there's no charge.
largely by the manual training
The Service a Century Ago
£
TREMONT
bania. James Economy and Christy
classes and managed by Ralph Clark
Adams; Italy, Mary Christanio and
with assistants Albert Levensaler,
Capt. John Latty is a surgical pa
Thomaston,
Dec.
19
These Specials for Balance
Paul Mazzeo; Poland, Joseph Pie
tient at the Marine Hospital in Port Editor of The Cou zr-Gazette:—
tro?.:: 'Treece, Ernest JHarrington;
land.
Who can read with -idifference the
of the Holidays
Finland. Helvi Lehto; Jewish. Ruth
Thet girls' choir of the Tremon passing of thc Belfast .'rom Penobscot
Gcldberg; Sweden. Robert Dolham;
Church, accompanied by Rev. Mr. Bay?
Men’s Evans Slippeis
Germany and Holland, Richard
Moody, will tonight visit the shut-ins
The following frf .i a newspaper
Brown.
and aged to sing Christmas carols. dated 1838 might be a timely reminder
$3.00, $4.00
• • • •
MEN’S SETS
ot other days and another Boston
At a recent senior class meeting,
Ladies’ Lined Gloves
A thoughtful gift—The Courier- boat:
COTY’S
the matter of caps and gowns for
150‘154
Gazette, $3.09 a year.
The Steamboat Bangor
graduation was discussed, with a dis
$2.00 to $5.00
COLGATE’S
play of them in gray and blue being
Capt. S. H. Howes will leave Bangor
McKISSON
’
S
Clipshave
Electric Razor
shown by a representative.
for Portland and Boston every Mon
a • • •
day and Friday at 5 o'clock in the
PALMOLIVE
To deposit some money with us each month. We will loan it
$10.00
The regular Thursday evening
morning, touching at Camden and
on HOMES of people in KNOX COUNTY. We never charge th-m
WILLIAMS
You pay, try four weeks and then
Owl
’
s
Head
Fare
from
Camden
to
class for the teachers who are taking
over SIX PER CENT, and the demand is more than we ran supply.
The best range that can be made.
return and get your mongy if not
WOODBURY’S
Boston $6. only, and found. Fare
YOUR MONEY stays here to benefit your own community. You have
the extension courses. "Progress
satisfactory.
Trade In Your Old Range
from Thomaston to Boston $6, only,
the BEST SECURITY in the world and your DIVIDENDS ait- very
Teaching." and “Tests and Measure
liberal You can start an account at any time. We receive deposits
and found, including stage fare from
ments." was held at Camden High
Thomaston to Owl's Head, so that all
as small as ONE DOLLAR per month or any amount up to FIFTY
Schcol this week, due to the use of Priced from
up
these who wish to take steamboat to
the auditorium for the senior class
DOLLARS per month.
Boston at Owl's Head on the above
Pay only $1.00 each week if you wish
play.
??••
days can take Mr. Copeland's stage
ROCKLAND LOAN & BUILDING ASS’N.
at West Thomaston at 8 o'clock and
The Stamp Club met Thursday in
Northend Drug Store
18 SCHOOL STREET,
ROCKLAND, ME.
arrive at Owl's Head in time for the
RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
the library, with approximately 50
LL 416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND, ME.
CAMDEN AGENCY AT ALLEN'S INSURANCE OFFICE
RANKIN BLOCK,
ROCKLAND
boat free from expense. J. W. Garsey
124tf
pupils in attendance, and Leland
llltf
183Stf
agent.
Mrs. Fred Howard
Turner in charge. Plans are being
Fresh, plump bird*, wonderful quality. You might find a
lower price but not better turkeys. Come in and look
them over.

£

£

£

£

Two Tickets to Each Theatre

£

J. A. JAMESON CO.

5

‘LOON
SLRVICL
TEirSAILS
I” M O AJt and
« UO-731

w. w

~

•

(SA/irrD

/tarorrsi

scnvirt A

ROUND TOP FARMS

MILK

CREAM

BUTTER

EGGS

CHAMBER OF

J
I
I

!

COMMERCE
-- -- -- '

35c

£

CHICKEN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ....... lb 33c

PORK ROAST .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ....... ib 24c

<

:

( alendar

See these Suits today

RIBBON CANDY.. .. .. .. .... 2 lb box 33c

before the holiday

elephant tramps on

Grapes ... 2 lbs 21c Walnuts .... lb 23c

your pocketbook

y

Lettuce, 2 heads 15c Mixed Nuts .. lb 23c £

Bald Mountain Co.

Celery.. 2 bchs 29c

Apples ... 5 lbs 23c

Oranges ... doz 25c

GLENDENNING’S MARKET
£
Telephone 993
Deliver^ £

BB

GLENWOOD
RANGES

$25, $30, $35

SENSIBLE GinS

mn D
ID

$59

Burpee Furniture Co.

USED
CARS

Bought and Sold
MILLER’S GARAGE

89c to $3.00

D. L. McCARTY

GREGORY'S

Every-Other-Day
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®SOC* ETY

JUST WHAT
SHE WANTED

In addition to personal notes retard
ing departures and arrivals, this depart
ment eepeclally dealres Information of
•octal happenings parties, musicals, etc
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be
gladly received.
TELEPHONE __
774 or 794

Charles Emery, Jr., comes today
| from the Tilton (N. H.) School for the
tf
holiday recess.

YOU WANTED
TO PAY

Chapin Class met Tuesday with |
Miss Oladys Blethen and completed
Christmas plans. The next meeting
will be Dec. 31, with Miss Jennie Trussell, Chestnut street.

Miss Donna deRochemont. a fresh
man at Bates College, has been at
tending the house party and dance
at the Sigma Nu house, Bowdoin
College.

Walter Oay of the Bangor High I
School faculty is home for the holi
:
day vacation.
Mrs Freeman F. Brown conducted ,
the lesson at the meeting ot thc
Speech Readers' Club Thursday aft
ernoon. with Mrs. Marguerite Mac
Alman giving review of Anne Morrow
Lindbergh's book "North To the
Orient." The next meeting will be
Jan. 2.

HOOVER

Miss Mina E. Tower of the High
School faculty leaves by motor today
to spend the vacation at her home in
! Adams. Mass.

MODEL 300

s

49?

AT
ONLY

For years you've promised

you would give your wife a

Hoover, just as soon as you
could afford it* Now the
great day has come! There
iaa new Hoover—a full-size,
qualitv-built Hoover—for a

Wawenock Club met Monday eve
ning with Mrs. Lelia Benner. • re
sponse to roll call being made by
quotations from Irish poets. Mrs.
Evelyn Snow' gave a paper on "Mon
asteries and Castles of Ireland." and
Mrs. Hattie Keating one on 'The
City of Cork." The usual routine of
current events and question box
study was carried out. The next
meeting will be Dec. 30 with a joke
i Christmas tree, at the home of Mrs. |
Cora Snow.

price you won't believe pos

sible ... $49.75!

It has all

tbe vital Hoover conven
iences, and many exclusive

I

Hoover features.

j

It has

Positive Agitation, the Dirt

Finder, the fine Hoover
motor. You can pay for it

on easy terms, with a small

carrying charge.

And for

only a little hjotc you can

get the specially priced
Duralumin Dusting
Tools. Telephone

for details.
Z«/eof

1
i
'

SEND SOCIAL ITEMS
This is the holiday season
when many readers of The
Courier-Gazette are coming
and going, and when there
are all sorts of indoor festivi
ties. This newspaper, publish
ing one of the most complete
social pages in the State, is
anxious to extend that, de
partment to its utmost use
fulness, and to that end asks
that readers possessed of
social news call Mrs. Oladys
Morgan and pass lt on to her.
The phone number is 794.

Junior Harmony Club has a special
meeting this afternoon at 4 at the
Universalist vestry, with a matter of
importance to be voted upon.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Churchill Wahle
and son "Buddy" leave Detroit by
motor tomorrow to spend the holi
day with Mrs Wahle's parents. Mr.
and Mrs. Oeorge E. McLaughlin.
Walker place.
,

Handsomely wrapped in Red
Cellophane—all ready for the Tree

CENTRAL MAINE
POWER COMPANY
S T O R
E S
Free Admission
Ticket* To
Maine's First "O
E
Americai
Home Opening at Waterville, at
any CMP Store

MONDAY-TUESDAY

ROGERS
as you like him best!

CARINI’S

Miss Flora Colson comes from
Boston University today to spend the
holidays with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Fred P. Colson.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Burns leave
today by train to spend the remalner of the winter in Ormond, Fla.

IN OLD
KENTUCKY

Mrs. Frank C. Norton, who is at
"The Laurie,” is convalescing from
grippe.

Special Children’s Matinee
Monday 2.00 o'clock
All School Children 10 Cents

TODAY
TIM McCOY
in

■■SQUARE SHOOTER"

Q
J
1
!
'

w?

p

dependable, assures the safe arrival of your purchae before Christmas Day.

HERE ARE A FEW GIFT SUGGESTIONS
tf
tf
tf
tf

tf

,1

Friends of Mrs. Minnie Bartlett
Rezak of Omaha. Neb. formerly of
South Thomaston, will be glad to
learn that she is recovering satisfac
torily from diphtheria.

, tf
tf
tf

Mrs. Luther A. Clark of Thomas
ton accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. R.
L. Jones, Mrs. E. P. Jones and
Charles W. Creamer and grand
daughter, Miss Lois Small, of Wins
lows Mills, motored to Fairfield
Thursday and called upon Miss Hazel
N Day at the Central Maine Sanitarium. On the way over a member
of the party idly remarked: I'd give
a good deal to see a moose" and
hardly were the words spoken before
a handsome cow moose came to the
edge of the woods, near Jefferson,
stood a while looking about and then
slowly departing into the thicket.

Christmas dessert, supreme, a 1 lb.
decorated cake 35c. your nearby Ice
cream dealer has them—adv
152-153

Studio Couches, Occasional Chairs, Reed Chairs and Rockers, Gov. Winthrop, Spinet, Kneehole and Secretary
Desks, Occasional Tables, Magazine Racks, Ferneries, Windtor Chairs, Card Tables, Smoking Sets, Floor
Lamps, Bridge and Table Lamps, Martha Washington Sewing Cabinets, Tricycles, Sleds, Dolls, Rugs, Congoleums, Mirrors, Pictures, R. C. A. Radios, Living Room, Bed Room or Dining Room Suites, Cedar Chests,
Scatter Rugs, Mattresses, Book Cases, Toys.
These Are Only a Few of the Hundreds of Splendid Gifts!

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
313-325 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

TEL. 980

clinics in Knox County and other serv
TENANTS HARBOR
SELLING THE SEALS
burg Academy faculty arrives today :
ices will be rendered during 1936
to spend the holiday vacation with
Mrs
Emma M. Torrey la ln West
Knox County also receives and is
her mother. Mrs. C. E.•Rollins.
The Annual Christinas Effort benefited by the program conducted Somerville. Mass where she will
Howard Crockett and John Karl, i
Is Being Made In Knox by Mias Abbie M Buck, director of spend the winter with her daughter
the child health education section of Mrs. Albert W Smith
students at Fryeburg Academy, ar- !
A Christmas program wll be pre
the Maine Public Health Association
County
i rive home today for the holidays.
Through this program right health sented ln the church Sunday evening,
habits are taught and the importance and a Christmas tree will be enjoyed
Fletcher Brown comes from Colum
of having minor physical defects cor- by the children of the community
bia University tomorrow to spend th?
i reeled is stressed. This is one form Monday night at the vestry.
I holiday recess with his parents. Dr
, cf preventive work which is doing
Among the later additions to thc
and Mrs. F. F. Brown.
much for the boys and girls who parj Ucipate in thc projects
Miss Elizabeth Blaney ol Boston ar-1
1 The clinics held in 1930-31. and
rived vesterdav to spend the holiday
1934-35 in Rockland and Rockport,
weekend with Major and Mrs. George ,
1 when more than 1000 children were
Blaney Tuesday they will be joined |
I on each occasion, given the tubercuby Mr. and Mrs. Thorndike Trull and
Christmas Health Seals are being i Un test, were financed •entirely by
daughter, and Mrs. Charles Erskine
Christmas Seal returns raised by the
of Lowell. Mass., for the remainder of sold throughout Knox County by
people in Knox County.
j the week.
groups of interested citizens who are
Fallowing is the list of chairmen
kindly serving on the various com and committee members, who kindly
Joseph Emery, Jr . is home from mittees In Rockland the sale ls con give of their time and attention that
Andover Academy. Andover. Mass., ducted by the members of the Itooevik the 1935 campaign may be a success:
j for the holiday recess.
Club. The money derived from the
Appleton—Mrs. Elizabeth Sprowl,
sale is used by the Maine Public
Mr. and Mrs H. H Stickney of Bel Health Association towards the pre Mrs. Mabel Meservey
Camden—Mrs. Charles Lord
mont. Mass are at th? Ccpper Ket- vention and control of tuberculosis in
Cushing—Llewellyn Oliver. Miss
! tic for a few days.
the State. Already x-ray films for Edith Stevens. Miss Phyllis Belasco.
175 children have been promised for
Friendship—Principal Orant. Mrs
Mis; Rose Whitmore is spending
! Lena Davis.
j the holiday recess from U. of M with
Owl's Head—Mrs L. M Maklnenj
1 her parents Capt. and Mrs Charles
Mrs Myra Scammon. Miss Mildred
H. Whitmore.
Sweeney.
St. Oeorge—Principal Clayton Hun
Lawrence Crane is heme from Wilnewell.
| liam; College for thc holidays.
South Thomaston—John Monroe,
Miss Arlene Makmen. Miss Ethel
Miss Frances Bachelder who has
Holbrook. M ss Burbank
been a patient at Massachusetts Gen
Hope—Mrs Crockett. Miss Annie
eral Hospital for several weeks, has
Rhodes. Miss Alice Morton.
Isle au Haut—Mrs. Elizabeth Rich.
returned and is at the heme of Mr
, CHRISTMAS
North Haven—Rev. Henry Huse.
and Mrs Ernest C. Davis. Broadway.
Rockland—Itooevik Club. Mrs. Leola
I For The Courier-Oazette I
Her many friends wtll rejoice to learn
Noyes, Mrs. Nettie Perry. Mrs An/i
that she is again in very good health. Once again tls Christmas season.
Comes the time of Joy and cheer.
Butier. Mrs. Clara R. Thurston. Mrs
Then 1** somethin! so appealing
Evelyn Crockett. Mrs Bessie Benner,
GOOD WILL HOMES
That we find but once a year
Mrs. Maude Blodgett.
„
s,
ri,riumn.
Time
There's
a
lot
of
hustle-bustle.
Rockport—Mrs. Frederick Richards.
Some (hildren At Christmas Time m.fryone „ hrlght ,nd gay
Miss Mildred Grafiam.
Dependent t pon the Institutions They are planning sweet surprises
Thomaston—Miss Dorothy 8tarrctt,
Friends
To be opened Christmas day.
Mrs. Marie Singer.
’
.
i All the children dream of Santa
Union—H. H. Plumer. Mrs. Ethel
Two very happy occasions occur , coming with his bag of toys;
Creighton.
each vear at Oood Will Homes, at He win give his dolls and baseballs
Hinckley Maine; Commencement To good little girls and boys
Vinalhaven—Mrs. Owen Roberts.
J Mrs. E. A. Smalley.
Time and Home Coming Time dur- But in ail this merry laughter,
Washington—Principal Ashley We).
ine Thanksgiving week, but Christmas When we heed the Christmas bells.. . isn t quite as Joyous
tz-vnus ns
Let usthe
notchrlstmas
forget the8lory
lesson
I ster, Mrs. Minnie Rowe. Mrs. Miller,
time
as the
t
That
ulla
and Mrs. Oertrude Beck. ’
others, -because, while some of the ]
children have relatives who will pro- How long ago In Bethlehem.
The br)ng
Christtbf
child
camcfUrnal
that day,
Oolng out of business hat sale All
vide _sr*_
gifts tn*
for them, thorp
there qtp
are manv
man> Tq
W3r]<)
this season's hats from 50 cents to 12.
others, who receive only what uooa Cradled on a pue of hay.
Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppoWill can supplv. With such a larg? I
family, and with everi funds.for cur- Ti.
thought, not tlw remembrance. glVe Burpee's-adv
152-153
rent expenses so much needed, it wa* Wp thou;d )ove and
forgiving
-------be a hard task this year unless kind Let us not our gladness hide
To the loved ones away from home
friends of Good Will, will send con-1 Let this Christmas be a glad one.
give a subscription to the home-town
tributions for making this Christmas And the Christmas spirit show;
paper. A gift card will reach them
time a happy cne for those deprived May we worship like the Wise men
Christmas Day. Thc Courier-Oa
That
first
Christmas
long
ago
cf their own home and friends.
zette, $3.00 year.
150*154
Alvalene Pierson
Walter P. Hinckley, general super
i
intendent and son of the founder of
Oood Will says. "I am always glad
when ChristAias time is over, for as
much as we try to see that all are
provided for, there are stlU. always
so many 'hurt hearts.’ The children
are very brave about It. but just can
not help showing it in their faces."
Oood WUl always gives to each onc
as much as possible, but this year we
do hope many people will be ready
to assist by sending an offering either
to the Field Secretary at 129 Park
street. Portland, or direct to the heme
1-2 Lb. Packages
1 Lb. Packages
at Good Will.

Fresh. Choice Stocks. Prompt
Service, Special Handling of Gift
Orders.
Candies—of prestige and dis
tinction.
Highest standard of
quality. Whitman's. Page & Shaw's,
Lovell & Covell Masterpiece and
Durant's.
Our Own Freshly Salted Nuts,
attractively packed.
Noveltirs, Favors, English Plum
Pudding. Stuffed Fruits. Figs and
Dates, plain and stuffed.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos,
holiday wrapped.

We handle S. S. Pierre Co.
Products.
GIFT BASKETS
One of our Gift Baskets sent to
an individual or an entire family is
a mest gracious remembrance.
These baskets are carefully packed
and shipped to any destination.
Mail or Phone
Prompt Attention.

Orders

Given

CARINI’S
FRUIT AND CANDY SHOP
TEL. 640-M
ROCKLAND, ME

Mary Elinor Jackson Memorial Llbraly shelves are ''811as Crockett” by
{ Mary Ellen Chase and a splendid set
of books "History of the World War"
rompletr ln ten volumes The latter
was presented by Mrs Emma Dunn
lo whom the association is grateful
for this fine gift.
Willis Wilson has returned home
fiom Crlehaven where he had em
ployment durtng the summer and fall.

lit

Mrs. Emma Snow of North Haven
who has been a recent visitor ln the
Mrs. Donald Hanley gave a tea city returned home Thursday
Wednesday
complimenting
her
Mr. and Mrs. John Lermond of
mother. Mrs. Pauline Goodman of
Concord. N. C. Guests were from North Haven left Thursday for Sarafota. Fla., to spend the winter with
Thomaston and Rockland.
Mr. Lermond's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ellen J. Cochran goes tomor O. D Lermond. They were accom
row to Bluehill to spend the holidav panied by Jetson Dyer also cf North
week with her sister, Mrs. Harvey Haven.
McIntire.
Edwin Smith, who makes his home
Mrs. Leona Whitehill. Mrs. Evelyn at the Copper Kettle while attending
White, Mrs. Celia Beaudoin. Miss school here, was given a birthday sur
Sophie Cohen, Miss
Katherine prise Thursday evening by friends
Creighton ol Thomaston. Mrs. Small, and relatives. Refreshments fea
Miss Marian Mullen. Miss Thelma tured a birthday cake.
Blackington. Mrs. Emily Kennedy
and Karl Spear are employed at Sen
L. H. Bucklin of Vinalhaven known
ter Crane's during the holidays.
to his many friends as “Jeff," is at
Knox Hospital recovering frem a
Mrs. Lelia Benner, son Edward, rerious coeration. He will be glad to
daughter Miss Lenore. and Harold have callers.
Savage, will spend the holiday with
friends in Mt. Vernon.
Bible Moths held its December
meeting at the home of Doris BorgerThe private kindergarten school son. with study, songs and games in
conducted by Miss Pillsbury had a order. The group meets each month,
delightful Christmas party for the and the officers are:
President.
children and mothers Friday morn Doris Borgerson; vice president. Ruth
ing. Demonstration of the work be Wheeler; secretary, Ruth Thomas;
ing done in the school, special treasurer, Marian Vinal; entertain
Christmas exercises and games and ment chairman. Mildred Shannon;
songs were presented. Miss Pillsbury attendance chairman, Marian Free
assisted ln the music by Miss Alcada man.
Hall of Thomaston.
Going out of business hat sale All
Mrs. Herbert Hall and Mrs. Walter this season's hats from 50 cents to $2.
Kuhn were in Portland Thursday.
Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppo
site Burpee's—adv.
152-153
Everett Frohock came yesterday
from Middlebury (Vt.) College to
spend the holiday recess with his
parents. Dr. and Mrs. H W. Frohock.
The other son. Wilbur, will be unable
to get home for thc holidays, leav
ing Providence Dec. 27 at attend a
BORAH IS WILLIN’
convention of professors from all over
the country being held in Cincinnati.
t< FOR YOUR««
Idaho Statesman Does Not Object To |
Dr. Frohock is to give a paper before
Backing Of Wisconsin Voters
!£ GIFT SHOPPING <
one of the sessions.
Leach.

Dirt Findrr.

Telephone 409
Matinee. 2.00: Evening 6.30, 8.30

tf

This store of a thousand Sane and Sensible Gifts offers the ideal place to shop these last hec- 8
tic before-Christmas days. Practical gifts that last, suitable for all the family or any indi
vidual member of it, may he seen on our floor. Our delivery service, free and absolutely

j

Lucien Thomas of Maplewood. N. ’
J., made a visit with his mother. Mrs.
C. M. Thomas. Thursday, on his way j
to Orono to take his son. Herrick, a
student at University of Maine, home ‘
Miss Rose Adams and brother,
for the holiday recess. Herrick was
on the dean's list for the last semes- George, of the faculty of Wassookeag
ter. and has been pledged to Sigma School. Dexter, are home for the
Chi which was his father's fraternity. holidays.

Chickawaukie Chapter. Delphian
1 Society, met Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs Suella Sheldon. Mrs.
Maude Smith was leader for the
continued study of 16th Century
Music
Assigned topics were The
I Anglican Litany. Some Famous
.Musicians in the Time of Queen
Elizabeth. Virginal and Other Music.
Predecessors of the Opera. The Rise
of the Opera. The next meeting will
be Dec 31. at the home of Mrs. Sadie

Pasuir* dotation.

PAR

tf
tf
tf
tf
tf

Miss Mary Lawry comes today from
Boston University <Sargent School of
Eugene Frost, who is employed in i (■oj
Physical Education) to spend the
holiday recess with her parents, Dr. Boston, arrives today to spend the j I
weekend
and holiday with his family I
and Mrs. O. R. Lawry. Oram Jr.
from University of Pennsylvania
Miss Janet Tapley of the Junior | tf
(medical) will arrive tomorrow.
High faculty will spend the holiday I
Mrs Fred Collamore has returned •f’SWWrrwc'WWWWC'C'WW vacation at her home in Oakland.
from a few days' visit in Portland.
Miss Daphne Winslow of thc Frye- [

THE NEW

8

— -

Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy will
have as holiday guests Mr and Mrs.
John Gatti and son Donald of WorI cester, Mass.

H. F. Club had picnic supper Tues-,
Miss Christine Norwood of Auburn
arrived yesterday to spend the holi day at the home of Mrs. Jonathan
day week as guest of Mrs. Dami? Gardner.
Rose Oardner.
Mrs. John H. Pomercy wzs hostess
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Oriffin and to the Diligent Dames yesterday aft
daughter Barbara and Mrs. R. K ernoon for a special meeting The or
Snow motored to Portland yesterday ganization dressed several dolls to be
! for the graduation of Mrs. Orlffln's given to Miss Corbett for Christmas
[ daughter. Katherine Snow, at St i distribution.
: Barnabas Hospital.
Mrs. Charles M Richardson was
I Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Allen, ac hostess to Corner Club for cards Frlcompanied by Mrs. Mabel Thorndike 1 day afternoon.
. and Mrs. Hattie Davies, leave Mon■ day to spend the remainder of the
Miss Nellie Davis of Friendship has
winter ln St. Petersburg. Fla The been guest for a few days of Mr. and
, Allen house wtll be occupied by Mr, | Mrs. Charles A. Emery.
and Mrs. S. F. Copeland of Warren,
and Capt. and Mrs. A. B. Norton are I Mrs. Frank D. Lamb is convalescing
I to be In the Davies house at 157 Main J from a severe attack of grippe.
* street.

JUST WHAT

Page Seven

BLAISDELL PHARMACY

CANDY FOR CHRISTMAS
CHOCOLATES

25c and 50c

y

A statement by Senator Borah of!
Idaho, considered by some to be tan-'
tamount to am announcement that he
would seek the Republican presiden
tial nomination, was given to newspa
permen Thursday in response to in
quiries.
Two Wisconsin Republicans, after
a series of conferences with the
Idahoan first announced that he
had endorsed a proposal to elect a
Bcrah-fcr-president delegation from
that State to the 1936 Republican :
convention.
Asked about this, Borah replied:
"I told them that whatever thev '
did along that line I would stand in j
with them."

TRAVELING IN HIGH
A new high in 4-H Club enrollment
in Maine seems likely in 1936. says K
C. Lovejoy, state ciub leader, com
menting on membership figures summarized to Dec. 16 Enrollment on
that date was 3976 of which 1173 are
boys and 2803 are girls. This marks
an increase of 2362 over the number
enrolled in the corresponding period
last year. Programs of work for 1936
have been received from 239 clubs
says Mr. Lovejoy.

MEN’S
SHAVING SETS

I
|
I
]
11
i
1

OH BOY!
OH JOY!

LADIES’
TOILET GOODS SETS
COTY
YARDLEY

COLGATE
PALMOLIVE

EVENING IN PARIS
CUTEX

McKISSON

WILLIAMS

WIDE RANGE OE PRICES

50c to $5.00

Also 50c Sets

MANY OTHER ATTRACTIVE AND USEFUL
GIFTS

*

CIGARS, PIPES, CIGARETTES, TOBACCO

8
n
I

| THE LITTLE AD THAT SAVES

TRACY
A FINAL CLEAN UP SALE

I

SUNDAY-MONDAY-TUESDAY

50c, $1.00, $1.50

OF

CHRISTMAS GOODS
Today, Monday and Tuesday, we are marking all
our Christmas goods at prices that will interest you.

A SAM WOOD
PRODUCTION
Froductd bg Harry R»p(

NOW
PLAYING

"STARS OVER BROADWAY"
with PAT O'BRIEN. JANE FROMAN
Phone 892
Shows:
Matinee 2. Evg. 6.30. 8J0
Cont. Sat. 2.00 to 10.30

E. B. HASTINGS & CO. I
i

Every-0t hrt-Day
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WOMAN’S EDUCATIONAL CLUB

GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST

Prospectus For Coining Season—Four Hundred
Members In Good Standing

What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night.
The day's news from many lonely outposts along
Maine's waterfront.
Cape Elizabeth

F W Mcror.g was a recent weekend
guest at th? station.
Do damage wa« done here during
the storm, but the mountainous seas
attracted several cars to ithe Cape.
Mr and Mrs Elliot passed last week
in Manchester nnd Franklin. N. H
Mr anti Mrs. James Blume have
returned from a honeymoon trip to
the bridegrooms home ln tit? South.
Mr. Blume is one cf the tadio eperctors here at the Cape.
Miss Selma Olsen had the leading
part in a play presented Wednesday
at her school. Selma's work has been .
very satisfactory. all As being listed
on her rank card
Mr and Mrs Frank Dawes were
Portland visitors Wednesday.
Mr, and Mrs Ernest Mcrong were
guests last Saturday at the Light, re
turning that evening to their Portland
home While here Mrs Morong and
Mrs Eilict called on Mr Alonzo Par
ker. who Ls recovering from her re
cent illness.
At the. monthly meeting of th ?
Washington County Ass jciatlon. the
inenabeis spent a dsl.g.Jtiul even.ng st
a fine program consisting of orchestra
music, solos and dancing* after which
refresnmenis were se.vuu rriua.ng
not the least of the pleasure was a
grand Christmas tree bear.ng p.esents for all. Election of officers will
take place at the next meeting.
• • • *

occasion to start the tog signal for
snow.
A happy Yultide and a prosperous
New Year is our sincere wish for all
our comrades along the coast

WHITE HEAD

i

The Seacoast Mission boat. Sun
beam. with Rev Mr. Browsefleid or.
board, made a recent stop at this
place.
Mrs Edna Alley of the Light was
called to Jonesport Thursday by the
illness of her mother, Mrs. Beal, who
.uiitred an ill turn.
S. F. Flood, who has be^n on fur
lough from the U 8 Coast Guard,
returned Tuesday, and Clyde Orant
left on leave the same day.
The weather in this vicinity has not
been very favorable for Christmas
shoppers.
H B Doten. superintendent of the
Coast Guard telephones, who ls em- 1
ployed at the Boston office, was a re
cent visitor here.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Faulkingham
have returned from a short trip to
West Jonesport.
The workmen who have completed
the construction of the new lookout
tower, returned last Saturday to Port
land.
The U. S cable ship. Pequot. was
here the fust cf the week to repair
the telephone cable at Two Bush
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Alley and .
Misses Vada Alley and Janel Alley. |
Portland Head
all of the Light, have returned from
Mr and Mrs. W. C. Dew were guests a weekend visit to Jonesport and
last Saturday evening at the home Beals
,
of Mr and Mrs. R T Stori ng.
C. H Wall and Sanford Maker ar
Arthur Har’.ew arid George Cloud rived home last Saturday after a fort 9
night's hunting in the North Woods
man were recent callers.
Mrs. R T Sterling and Mrs F O
Hilt were guests Thursday cf Mrs. W.
SPRUCE HEAD
C. Dow. Portland.
Holiday parties are in full swing
Mildred Randall of White Head is
and the younger set are making pas? .ng a few days with her grand
merry the festive season Robert
Sterling Jr. is to attend the junior parents. Mr and Mrs. Stanley Sim
subscription dance Monday in Craig's mons.
Congratulations are extended Mr
Dancing Academy.
Good Timers met for an all day ar.d Mrs. Irving McLeod on the birth
meeting at the home cf Mrs Burrell. Tue=day of a son at the home of Mrs
Falmouth Foresidc. last Wednesday, Fred Batty, and also to Mr. and Mrs.
when she entertained at a Christmas Victor Dennison who are the parents
party. Table decorations wete in red of a daughter born Tuesday at Mrs
and green with hollday*tabie appo.nt- Elbert Button's home.
• • • •
mcnls. At the Christmas tree in the
afternoon Santa appeared with the
Holiday School Program
exchange of gifts
After the tree,
The Seal Harbor school closed Dec
beano wa- played. Mrs. Robrrtson
and Mrs Mitchell carried away prizes. 13 for Christmas -vacation. A pleas
Not long before Dec. 25 and these ing program was presented by the
are busy days, people hurrying here pupils, and in due time Santa Clauv
and there. We are wishing everyone, arrived and unloaded a prettily deco
rated Christmas tree. Gifts were ex
everywhere, a merry Christmas.
changed by the pupils ar.d teacher
and each child presented a gift to
Ram Island
his mother, several parents attending
Hello. Lighthouse Keepers and the exercises.
Coast Guard friends, we are broad
Numbers on the program were:
casting to you again and sending sea Pantomime, fourth, sixth, and sev
son's greetings for a merry holiday.
enth grades; "The New Born King."
The workmen have completed their w.th Marie Allard as Mary. Clinton
duties here and returned Dec. 14 to Simmons as Joseph. Thornton Batty.
Portland on the tender Hibiscus
Edgar Post and Chester Colby as Wise
Millard Robinson and Elmer Rob Mtn and Joyce Simmons singing. "I
inson went to Loudville last Satur Bring You Quad Tidings." The first
day lor their sister Mary and her second and third grade children were
husband, making the return trip the formed into a broadcasting station,
same day.
»
with Cecil Elwell at the microphone
It Is gratifying to learn that Mrs. as announced: seng. "O Little Town
Dunn continues to gain in health.
of Bethlehem;" song. "Jingle Bells;"
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Loud of Loud reading. Chester Colby; reading. "The
ville are visiting Mrs. Loud's parents, Night Before Christmas." Marie Al
MANY AIR ROUTES
at the Light for the holidays.
lard: song. "Hark the Herald Angels
The Sunbeam called here recently. Sing. A pleasant afternoon was re
Inspectors Brush and Sampson, on ported and much credit is due the Development Of Sky Navi
a call at this station Dec. 14. inspect teacher and her young charges.
gation Roman’ic Chapter
ed the Light and the work which has
recently been dene here
In World's History
We were grieved to know that Al
bert Staples has been ill. and trust j
The recent trail-blazing flight from
that he has now made complete re- j
I California to Guam via the Hawaiian.
covery.
• • • •
Midway and Wake Islands would
have been an unbelievable accomPerkins Island
jplishment a decade and a half ago.
Greetings to all for a Merry Christ
mas and Happy New Year!
Today it is one more step toward the
Winter has set in, but cold snaps 1
development of an industry which is
do not hinder company from arriv- j
busily spanning and linking conti
ing. At our dinner table Dec. 8 we
nents and seas.
had a company of 12. Thomaston
"For a decade after the Wright
friends being present for the day.
MY OLD ISLAND HOME
Mrs. George Morong and Mrs. Libby [A Christmas tribute to Mattnlcua Island| brothers made their first successful
of Parker Head spent Dec. 15 with us, I was Bom on a little green island.
airplane flight in 1903. flights a few
as did a party of friends from Bath. ; In a little white house on the shore;
hundred
miles and, even less, were
Above
were
the
murmuring
pine
trees
—
our dinner gathering that day num- j And below was the ocean’s soft roar.
front page news." says a bulletin
bering 13.
Mrs. Powers. Mrs. John Libby of The rocks and the gulls were my play from the Washington. D. C.. head
Parker Head and Mrs. George Mo- ; Andmates.
I learned then the song of the quarters of the National Geographic
rong were Portland visitors and en- 1
sea;
Society.
•
gaged in Christmas shopping recently. And no matter how far I have
wandered—
"In 1910 newspaper readers were
The tanker passed down the river
Its voice ever whispers to me
amazed when they learned that Glenn
as we were penning this news. It is
the first time we have seen her since But the distant hills of the mainland. Curtis had flown from Albany to New
When sunset had turned them to
we have been stationed here. Her
York ctiy. 150 miles, in two hours and
gold—
name, oddly enough, is the same as a Seem to promise wealth and adventure flfty-one
minutes.
They
were
To
hearts
that
were
steadfast
and
member of our family bears, M. A.
astounded the following year, when
bold.
Powers.
Galbraith P. Rodgers flew from
Mrs. Mabel Keene of Manset who is So I sailed away from the Island.
Sheepshead 3ay. New York, to the
In
far
distant
places
to
roam;
an old time friend of Keeper and Away from the scenes ot my childhood. Pacific coast in 84 hours—a trip that
Mrs. Staples, hopes that Keeper
And the friends In my old Island in recent years has been made several
home.
Staples will soon be on the road to
times in less than 15 hours.
recovery.
I am weary of noise and confusion—
Born Of Air Mail
Tender Hibiscus inspected the sta
Success Is not worth what It cost;
I am tired of stress and the struggle,
tion Dec. 2.
"While
many
passengers were car
All I've gained is what somebody lost.
Best wishes to Mr. and Mrs. Mann
ried in planes before the World War.
at their new station. Great Duck I long for the breath of the sea wind— it was not until after the war that
For the Oder of balsam and pine.
Island, which we trust appeals to For
the gleam of the high crested regularly scheduled airplanes began to
them as a desirable location.
zoom over the airways of the United
breakers
On
the dark reefs dripping with brine States and Europe.
To first district, lighthouse tend
"Commercial air service of today
ers' crews, coast seamen, and in fact, There ls gentle peace ln that harbor.
had its beginnings in the United
everyone, we send hearty Yuletide
While the storms are raging beyond;
messages of good cheer for the com And my soul would find sweet content States Air Mail. The first scheduled
ment
air mail flight from Washington to
ing season.
Mid the scenes of which I am fond.
• • • •
New York in 1918 was made by an
Yes. I'm coming back to the Island:
Army pilot in an Army plane In th?
The Cuckolds
To the rocks and the kelp and the latter part of that year th? Post Office
foam—
The mission boat. Sunbeam, called To live neath the dark pointed fir trees. Department provided its own pilots
at this station Dec. 13 and we received
With the folks ln my old Island home and planes and the Washington-New
a welcome call from Scott Guptill and 'Tls Chrlstmastlde on the Island.
York route was flown daily until 1921.
Mr Bonsfield. May they visit again j When hearts from their fears are re It was in 1920 that several lines were
leased;
in the near future, fcr we are always j
linked to form a coast to coast ail
Sad eyes looking out o'er the ocean—
- glad to greet them.
Can find the bright Star of the East
To Lighthouse Keepers and their
families we wish all the happiness of Dislike and 111 will are forgotten.
WOMEN AND GIRLS
While Christmas trees are aglow.
a bright and gay Christmas season.
And children's voices are singing
The most practical Beauty Culture
Harold Seavey and family recently
The carols of long, long ago
school, largest ln New England oflers
spent 24-hcur leave at Cape Newagen.
Intensive training, reasonable tuition,
Voices from the past. I can hear them positions with high wages, day and eve
Keeper and Mrs. Foss have been
As the happy chorus dies
ning classes, all practise on customers,
callers on Mr. and Mrs. Cameron at Old familiar faces mingle
simplified and modern methods.
With those angels ln the skies.
Bcothbay Harbor recently and en
Write or call for Booklet.
t
joyed a delicious turkey dinner
Music that ts sweet and celestial;
HUB ACADEMY
Seems to fill the glittering dome
The tender Hibiscus passed this sta
That rests all around on the ocean—
tion Dec 14. headed West.
Of Hair and Beauty Culture 161 Massa
Protecting my old island home
A change in the weather seems
chusetts Avenue. Boston Approved by
Ralph H. White
about to overtake us, for we Just had

'

Deer Isle

State ot Maine.

135-S-tf

mail route which touched Cleveland, ; Other outstanding long routes link '
Marseill?s with Saigon. French Indo
Chicago and Omaha.
“The first coast to coast rout? was ; china <7636 milesi; Miami. Fla. with
flewr. only during daylight. Mail was Buenos Aires via the East coast o
d.snatched by train during the night South America <7399 miles) ; Miami to
In February'- 1921 the first transcoft- Buenos Aires, via Panama and the
al day and night flight was west coast of South America <6355
made, the trip requiring 33 hours and j miles); Berlin to Santiago. Chile
21 minutes. With the subsequent in-; <7000 miles); Toulouse. France, to
stallation of radio facilities, airway i Santago. Chile <6500 milesi; and the
lighting and high-speed plates, that, London to Cape Town route (about
time Was cut nearly in half for 6000 milesi. The projected California
to Canton. China, route now beng
scheduled planes.
flown for the first time, will be about
Passenger and Express Service Grew 8000 miles long.
In 1926
"Among the States' of the United
"The Post Cffl-e Department relin States. California is the most alrquished the a’r mail to private con
tractors in 1923. Extensive pass;nger and express service on regularly
scheduled planes, did not begin until
that year. More than 5700 passen
gers were carried on regularly sched
uled planes in 1926. In 1927. nearly
9000 were transported. Last year
more than a half million passengers
used scheduled airplanes. The planes
used in the early days of the passen
ger and express service, flew only from
90 to 100 miles an hour. Modern,
streamlined planes with from one to
four motors, and with al! the com
forts designers have been able to put
into flying craft, have a cruising speed
of from 150 to more than 203 miles
per hour.
“During the time air-minded men
in this country were spreading a net
work of airlines over this country,
carving air fields out of farms, des
erts. and mountain plateaus, and
erecting beacons to guide the night
planes. European countries, particu
larly Great Britain, France. Germany
and the Netherlands were forming a
network of air routes over Europe and
linking their colonies by air.
"More miles of scheduled air routes
are flown under the American flag
than any other national emblem. If
all the world’s air routes spanning
continents and seas were merged into
one route it would girdle the work!
at the Equator about nine times. Ap
proximately 53.000 miles are flown by
United States planes. They link every
CINGING ot Christmas carols was
State in the Union and spread from
a neighborhood affair in this
its borders to Alaska. Canada, the
country a comparatively short time
West Indies and South America.
France is the second largest operator
ago, just as in quaint Old World
of air lines with about, 28.000 miles of
cathedral towns today. Carol sing
airlines flown under the Tri-color.
ing has virtually disappeared from
Germany has about 26.000. Russia
this country, but Americans are not
about 25.090. Great Britain 21,000, and
deprived of hearing carols, for radio
the Netherlands about 12,000 miles.
now brings them Christmas cele
“From comparatively short lines
brations in Rome, Paris, London—
between the capitals of the continent
In 1920. European air lines have been
all the world!
stretched to Africa, Asia, the East In
Among programs which Philco
dies, Australia, and South America.
listeners will not want to miss will
The longest commercial air route now
be the world-wide broadcasts from
is that one linking London and Bris
various parts of the British Empire
bane. Australia. It is about 11,600
on Christmas morning, when a
miles. The route from Amsterdam to

President—Mary Perry Rich. Rock- ' zuma's Wealth, Leila Benner; Damon
and Pythias. Flora Ulmer; Roland and
land. R F D
Oliver. Lilia Clark; Patient Oriselda.
Study: Citizenship
Total Number of Memberships,
423! Anne Snow; Barmecide's Feast. Maude
Blodgett; Oargantua. Ruth Eil.ng1935
In good standing
400
1936
In good standing
232 wood; 4 30. demenstrat on. Bevrrage
Future Honor Rolls.
ill Alcohol, Clara Emery; 5 p m.. guest
Life Members. 4: Elizabeth Messer. speaker. Rev. H F. Leach, Thomas
Nina Gregory. Mrs. Carl R. Gray. ton, subject “Albert Schweitzer;" 6
Omaha, Neb. Clytle French Spear, i p. m. box lunch, coffee; 7.15. devoUons, bumess, reports; music. Irene
Brooklyn. N Y
Object: Patriotic Education and WaJc-r. Maud Sherer; readings. Nett-le Stewart. Madlen? Rogers.
Loyalty.
Aims: Charing Study. Sociability.! Guest sp?ak?r. Frar.k A. Winslow,
Service. Sacrifice. Success. Sincerity. "Knights of the Road."
Simplicity,
.ympathy.
Serenity,
P.ctu-es, “Maine Forests," Kenneth
Sprawl. Spunk. Snap. Spxe Sunshine Fuller Lee. Augusta, Me
• • • •
uy-producia: Enjoyment. Energy.
Endurance. Excitement, Excellence.
"Think and let think."—Wesley.
Enthus aim. Enl.ghlenaienl.
Working together is success
• • • •
Improvement. Information. Indus
try, Investigat.on, Interest, Indigna-^ Wherever there's a Feminine there’s
tion, Intelligence, Intensity. Initta-] our opportun.ty to secure a club mem
live. Illumination. Influence. Inspira ber.
• • • •
tion. Immortality.
"Let there be Light"
"The Elevator to Success ls not
"Ask and Ye shall receive"
running. Take the 8talrs ”
"She hath done what she could" I Feeble Push Power gets us nowhere.
Christian Education is the Hope of
Religion demands the Consecration
of a Life.
the World.
Committees:—
“Love ls the greatest thing in the
Vice Presidents—Rebecca Ingraham.
Bertha Orbeton, Priscti'.a Richard world."
• • • •
son. Abbie Richardson. Fora Ulmer,
“What is it to be a gentleman? To
Etta Covel. Lena Merrill. Ida Sim
mons. Anne V. Flint, Ellen Dyer, Ada be the first to thank, the last to com
Hewett, Carrie Crockett. Janet Dun- plain."—(From The 8erblan.
Heaven is not reached by a single
ton. Elizabeth Morton.
bound.
Secretary—Mabel Harding.
But we build the ladder by which we
Treasurer—Zaida Winslow.
rlaj.
Assistant—Lenore Benner.
From th; lowly earth to the vaulted
Aud.tor—Clara Emery.
skies,
Club Poets—El.zabeth Marsh, Sara
MoCullagh. Irene Mcran. Effie Law And we mount to its summit round
by round."
rence. Dorothle Harvle. Etta Sanborn.
.
-Holland.
Delora Morrill, Clytie French Spear
• • • •
Shirley Rollins.
March 23 J3 p. mJ—Roil call, cur
« • • •
rent events, quotations, papers. King
Membership—Bertha Orbeton. Ida Midas, Olive Wilson; Forfcinatus'
Simmon-.
Purse, Bertha Robbins; Cinderella,
Publicity—Mabel Harding. Helen Helen Corbett; Robin Hood. Caro
York
Jones; Pandora's Bex. Anme Stevens;
Devotions. Necrology. Finance. At 8t Oeorge and the Dragon. Bertha
tendance: Key Women.
Orbeton; Barmecide Feast. Eva To
Civics and Critic—Nettie Stewart, ner; 5 p. m. speaker to be announced.
Elen Dyer.
6 p. m. box lunch, coffee.
x
D feuss-on—Ida Simmons. Emma
7 15 reports, business Musx. Marah'a
Bradstreet, Janet Duntcn. Annie
Hahn. Etta Sar.born. Minnie Miles. orchestra. Lucy Lowe.Readings. Oueat
Therese Millett. Helen York. Minnie speaker. Mrs Nell Little. Brunswick,
Rogers. Leona Risteen. Mabel Hol subject.
• • • •
brook. Clara Sawyer. Zaida Winslow.
Pictures. "Singing Wheels." William
Clara Emery. Elizabeth Morton, Net
tle Stewart.
A. Wheeler. Portland, of Maine Cen
Mus.c—Marian Harvev. Lucy Lowe. tral Raiircad.
• • • •
Irene Walker. Eva Winner, Carrie
Crockett.
Purpose. Push. Planning. Patience,
• • • •
Perseverance. Pluck are Success fac
In Memoriam—Arethusa Packard. tors.
• • • •
Sadie Wooster, Hattie E Oregory,
Adelaide Davis. Ida Hall.
To understand is Meat. Drink,
Patriotic Devotions—Leaders. Key Bread.
• • • •
Women The Lord's Prayer, Preamble
to U. S Constitution. American's
Our 1916 wish: Better understand
Creed, Gettysburg Address. Flag Sa ing of curseives and others; happier,
lute memorized, repeated in unison more efficient living.
• • • •
; standing.
"Faith it is that keeps the world
The most glorious discovery? To
alive."—Edna St. Vincent Millay. ‘ realize you are needed.
Key Women—For Prompt Co-oper
• • • •
ation. Bertha Orbeton, Mary Perry
April
3
(3
p.
mJ—Roll call, current
. Rich. Rebecca Ingraham. Zaida Wins
low. Ida Simmons. Priscilla Rlchard- events, quotations. Papers. Mona Lisa.
Mabelle Rose; Walter Raleigh's Cloak,
! son.
! One hundred per cent Attendance Josephine Burns; Utopia. Mrs. A. D.
for 1935—Mary Perry Rich. Zaida Morey; The Bishop of Bingen's Mouse
Winslow. Mabel Wiley, Nettle Stew Tower, Ida Simmons, The Gold of
art. Mabel Harding. Lena Merrill Incas. Helen York; Mrs BardelL Mil
Priscilla Richardson. Etta Covel. Etta dred Blaisdell; 4 30. Juvenile .Religion,
Sanborn. Ada Hewett. Eva Loring. Margaret McKnight; 5 p. m. speaker.
6 p. m, box Junch. coffee.
Janet Dunton.
We have two clubs in one. continu
7.15. reports, business, nominating
ous sessions at GAR. hall, 2 to 9.30 committee, music, Mildred Havener.
minded if the number of licensed p. m.. first and third Fridays, Jan. 17
Guest speaker.
piar.es is a measure. In 1923 California to May 1. then irregular home picnics,
Travelogue. "Around the Arctic
had more than 800 licensed airplanes; always with speakers Come anytime.
O. A. Harrison, Portland, pic
New York, some 750; Pennsylvania. Unlimited membership for every Circle,"
tures.
412; Ohio. 380; and Michigan. 250 feminine. Annual dues 25 cents. Life
• • • •
Nevada with only 12. had the least membership five dollars. Partisan
“The soul can split the sky in two.
number of licensed planes of any politics is not barred
State.
Study—Human Relations. Social And let the Face of God shine
through."—Edna St. Vincent
"Scheduled air transports travel Problems. Current Issues, afternoons,
more than 50,000.000 miles annually with five minute club papers or talks Millay.
• • • •
In the United States. Civilian airmen, on Immortal Stories, 5 p m. local
other than scheduled air-transport speakers Club coffee at 6 p m. ln
Fighting seems the universal sport.
operators, fly about 70.000.000 miles dining hall. State speakers, pictures. Sept 22. 1935. ln New York, men paid
annually, bringing the non-military : music, forum, evening.
millions of dollars at $10 each to see
flying mileage over the United States
1935 Picnic Hostesses—Mary Cripps. Joe Louis, Negro, defeat Max Baer.
to 120.000.000—almost an average of Nina Oregory. Universallst vestry for
a mile for each inhabitant."
, Sunday Forum. Effie Lawrence. Flor
May 1 (3 p. mJ—Roll call, quota
ence Joy for unveiling Edna St. Vin
cent Millay bronze tablet at birthplace tions. current events, papers, Da
Sept. 6, Etta Sanborn, Minnie Miles. mocles, Sword, Elizabeth Moody; Mephistopheles, Mrs. Hellier; Salry
Inez Packard.
Join our study club. You will get Gamp. Alice Jameson; Diogenes' Lan
tern. Ellen Daly; Feasts of Lucullus.
help. You will give strength.
Packard; William Tells Apple.
No man can promote good in God's Inez
Nellie Hall.
world without making enemies.
Animated Magazine, drive reports.
5 p. m —Speaker.
Jan. 17. 1936—-O-A.R. hall. 3 p m.
Roll Call. Current Events. Quotations
6 p. m—Box lunch, coffee.
Papers. The Princes in the Tower
7.15—Annual reports, election of
Cora Perry; Aladdin's Lamp, Alice officers.
Jameson;
Bluebeard.
Marguerite
Guest speaker, George Otis Smith,
Gould; The Bride of Frankenstein,
Skowhegan, subject, "Frontiers. Old
Lillian Lincoln; Pandora's Box, Edith and
New."
Blaney; Procrustes' Bed. Mabel Hol
Pictures—To be announced.
brook; Marsyas' Fate, Minnie Rogers
"Fight the good fight of faith, lay
Guest speaker. Camp Pictures Rev
Corwin Olds.
hold on eternal life."—Paul
6 p. m. Public Supper. Flora Ulmer,
chairman.
Going out of business hat sale. All
7.15. “Oentlemen's Guest Nighty- this seasons hats from 50 cents to $2
Devotions, records, business, music,
Nothing over at the Hat Shop, oppo
Harvie orchestra. Rita Robinson;
site Burpee’s—adv.
152-153
readings. Clara Johnson. Grace Rol
lins; reports. 100 per cent attendance,
quarter hour solid reading club,
critics drive, announcements. Inter
mission; pay annual dues, 25 cents.
Memorial music. Eva Wisner. Guest
speaker. Supt. Raymond A. Carter,
Gardiner, subject "Which Education
Today?"
Guest speaker. Elizabeth Amts,
Portland, field secretary Good Will
Home at Hinckley. 70 colored slides,
Courtggy A/orcrpgg Studio*. New York
Pictures, subject, "Re-in-sophy."
• • • •
troduce King George from London.
“Who dwells among his fellows.
In America, President and Mrs.
And sees them pass his door;
Roosevelt’s tree-lighting ceremony
But never hears their heartbeats,
Is pitifully poor."
on Christmas Eve will be heard
• • • •
over a coast-to-coast network.
"The problem of problems is to put
Many additional European pro
Christian principles into practice.”—
grams will be broadcast over short
John Wesley.
wave. Last Christmas these were a
• • • •
treat only for the more or less ex
Only
morons
and kids are excused
perienced short-wave fan, often re
from responsibility.
quiring complicated manipulations
• • • •
or luck, or both. Since that time,
Genuine interest in others is the
after a long period of laboratory ex
sine qua non for success as a sales
perimentation, Philco makes short
man. as a politician, as a Christian.
wave reception virtually automatic
• • • »
with its new built-in aerial tuning
Feb. 21 (3 p. mJ—Roll call, Cur
system which doubles the number
rent Events, Quotations, Papers—

Christmas by Radio

Batavia, Java, is about 9000 miles.

young child ln New Zealand will in

The Courier-Gazette

of foreign stations gvallftble.

Achilles Heel, Lottie EweU; Monte-

